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Cairo police ringing bases that were damaged Tuesday by a terrorist bomb ootsde the Egyptian Museum, which is frequented by tourists. No injuries were reported.

Egypt Terrorists

Set OffBomb
In 2d Attack at

Big Tourist Site
iVch Vert Times Service

CAIRO—A bomb on Tuesday damaged
four buses parked outside the Egyptian Mu-
seum. one of the best-known tourist attrac-

tions in Cairo's biggest public square, where

last month another bomb killed three people
and wounded 20 others in a coffee shop.

The bombing shattered windows in several

empty tourist buses, causing panic in the

Tahrir public square but no casualties.

Executives in the tourist industry immedi-
ately asserted that the incident was certain to

wipe out what is left of Egypt’s sagging tour-

Mnsfim extremists are targeting Egypt’s

large Coptic minority. Page 2.

ist trade, which has suffered severe blows

from attacks and threats by several Egyptian

Muslim fundamentalist terrorist groups in

insurrection against the government.

Tourism in Egypt is estimated by various

hotel managers to have dropped by 60 per-

cent to SO percent since October, when a

British tourist was killed in an attack by
Muslim fundamentalists. The terrorist sus-

pects have been arrested and are on trial

Revenue from tourism last year brought

the country $3 billion to 54 billion.

Cairo’s deputy governor. Mohammed
Youssef,whowas at the scene of the bombing
shortly after it took place at 1:05 P.M., said

that the attack was still being investigated,

but he asserted it was almost certainly the

work of Muslim fundamentalist terrorists.

Police and anti-riot forces immediately

surrounded the museum area in the large

square, which is bordered by the NOe HDton,

the Foreign Ministry, the Arab League and
the American University in Cairo. Authori-

See EGYPT, Page 5

At Least 25 Die in Calcutta as a Bomb Destroys 2 Buildings
Canqnledby Our StiffFrom Dispatches

NEW DELHI — A bomb wrecked two
buildings in Calcutta before dawn Wednesday,
killing at least 25 people and injuring 100,

police and news agenda reported.
There was no immediate churn of respcosi-

bihty for the explosion, which dame five days
after bombs -m Bombay killed more than 200
people. Calcutta, India's second biggest coy, is

1 ,600 kilometers (1,000 miks) east of Bombay.
The bomb in Calcutta ripped through a five-

story building in the central Bowbazar district,

igniting a fire that trapped several people in-

side,acconfing to Press Trust of India.

Chi Friday, 13 bombs detonated in Bombay,
wrecking the stock exchange, offices and apart-

ment buildings. No one fas claimed respond- -

bdtiyJqr those blasts. :

'Two suspects in the explosions in Bombay 7

were arrested Monday night, and two others

escaped in a shoot-out at the airport as investi-

gators explored indications that organized

crime and international terrorists had roles in

the bombings.

Two U.S. investigators are traveling to New
Delhi to join the inquiry and look for similar-

ities with the World Trade Center bombing,
officials said.

The police also said powerful bombs that

apparently failed to detonate on Friday were
round Monday on two motorcycles outside

shops in the gold and diamond market.

“These would have blown up the entire gold

and diamond markets.” said the head of the

bomb squad, Nandkumar Chowgule.

Police Commissioner Imrajit Singh Samra
said that organized crimehad been linked to the

blasts in Bombay, but that the use of sophisti-

cated explosives also indicated foreign involve-

ment.

On Monday afternoon, the police tracked

two men suspected of reserving the hotel rooms
where bombs exploded on Friday. Both men
arc believed by officials to be finked toa Dubai-

based organized-crime Figure from Bombay,

and both are wanted on charges of kidnapping

and murder.

The police said one was a contract killer. The
police surprised the men near the airport and

pursued them in a gunfighi that wounded one

police officer and is believed to have wounded
one suspect. Both suspects fled.

Two other suspects were arrested, but details

were not available. (AP. SYT)
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fChina’s Military Outlays

Fan the Region’s Fears
By Nicholas D. Kristof

Kn York Times Service

BEUING —The government announced a

15 percent increase Tuesday in the mfliiaiy

budget for this year, adding to a string of

increases in nnKtairy spending that are alarming

neighboring countries.
.

While China no longer faces any major threat

on iu borders, its mintan' budget this year is

almost double the figure lor 1988. Other Asian

* countries fear that China is crying to intimidate

' its neighbors and resolve long-standing bound-

ary disputes in its favor.

More fundamentally, some diplomats sug-

gest that China is trying to fill a vacuum in the

Pacific following the collapse of the Soviet

Union and the withdrawal of U.S. forces from

the Philippines.

Chinese officials made no attempt Tuesday

tojustify the boost in military spending. But on

Monday. Prime Minister Li Peng urfdtte Na-

tional People's Congress that China neededto

turn its 3-million member army mto The best

armed forces that China’s conditions penniL

Withoul citing any threats. Mr. Li said that

the army must “constantly increase ns combat

effectiveness and defense capabilities under

modern warfare."

The figures for nStiuty spentag.

eluded in a budget speech presented by Finance

Minister Liu Zhongli to the Congress, now
meeting for its annual session.

Mr. Liu said that the budget for military

spending was 425 billion yuan (S7.4 billion)

this year.

That sum oompares to a mflitarybudget of37

bQ&on yuan in 1992. and 21.5 buHon yuan in

1988.

Military spending increased even as Mr. Liu

released figures indicating that, by Weston
accounting methods, the budget deficit last

year grew to S19.8 bflKcm, or 27 percent of

revalue. Other budget items, such education,

culture and health care, increased much less

than military spending.

The pubfidy disclosed nriHlary budget in-

cludes only about half of all military spending,

experts say. It does not indude funds spoil on
Acquiring new equipment, on weapons research

oron relocatingand supportingreared officers.

Those sums are disguised in other areas of

the budget- In addition, the military has other

substantial sources of income, includingmoney
from arms exports and sales of the refrigera-

tors. radios, clocks and other dvifian items

made by military-owned factories.

Even so, total military spending probably

accounts for only a bit more than 3 percent of

gross national product, a smaller share than in

See CHINA, Page 5
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GIs Are in Bosnia,

UN General Says
PARIS (Reuters) — The UN commander

in Bosnia. General Philippe MoriHon. said

Tuesday that two U.S. Army signal experts

were in Srebrenica to guide relief airdrops.

Radio France Internationale reported. The
US. Air Force has been parachuting food

and medicine to civilians in isolated Bosnian

communities since March 1, but this was

believed to be the Gm disclosure that U-S.

Army personnel were on the ground,

Eariier article. Page 2

Amsterdam OutofUEFACup
AMSTERDAM (AP) — Although Ajax

Amsterdam, .the defending UEFA Cup
champion, defeated Auxerre, 1-0. Tuesday.il

was toe French soccer dub that advanced to

the tournament's semifinal round an the ag-

gregate score. Ajax’s victory was not strong

enough to recover lost ground after its 4-2

defeat in the first-leg match two weeks ago.

Stranded U.S. Campers Found
NEW YORK (AP)— The last 24 Michi-

gan campers stranded since the weekend
storm on the East Coast were found Tuesday

in the North Carolina mountains.

Earlier article. Page 4

Prince Charles visiting with British troops in Croatia. On the Serbia-Bosnia border,

refief convoys awaited clearance to go to besieged towns in eastern Bosnia. Page 2.
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General Mews
CEnton’s medical plan is

intended to cover mental

health costs, too. Page 3.

Georgia claimed it is at war
with Russia. Page 2.

Seoul, fearing the North,

may seek U.S. aid. Page 6.

The Socialists’ savior in

France loses faith. Page 9.

Paris Fashion
Winds of change are blow-

ing ova fashion. Page 7.

Business/Finance

Olivetti stock tumbled af-

ter the company asked

shareholders for a huge

capital infusion. Page 11.

Paris supported the franc

as speculative pressures

grew. Page 13.
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Mafia linked

To Politics

In Deepening

Italian Probe
3d Party Leader Quits

9

Investigators Spell Out

Criminal Corruption

By Alan Cowell
Vfw York Times Service

ROME — Italy's bribery scandal clawed

deeper into the government's shredded ranks

Tuesday when the leader of a third political

party resigned and investigators finally began
detailing the incendiary ties between corrupt

politicians at the heart of government and the

organized crime gangs of the south.

In Parliament. Prime Minister Giuliano

Amato faoed something between circus-clown

slapstick and riotous revolt when legislators

from rightist groups outside his government

waved hangman’s nooses, tossed colored

sponges, donned rubber gloves, waved banners

and almost came to blows.

“Resign, resign,” legislators from the neofas-

cist Italian Social Movement and the insurgent

Northern League chanted at the Italian leader,

just back from a visit to London where he

delivered a lecture Monday on his countiy

titled “The Rules or Chaos” and declared that

Italy needed “as almost totally new political

class.”

The lower house of the Parliament endorsed

his government after the rowdy debate. A mo-
tion of confidence was adopted. 295 to 248.

with seven abstentions.

The changes facing the old order are mount-
ing as magistrates in the south of the country,

the electoral fief of the Christian Democrats,

seem increasingly emboldened by the example

of their northern colleagues and ready to probe

the opaque and often bloodstained relationship

between corrupt politicians, their business as-

sociates and organized crime.

On Monday, magistrates in Naples, the

heartland of the Camorra organized crime fam-

ilies, accused three deputies of taking millions

of dollars in bribes in return for contracts on a

project to privatize the city's garbage collection

system.

More significant, in Reggio Calabria, further

south, magistrates accused 13 people of Mafia

association — a serious crime in Italy — in

establishing a “business committee" of politi-

cians. businessmen and mobsters in the city,

which is dominated by a Mafia-like crime syn-

dicate called the ‘Ndrangheta. Four of the ac-

cused were politicians already in jail for con-

spiring with mobsters in the 1989 assassination

of a political rival.

The indictment names both a forma Chris-

tian Democrat education minista. Riccardo

Misasi. and the fugitive head of the ’Ndrangh-

eta, Domenico Libri, captured in France in

Septemba and beld in a Marseille prison dur-

ing extradition hearings. It was the first time in

the “clean hands” scandal that a leading mob-
ster had been personally identified along with

businessmen and politicians. Mr. Misasi has

denied being implicated.

For 13 months, investigators in many cities,

particularly Milan, have' peeled away Italy’s

political facade to reveal a deep-rooted system
of kickbacks and illicit donations paid by busi-

nessmen to politicians of all major parties in

return for public works contracts. The scandal
is the most extensive in postwar Europe. Hun-
dreds have been arrested or placed under inves-

tigation. and public administration has all but
come to a halt.

The probe, known as "mane ptUne

'

(“clean

hands”), has battered at the credibility of Italy’s

leaders and their institutions. Particularly hard

hit has been Mr. Amato's Socialist Party, whose

leader. Beitino Craxi. was forced to resign last

month under the pressure of seven separate

investigations into purported misdoings that he

has denied.

Additionally. Giorgio la Malfa. head of the

Republican Party, quit afta acknowledging

that he accepted an unlawful campaign contri-

bution.

On Tuesday, it was the turn of Renato Altis-

simo, whose Liberal Party is a junior member of

Mr. Amato's teetering, four-party coalition —

a

government that stays in power only because

many legislators fear its coDapse would lead to

elections in which they would lose their parlia-

mentary seals and thus their immunity from
prosecution.

Magistrates told Mr. Alussimo that he was
under investigation for accepting bribes worth

$35,000 from ENEL, the state electricity utility.

See ITALY. Page 5
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The Incredible Case of theVanishingAuto Executive
By Doron P. Levin

.Vfir York Times Service ... ,

nFTROfT From the moment Jose Ignacio Lopez de

industry had never seen anyone so down
|

and so personally

eccentric challenging the Motor City s protocoL

and production chief, revealed jost 7L
In a period of about 48 hours. Mr. who bad been_

wooed for months by VW, formally changed his decision twice

about whether to leaveGM, finally announcing his resignation
Monday afternoon % dispatching a friend to GM headquar-

ters with a handwritten note to John F. Smith Jr„ GM\s chief

executive.
- The note arrived just two hours before Mr. Smith had

schednled a news conference to announce that be would name
Mr. Ldpez prescient ofGM^ vast North American operations,

one of the most powerful jobs in American business.

TheVW job, which puts Mr. Ldpez in charge trf worldwide
production, is thought to come with a financialpackage worth

$20 railficmova five years, a sum unheard of except among the

auto industry’s top jobs.

Mr. LOpez’s flip-flop, which began with his formal resigna-

tion from GM on Thursday, is a public embarrassment for Mr.

Smith, his friend and mentor.

In one of his first acts as GM’s president, Mr. Smith brought

Mr. Lbpez, a Spanish industrial engineer, to Detroit, and

endowed him with broad powers to shake up the No. 1

automaker’s parts-making and purchasing operations. The
hope was that he could repeat his cost-cutting successes that

had helped Mr. Smith turn around GM’s sputtering European

operations in the 1980s.

Mr. L6pez became a symbol of'revolutioo by calling for a

See ECCENTRIC Page 13

]H jym Hunt in Congress: GoingAfter the Prolix

Bv Maureen Dowd
V«re York Times Service

WASHINGTON
apitol Hill anymore. Fint

cow
iik*. ihen port

ropaganda t> geiung a
Honda Re-

Re^eUntaUvs that

ubJican. ha*> introduced a
'

is colleagues be forced to ^

ganda” in the “Extensions of Remarks” section

in the back of the Record, wherelawmakers are

allowed to tack on wintfypaeansto constituents

and interest groups that were never delivered

on the House floor. Mr. Goss suggests that

members be charged $600 each time they add

anything that docs not pertain to legislative

business.

in the 103d Congress, righteousness is as

fashionable as a dull red tie. An earnest fresh-

man class, plus some zealous brethren from

earlier classes, arc submitting one bill afta

another intended to root, out any remaining

truffles of congressional privilege and show
that lawmakers know how to sacrifice, too.

Clinging to the notion that members of Con-
gress deserve a bit of cushiness, some of the old-

timers arc grumbling that this year is shaping

up to be the political version of “The Revenge
of the Nerds." The halls that were once filled

with the bonhomie of logrolling and back-

scratching arc now bristling with goody-goody

chic.

“If someone told them to cut their throats

because it would be good fa the economy,

they’re prepared to do it,” said Representative

Charles B. Rangel, the veteran New York Dem-

ocrat, complaining about the group of lawmak-

ers christened “reformer wonks" by Norman

Omstein. an analyst who focuses on Congress.

“They' have no 'idea/' Mr. Rangel continued.

“Thev're not checking with the leadership.

They're just looking for clips Tor their newslet-

ters. They're feeding on each others’ enthusi-

asms. They have no plan, no suaiegy. no will-

ingness to sit down and see what is really

meaningful.”

Mr. Rangel became disillusioned with the

See CHIC, Page 5

A Chilling War Scenario
Detailed Plans Uncovered by German Military

Show East Bloc’s High Readiness lor Offensive

By Marc Fisher
H'asAingior Post Sen-ice

BONN— East German and Soviet plan-

ning for a military offensive against west
Germany was so detailed and advanced that

the Communists had already made street

signs for Western cities, printed cash for

their occupation government and built

equipment to run Eastern trains on Western
tracks, according to documents found by the

German military.

Documents covering the period from the

1960s to the mid-1980s —as well as assault

equipment found in the East German re-

gime's huge underground storage facilities

— have persuaded German military plan-

ners and historians that the Soviet bloc not

only seriously considered an assault bui also

had achieved a far higher level of readiness

than Weston intelligence had assumed.

Vice Admiral Ulrich Wti&ser. chief of the

planning staff for the German armed forces,

said the Easi German Army had “made
every necessary preparation to conquer and
occupy the West, and especially West Ger-
many."

He added. “Our officers were deeplv im-

pressed.”

The preparations, which were regularly

updated ova the years, ranged from the

trivial to the temfying. East Germany's mil-

itary and the Siasi secret police had printed

up new street maps and signs for Western

dries, Kbnigsaliee. Dusseldorfs tony ave-

nue of furs, jewels and designer fashions,

was to be dubbed Karl Marx Allee.

When Western officers took over Eastern

bases after the Germanys were reunited in

1990. they found more ammunition for the

160,000-man East German Force than the

West Gennan military had for its 500,000

troops.

In the town of Lehnin. about 50 kilome-

ters (30 miles) from West Berlin, the East

German military had erected a mock West-

ern city in which East German and Soviet

troops practiced for the invasion and street

battle. Now : collection of abandoned,

shell-pocked buildings, the “city" of Schol-

zenslust included a school, bank, coun-

See READY, Page 5
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Under Muslim Assault, Egypt’s Coptic Christians WonderWhere to Turn
By Youssef M. Ibrahim

New York Tima Service

CAIRO—Ina strikingexample of the power
of Muslim fundamentalists, nearly 10 million

CopticChristians in Egypt, the largest religious

minority in the Middle East and oneof its most
ancient, are under siege.

Copts from all wails of life are being at-

tacked, robbed and killed by roving bands of

fundamentalists. Churches are regularly van-

dalized and sometimes burned, prompting the

government to place virtually all of them under
police guard.

As Islamic fundamentalism has become a

rallying cry fra- opposition group throughout

the Arab world, Christian Arabs have come
under pressure that in the last few years has

vastly diminished their political, social and eco-

nomic status in Egypt, Lebanon, Jordan, Iraq

and Syria and among Palestinians in the territo-

ries occupied by IsraeL As a result, hundreds of

thousands have emigrated to the United States,

Canada. Western Europe and Australia.

The sharpening hostility toward Arab Chris-

tians is a by-product of a wider Muslim funda-

mentalist challenge that began in the late 1 970s.

Militants have made secularist Arab govern-

ments their rargete. including those of Syria,

. well asn, Tunisia, Algeria and Jordan, as

pro-Western Fundamentalist nations like Saudi

Arabia and others in the Gulf.

The movement, which encompasses many
groups, has gradually widened its targets to

include Western interests regarded as a natural

extension of secular modernization. Hostages

were taken in Beirut by Muslim fundamental-

ists with close ties to Iraa, where an Mamie
government came to power in 1979. Bombs

plumed by fundamentalist immigrants recruit-

ed from abroad shook France. Western airlin-

ers were hijacked.

Now the United States may have become a

target, too, as investigators pursue leads sug-

gesting that Muslim fundamentalists were con-

nected to the bombing of the World Trade

Center in New York last month.

In Egypt, with theArab world’s largest popu-

lation, it is the little-known Christian minority

that has become the main victim of Muslim

violence.

. Copts are reckoned to be a link to Egypt s

pharaonic past, direct descendants of the origi-

nal inhabitants of the country. The word

“Copt" has its origins in a Greek word meaning
Egyptian. Christianity came to Egypt in the

year 41, and the Coptic church was among the

so-called Oriental churches that split with

Rome in 451 in a theological dispute. After the

Islamic Arab invasion of the seventh century,

many Copts eventually converted to Islam.

The assaults against Copts, which have

claimed 1 50 to 200 lives, are pan of a stratay to

bring down the government of President Hosni

Mubarak in favor of an Islamic republic like

that in Iran.

Militants hope to destabilize the country

with the violence, which has also claimed vic-

tims among Muslim government officials and
security forces. In October, foreign tourists

were added to the list of targets in an effort to

devastate the tourism industry, which is vital to

the Egyptian economy.

Most Egyptians, including Copts, bdieve the

fptian government can contain fundamen-

st violence here. Buta majority of Christians

and the Coptic Church leadership argue that

the government fosters a climate of religious

intolerance (hat encourages violence against

them. Benign neglect and discrimination

against Copts have been practiced by successive

Egyptian governments, including that of Mr.
Mubarak, many Copts assert.

In the last two decades, Copts have been
systematically dinnnated from positions as

cabinet ministers, army officers, police offi-

cials, governors, bankers, parliamentary repre-

sentatives and university professors.

In what many Copts see as one of most
blatant examples of sanctioned discrimination,

archaic laws from the Ottoman Empire have
been used to ban the construction of new
churches and the repair of ancient ones for

early 30 years, severely constraining the prac-

tice of Christianity in Egypt and placing arich

heritage of centuries-old monasteries, churches
and icons at risk.

A climate of fear and rejection has become
pervasive enough that many Coptic women,
abandoning a practice followed since Chris-

tianity came to Egypt nearly 2,000 years ago,

now refrain from displaying crosses. In Cairo,-

Christian schools have ’ raised the walls sur-

joun

tion. At public schools, Christian children com-
plain they leant nothing of their religion and
are often insulted, ostracized or humiliated by
militant Muslim teachers.

“Wc are living through moments of terror,"

said Sabri Khalil Ghabrial, 37, a surgeon in El

Minya, in southern EgrpL ‘There are days
when you go into the streets not knowing what
may happen to you."

The attacks an Christian^ began in southern

Egypt, a fiercely conservative, emotionally

combustible region whose people have strong
ties to the land gong back centuries. In the

1980s and 90s the attacks moved to large urban
centers op the valley of the Nile, including the
capital, Cairo.

Amid almost weekly reports of violence

against Christians, a massacre in Dairut stood
out as a particularly shocking example. OnMay
4, 1991, a group of Muslims mowed down 13
Christian peasants with ma^hina^wm fire as

they tilled their lands outside the village. Three
other Copts were killed in town, one a doctor
who was tending to a patient in Ins clinic

In October, in the ullage of Tana, south of
El Minya, four Christians were titled with axes
in their homes by Muslims. The fundamental-
ists returned in greater numbers the next day
and burned 64 houses and dozens of stores

owned by Christians as well as a church before

the police and firemen showed up.

Attacks claiming scores of victims have also

taken place in Cairo, Alexandria, and othff

cities.

‘In the face of these assaults the govern-

ment's reaction was always corning in too late

afterthepeople are killed, after thehouses have

burned atwnand the churches sacked," said

Antoun Sidhom, editor and publisher of Wa-

tani, a weekly Coptic newspaper. "They newr

offered topay compensation or provide! credi-

ble comfort to then- Christian citizens."

In many ways, some Copts say, the ultimate

shock came in October, after a British toorist

was niiad in an attack. The government, mind-

ful that tourism was its single largest source of

foreign revenue last year, bringing in S35 bil-

lion to S4 bflbon, began a hizge security swecp

that is stfil under way, resulting in the arrests of

thousands of suspected militants.

Many Christians took this response as a

the Coptic Chuni to be more

it the church of martyrdom

c sdffl Naguib, 58. a Copt

SholfrCh wurtjud&e mlMontreal and

do£ fSs™ C°Pls represented*

tgtSEl as a

Canadian

SSLdStaSlXpcoplcot™ asj£ me

uJSEES
they bum our churches and kill cor people.

^m^Arsanious.63_,thereli^!^
of the Christian communities of NfinyaPtw-

jjjcc, whose population of 2 mflhou is about 20

percent Christian.

are indeed hard times for Christian /\ra iney

are not the hardest.

don’t touch the tourists,’ ” said Mr. Sidhom.

crac of a growing number of wealt

Copts who are publicly addressing i

tion.

Many Copts, perhaps a half-million in the

last 10 years, have left They indude a large

number of university professors, professionals

and wealthy businessmen. Fromplaces Eke the

said Fatbe; Aghaton. secretary to me

religious leader of Egypt’s Copts, Pope Shea-

udaHL "We have gone though honendoos
» ~ L.I# nm on* ermnouda ILL we nave goue

periods of oppression but here we are. strong,

weD educated and presenL The facts mc that all

the Copts can do is hunker down m bad tunes

arut wait until the oppression lifts.”

Georgia Yeltsin Sees *Imminent Danger 9From Parliament
WORLD BRIEFS

Claims It

Is atWar
With Russia
Compiled by Our Staff From Dapatcka

TBILISI Georgia— The Geor-
gian leader, Eduard A Shevard-

nadze, declared Tuesday for the

first time that his country was in

direct military conflict with Russia,

and he warned that a general mobi-
lization was possible.

Mr. Shevardnadze an
emergency session erf the Georgian
parliament after Abkhazian seces-

sionists attacked the Georgian-held

capital of their breakaway prov-

ince, allegedly with Russian help.

Georgian and Abkhazian mili-

tary commanders reported hun-
dreds of casualties as fierce battles

involving tanks, aircraft and heavy
artillery raged along the Gumista
River on the outskirts of the Black

Sea city of Sukhumi
Georgian spokesmen said 25 of

their troops were killed and 52
wounded on Tuesday. Since Sun-
day, the fighting has claimed the

of 107Qlives of 107 Georgian troops and
civilians, and more than 200 have
been injured, they said.

No precise count of Abkhazian
casualties was available.

“Earlier, I avoided using the

phrase ‘Russian-Georgian con-

flict,’ Mr. Shevardnadze told law-

makers. T now state that wc arc

dealing with a Russian-Georgian

conflict.”

Georgia has accused Russian
troops of intervening to help the

Abkhazian separatists, who want
to create an autonomous homeland
along the Black Sea between Russia

and Georgia.

Earlier, on a visit to Sukhumi
Mr. Shevardnadze said the rebels

had used warplanes bearing Rus-

sian Air Force markings to bomb
the town.

The separatist command said the

planes were Abkhazian.

In Moscow, the Russian Defense

Ministry assailed Mr. Shevard-
nadze’s allegations as “deliberate

ties with certain political goals,"

according to the Interfax press

agency.

The ministry put Russian troops

in Abkhazia on high alert, with

orders to shoot to kill in order to

rebuff any armed attack. But it

reaffirmed that the troops “re-

mained neutral” and uninvolved in

the conflict, according to Interfax.

Mr. Shevardnadze said he did

not know if the Russian president,

Boris N. Yeltsin, knew that the re-

bels had used warplanes with Rus-
sian Air Force markings and Rus-
sian artillery. But he added that if

the Russian leader had known, “it

only makes things worse.”

Convoys Wait Despite a Serbian Pledge
The AssociatedPros

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina— Serbi-

an leaders promised Tuesday to let relief con-

voys reach besieged towns in eastern Bosnia

and evacuate wounded on their return trips, aid

officials said But there were signs that the

convoys could be delayed yet again by a Bosni-

an Serbian demand that they proceed without

armed escorts, UN officials said
The developments came as Bosnia's Muslim

president. Alija Izetbegovic, left Sarajevo for

another round of peace talks in New York.

Radovan Karadzic, the leader of Bosnian
Serbs, was expected to leave later.

Sarajevo, meanwhile, suffered its heaviest

Serbian bombardment in at least three weeks.

Sniper fire also increased and Bosnian radio

appealed for people to stay indoors. It said at

least 20 had been wounded.
A statement by Bosnian Serbian headquar-

ters, quoted by Yugoslavia’s Tanjug press agen-

cy, promised safe passage for aid convoys that

have been stalled for days on the Yugcslav-
Bosnian border.

It followed reports by UN aid officials that

Mr. Karadzic had agreed to let the

reach several eastern Bosnian towns cm off .
Serbian forces.

Reports from the eastern enclaveof Srebren-

ica, overflowing with an estimated 50,000 resi-

dents and refugees, said thousands were on the
streets without winter clothing.

The UN commander in Bosnia, General Phi-
lippe MoiiDon of France, has setup operations
in the town and vowed not to leave until its

oocupants receive aid, there is a cease-fire and
civilians are allowed to evacuate.

T renew my promise not to leave the city

before I am sure that their survival is guaran-
teed,” he said Tuesday in an interview by radio.
A convoy of food and medicine has been

stalled at the border town of Mali Zvoraik since
Thursday awaiting permission to reach Sre-

brenica. It would be the first aid to the.town,
excluding UJ5. Air Force airdrops, smog Dec
10. Three other convoys, for Tuzla, Sarajevo
and Gorazdc also were waiting.

A spokeswoman for the UN High Commis-
sioner for Refugees, said in Belgrade that Mr.
Karadzic had given assurance that the convoys

WEU Offers Embargo Aid
The Weston European Union defense group

is offering armed police and speedboats to

enforce the UN embargo against Serbia on the

Danube, where barges have broken the sanc-

tions, Raters reported Tuesday from Brussels.

Diplomats said the agreement — which
comes after Romania appealed for help in en-

forcing theembargo—was readied in principle

at a meeting of WEU ambassadors in Brussels.

Sources said it was hoped the police fence

could be in place within a few

3 Arabs Killed in Occupied Lands, Rabin Cuts Short Trip

(AP. Reuters, AFP)

The Associated Press

JERUSALEM— Israeli soldiers

shot and killed two Palestinians

and wounded up to 68 on Tuesday,
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and Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin
decided to return early from his

U.S. trip.

The previous night, Jewish vigi-

lantes were blamed for the fatal

drive-by shooting of an Arab in the

West Bank, and Jewish settlers

rampaged through two West Bank
villages in retaliation for the deaths

of two Israelis run over by an Arab
truck driver.

Mr. Rabin decided to return to

Israel on Friday instead of Mon-
day, as planned, because of the

escalating violence, an aide said in

Washington. Six Israelis and nine

Palestinians have been killed in the

last two weeks.

Jewish settlers in the occupied

lands had been demanding Mr. Ra-
bin’s immediate return, saying

Arab attacks against Israelis were

out of control

Israeli radio said security offi-

cials decided Tuesday to deploy
more soldiers and police around
the country and in the occupied
territories to deal with the violence.

The fighting in Gaza erupted in

the Khan Yunis refugee camp after

the army lifted a curfew, army offi-

cials said. Palestinians threw a
homemade bomb at soldiers but
the explosion did not hurt anyone.
Soldiers opened fire, triggering

widespread stone-throwing by Ar-
abs, the officials said.

not.

Troops kept shooting to quell the
n, killing 17-year-old Said Sala-
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meh and wounding 45, the army
said. Palestinians gave the youth’s
ageas 13 and reported 67 wounded.

Several hours later, rioting erupt-
ed in the camp "gain, and 20-year-
old Fayez Mohammed Bayouk was
killed by army gunfire, Arab re-

'

ports said.

In the West Bank refugee wimp
of Nur Shams, Jewish settlers

opened fire from their car late

Monday, killing Nasser Ali Abu
Eisheh, 22, Arab reports said.

In two West Bank villages near
Nablus, Jewish settlers smashed
cars in retaliation for the traffic

death of two Israelis on Monday.
Army officials said they did not
know whether it was an accident or
If the Arab driver meant to kill the
two Israelis.
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By Margaret Shapiro
Washington Post Savkx

MOSCOW— President Boris N.
Yeltsin said Tuesday that a resur-

gence of Communist forces posed

an ‘imminent danger" to Rnsrian

reforms and appealed to the West
to speed up new economic assis-

tance rather than wait for a
planned July summit meeting that

“may prove too late.”

Beijing Envoy Defects to Sweden
STOCKHOLM (AP)—A Chinese diplomat and his wife fkd Russia

Sweden, a Foreign Ministry spokesman said Tuesday.^ _
consul-general in St Petersburg, arrived m Stockhohn oyer the weekend

and ccmtacted the police on Monday, a Foreign Ministry gsokesman said.

He sakl the couple arrived cm tourist visas and wens staying in a hotel

Several Chinese diplomats defected immediately after the democracy

movement was crushed in 1989, box prior to that, defections were rare.

The Stockholm police inspector, NBs-Erik Pahlstedt, predicted the

asylum request would be “expedited in a week,” although most applica-

tions take three months to process. .

Ill his first public comments
since his political humbling last -> . m -» n a am -p*
wedt by Russia’s conservative Coor KUTOS 111 Turkey Cali lOra CeaSC-rlTe

BRUSSELS (Rentas) — Turkey’s Kurdish separatists said Tuesday

that they wereready to end then armed stniggfo far an independent state

and called for a cease-fire.

But AH Rwpun, a spokesman for the Kurdistan National Liberation

Front, the poetical wing of the Kurdistan Workers Party, said ata news

conference hoe that if Turkey rejected the proposal, the Kurds would .

“intensify and resume the war all over Kurdistan." %
He said the party was now a political force representing rmQkns of

people in Kxumstan and added that the Front supported the .party’s

political position and principles. Mr. Sapan urged European govern-

ments to cooperatewith theparty and seek a “justand]

Mr. Yeltsin accused thelegis-

of deepening the country’s

political *nd constitutional crisis

and said be was still deciding how
to respond.

Bat he made it dear that the

resurgence of conservative farces,

led by the Congress of People’s

Deputies, posed as much of a chal-

lenge to the West as it did to his

presidency.

at a news conference

President Francois Mitter-wi

solution.”

GemS Gilppin/Rgatq

President Francois Mitterrand of France, left, and President BorisN. Yeltsin ofRussia takiiq; a tom*Tuesday of the Krem6a grotmds.

in Mali Zvoraik would be given permission to

precede.

She said Mr. Karadzic promised that aU sick

and wounded “including combatants if they
" could be

‘ ‘
give up their aims" could be evacuated, and
that aid workers would be allowed to enter the

town.

But Major Pepe Gallegos of the UN Protec-

tion Forces in Sarajevo said Lbe United Nations
had rejected a Serbian condition that the con-

voy leave its armored mfiitary escort behind.

randof France, Mr. Yeltsin said he
believed that the “Western world

and Western countries did not un-

derstand the reality of revanchism"
until last week, when the rift be-

tween him and the Congress wid-

ened considerably.

“Russia not only needs support

today, but urgently” Mr. Yeltsin

said. “Wecannotwait for Tokyoin
Jane ar July. It may prow too

late." He was referring to the

planned Group of Seven summit
meeting in Japan this summer.

The Russian leader said he was

still “studying die scale of political

damage done to the constitutional,

state structure," in the wake of the

refusal of the Congress to allow a

national referendum an how the

country should be governed.

At the same tune, hewarned that

“a serious attempt to restore the

Communist regime of the Soviets”

was under way.

Mr. Mitterrand was in Moscow
for a one-day meeting intended to

show Western support for Mr.

Yeltsin in his power struggle with

the Congress, which last week cur-

tailed the Russianpresident's pow-
ers, rebuffed all hb efforts at own-
promise and indicated that it would

go after him and his programs even

more aggressively in the fixture.

This raised widespread fears in

Russia that the Yeltsin era and its

changes woe coming to
:an end.

Rumors in Moscow and abroad

say that the Russian leader may
declare presidential role and dis-

band the Congress, a move fraught

with political risk since it is unclear

whether he could enforce such a
act Most analysts here befieve

something less extreme, such as or-

ganizing a nationwide plebiscite

against the Congress, is likely.

GermanFirm^Tied toLibya Gas Plant
FRANKFURT (AFP) — A number of European companies are

hrijpingTmiTti a chemical factorym Libya, theFrankfurter Allgpmaitc

Zemmg reported Tuesday. -

Some German companies haw unwittingly defivered eaujpment to be

used in the production of chemica] weapons, the daiN added. The goods

were believed tohave been shipped to Libya through four Thai compa-

nies and two front companies m Hang Kong and Singapore, it said.

Tbe newspaper said the public prosecutor might take action against a

Lfinen maaiine-building company. Tbe company, Westfafia-Beroorit

Indnstrietechnik, said itwasrotawareof the endoseof tbe equipmentit

supplied. The paper said the equipment had been used to bund a tunnel

as part of the poison gas factory under construction at Tarhuna, 65

kilometers (40 miles) southeast of Tripoli

Abortion Ban Takes Effect in Poland
WARSAW (AF)—Poland’s ban an most abortions went into effect

Tuesday as doctors warned of a dangerous medical underground arid

newspapers carried advertisements far abortions abroad.

Thelaw. signedby PresidentLech^Walesa in February, ends37years of^
abortion on demand in Poland and stipulates a two-year prison term fonl

doctors perforating the procedure. In the 1980s, when contraceptives,

housmg.and optimism were in die shortest supply, an estimated 500,000

abortions werebring pafonned annually, endingone in two pregnancies.

Tbe law allows abortions only when doctors certify that the pregnancy

endangers the mother’s life, it is the result of rape or incest, or prenatal

•hrdaitests show the fetus to be seriously, irreparably damaged.

SomaliFactions Clash inKismayu
MOGADISHU, Somalia (WF)—Somalia’s precarious cease-fire suf-

fered a serious blow Tuesday when one armed Action drove another cat

of the southern port town of Kismayu. Belgian soldiers who were there in

tankswoe unable to stop the fighting because avffianawere in the way, a

U5. military spokesman said,

-

The battle erupted on the second day of peace talks between Somali

hoe feared tiefactions in Adds Ababa, Ethiopia,

fighting could disrupt the discussions.

About 300 soldiers loyal to. a nrili

Mohammed Said Hera Me
another factional figure, Colt

no casualty figures out that intense shooting had rocked the city.

leader known as General £
about 50 soldiers

’ -

UN Blames Khmer Rouge in Killings
force in Cambo-

for themassa-

ed Tuesday night that Mr. Yc
would convene an emergency meet-
ing of his Security Council on
Wednesday to the ania-
tion.

Itar-Tass, meanwhile, repeated

that Foreign Minister Andrei V.

Kozyrev had cut short a visit to

Helsinki and flown to Moscow at

Mr. Yeltsin’s request

The president appeared to place

at Irast some hope for bolstering

his position on a new, high-profile

infusion of foreign assistance.

A year ago, Western leaders

pledged $24 billion in aid to Russia

and other former Soviet republics,

but much of it never arrived be-

cause of disputes with the various

lending agencies and countries.

Mr. Mitterrand suggested that

Group of Seven leaders swiftly

show their support by agreeing to

meet next month, instead of in

July, toproduce a new aid package.

He proposed that such a meeting
be held immediately after Mr. Ydi-
siris sumnrit meeting on April 3
and4 with President BQl Clinton in
Vancouver, British Columbia.

PHNOM PENH (Reuters)— The UN
dk on Tuesday officially Waned Khmer
ere last week of ethnic Vietnamese civilians. Up to ...
many women and children, died in the March 10 massacre, winch

place near the northwestern town of Stem Reap.

“AH indications are that the armed attackers were NADK dements,”

said Eric Fait, spokesman for die UN Transitional Authority in Cambo-
dia, referring to the National Army of Democratic Kampuchea, or

Khmer Rouge.
“We’re confident of the exactitude of the finding;" he said, adding

that the condusion was based on witness testimony. °Tlie sok motive for

the attack seems to have been to terrorize and to kfll”

TRAVEL UPDATE
A weeMong Paris Metro strike ended after drivers

.

restnictunng plan suspended their action. The Communist-led
Labor Confederation, or CGT, said it was canceling its call to pursue the

twicc-daily rush hour stoppages after three other unions announced laic

Monday that they were satisfied with proposals aihmiflgH by the trans-

port authority. (AFPJ
Scandnavian Affixes System win begin smoke-free European flights

fra a six-month trial period, starting March 28. (AFP)

Jsima pfass to remodel and expand the first terminal at Nirita airport
neraTokyo to ease passenger congestion. A second tenmnal was opoed
m December but therild hiriMmg

,
hnilt mnm than Tfl year; jigp, neMStO

be expanded to cope with the rising traffic. (Reuters)

The sterna that draped a foot of snow on Washington will delay the
blooming of tbe cheny trees akmgtixeTidal Basin, a harbinger of spring

the National Park Service saidvThe blossoms are expected to appear
between April 8 and 12, instead of by April 5, (API

3 GuiltyofRapinga Retarded Girl inU.S.
Roam

NEWARK, New Jasey—Three of fouryoung
men were ftxmdgnihy Tuesday of rapmg a nwlflly

retardedjjri four years ago ina case that shocked
jbearbarban communitymNew Jersey where they

After eight daysof deliberations, thejury found
Christopher Archer, 21, and Kevin Schemer, 22,
guilty of two counts of rape, legally called firat-

degree aggravated sexual assault
The youths were charged with sexually assault-

ing Aw girl with a baseball bat and broomstick,
considered rape under New Jersey law.

Tbejmy also found Kyle Scherzer, Kevin's fra-
'

tenxal twin, goiltyofonecoimt of rapt Mr. Archer
.

and Mir. Schexzer werealsofound gjmltvtrf sxxmd-
lo commit rape.

defendant Biyant Grober, 21, was
acquittedofthemain chargesbut wasfound guilty
of third-degree conspiracy.

Mr. Archer and both Schemes face up to 30
years mprisbn'wiihamininHunof 15 years before
being eligible for parole. Mr. Grober facesa ma»-
mnm of five years in prison.

The incident took place in the basement of the

Schemer home inl989.
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Clinton’s Plan Would Cover MentalHealth Costs9

Too

“Wc'rc going f4 DCW?«P«S are safe.

Geryfei B. QriflSw carefully* rod

The Senate has votSTS.
room’ “ »«*andxnuu^ "

^sasaesspsVO, happy abort^ ^ 7^;
^gnrtdlBtrd, P>9 Tert torCMonA,
i” RANCHO SANTA MAftrvAPrra r-_«r n.: «/•RAJ^HO SANTA MARGARITA, California — The Cfinton

g-

2*r.Preventing what intetor Secretary Bruce Babbitt calls “na-

anaqjonent, cfcwdopea, conservationists and eovexs-
m^officxaisarc wtxld^ together to pteserw an eafiieecowB^
mher than haggfog over emagaicy measures prescribed by the
Er^ngpred Species Act to save single species.

v-*n **? to fi“* * coimnwuse in which developers would
be. allowed. *® destroy parts erf the bird’s habitat if they agree to set" “— V -' * 1 tr»onm VS^J - -V — ! mm* feMb VUU any /

tan. Last month, Mr. Babbitt told a aagRssiaial twawWig ihat he
considered the California plan a model for the nation
The U-S- Fish and WfldbfeService fw*1r « WetjnHxkiy /VumTUtu-tn

mie on whether the gnatcatcher is endangered or threatened, so Mr.
Babbitt is Hkdy to kt the deadliMp^Seml aSsSeoffidab
say, allowmg more time to study thfScalcissi^ (NTT)

Telephotw Cato and HtaH Inimdwt# Copgr—
.
WASHINGTON— Almost without letup, the pbone caOs poor

mto IHsa HaJpcrn’s headset as she sits in die office of ffp»fpr
Dianne Fdnston, Democrat of California, typing the caller’s name,
address and comment*; nmn a rampntw gert^

After each call, she sends the meway* to die computer's memory
bank. Each day, the messages — as many asLOOG, winch are
recorded by up to 10 ofSenator Femstem's 60 aides—areautomati-
cally sorted by issue, primed ora and placed onthe senator's dcsk.

Acocrapanyingthephone calls arcaflood of letteo, postcards and
maDgrams. In a recent week, the senator received 9,000 lettos and
50,000 postcards and maflgrams—far more thanher predecessor,

John Seymour, ever got in a week.
The ontpooring is a& over Capitol H3L Senate and Bouse offices

are beingmt with twice asmany calls thisye» as last—4-2 mflKnn
compared with L9 milKow in the first month alone; officials say.

Mail to lawmakers has soared past 400 TmUinn pieces a year.

The surge is fed by several forces; iaefoding radio and tdevisian

talk dwws and die example of direct-voter-partkipation efforts of
candidates rn the 1092pmhfatfM f^vttnn

But the principal cause, which concerns maty because of its

potential for maznpulation, is the “grass-roots” lobbying of special

interests. In the not-so-diaaal pest, members ofCongress identified

hot issues from a handful of constituent letter* Now, numerous

interest groups have sophisticated electronic networks that can

generate an astonishing volume of calls and letters. (LAT)

Quott/Uwpiett

President SB fHmnn at a news conference with Rime Minister

Yitzhak Rabin of bred: "brad's scarcity nmst be assoraLThe
Israeli people cannot be -*r»***A to make peace unless they fed

secure*^ . (AP)

Away From Polities

whose videou

to a

duringbb
the nation,

hi Chicago kSed 13 people and

• Federal prosecutors la LosAngeles rested tfcehrase againstfourmKm <JISak* vmarf nt imlitmn th* MUll rtoViTC nf P/v4tW

G.
arrest

• A fire at a hotel for «*» -
»_

—*• " u — r—i

—

injured at least 26, someofwhomjumped from theirroams to escape

the flames.

t Representative George E. Brawn Jt, Democrat of California,

warned that, by ordering a redesign of NASA’s planned space

aa»«on, the administration may cod not only Hung the center-

piece of the VS. manned space flight program but also dooming

prospects for leading international “big science’’ projects.

• A newspaper reporterm Stuart, Florida, b^au serving 30.Ays in

jail for rating to identify the soon* who gave nun a confidential

chad-custody order. The reporter is Tim Roche. 24.

• The Los Angeles school system* the nation's second-largest, voted

unanimously to shift authority to imfividual schools and hold

_ Im-a

renewed effort to stop the Ixish-Amcrican tiay. Lesbian and Bisexu-

al Group of Boston from marching Sunday in the annual event.

• Two dozes reputed associates of the Lncbcse, Qcoovtsc and

DeCavakante crime families were charged with rumnnga gambling

and drag-dealing operation in New Jersey and New York, prosecu-

tors announced.

• A researchstwdy paid forby the Southern California Efison power

— found no increase in cancer rates among ntflity workers

exposca 10 oKuiwmiiwv —: . .

theMds to increased risks oftedtemia andtom cracer, particular-

ly among children living near power lines and transformers.
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Heralfeas

By Robert Pear
Ne» York Tima Strike

WASHINGTON— As part of its plan to revamp

the national health-care system, the Canton adminis-

tration wants 10 guarantee mental health coverage;

long rdegpied to second-class status under private

insarance polides.

Many administration officials ate determined to

mental illness ty insures. Private inatrance policies

often restrict coverage of mental heshh care, setting

hams on the number of days of hospitalization, the

number of outpatient visits or the total amount that

maybe spent for a person in a year or a lifetime.

In addition, under private insnrance — as under
Medicare, the federal program far the dderiy and
disabled—benefidaxto must usually pay 50 percent

of the hills for outpatient mental health services,

compared with 20 parent for physical aDments.

Confidential workpapers from the President'sTask
Force on National Health Care Reform, headed by
ffillmy Rnrifr»m Clmi/w

,
show the aduunistia-

tion is considering covering a wide range of mental

health services, including treatment of severe mental
illnesses, alcohol abuse and drag abuse.

The administration has yet to work mu many de-

tails, mdodhtg the precise scope erf mental health

coverage, the rote of stale menial hospitals, or how
much of the new covet^e would be provided by the

government and bow much b\ private insurers.

Likewise, theadministration has Dot derided how to

pay for the new services, or even whether spending for

menial health careshould be part of the general health

budget or carved out in a separate category.

Currently, the federal government is responsible for
about pne-fourih of the S67 billion spent each year on
mental health care nationwide. State and local govern-

ments, private insurers and patients pay the rest.

The administration estimates that the new services

would cost S6J bQBrei a year, for an increase <rf about

10 percent of the total. Potential sources of revenue
listed in the documents include “taxes on liquor,

cigarettes, firearms and ammunition,” and assets

seized from drug dealers.

In a confidential report titled “Health Care Reform

for Americans With Severe Mental Illnesses," the

government says that “contrary 10 persistent, myth,

mental illnesses are both real and definable." More-
over, it says that “a growing body of research” shows
that menial illness can be successfully treated.

"The division of dseases into medical and mental

types becomes more arbitrary with every new study."

said the report's authors, including several expats

from the National Institute of Mental Health now on
the task force.

The report says that 6 nriflioo people—more than 5

million adults and 992,000 children under age 18 —
have severe mental disorders. Of these, it says. 64
percent have private insurance, though h is rarely

adequate.

PresidentKDGimoQ has said that by May 1 he will

send Congress a detailed proposal to control health

costs and to guarantee coverage for all Americans,
indadmg more than 35 million with no health

insurance.

Tipper Gore, the wife of Vice President A1 Gore and
a mental health advise to the administration's task

force, has been insisting that people whh mental

illness receive equitable treatment under whatever

plan emerges. Mrs. Gore, who has bachelor’s and

master’s degrees in psychology, works closely with the

panel'ssubcommitteeon mental health, headed by Dr
Bernard S. Arons, a psychiatrist from the National

Institute of Mental Health.

Mrs, Gore said she was determined to end the

“Unfair and discriminatory treatment" of menial ill-

ness under private health insurance policies.

Sally J. Amin, a spokeswoman for Mrs. Gore, said:

“There is no good reason why 3 diabetic who needs

iruniUn can get h, but someone with manic-depressive

Alness who needs lithium cannot.”

Work papers of the president's task force say there

should be “no arbitrary or special limits on amount

and duration of mental healtn services.”

Some members of Congress agree. Senator Pete V.

Domenici. a conservative Republican from New Mex-
ico who has spent his legislative career trying to reduce

the federal deficit, has introduced a bill that says

coverage of severe mental Alnesses must be "commen-
surate with the protection provided for other

illnesses.”

U.S. Praises Report on Salvador, but Ex-Aides Are Skeptical
By Clifford Krauss
New York Timet Serrioe

WASHINGTON — The Cfinton
has (raised a United Nations report charging the
Salvadoran Arraywith gross human rights abases. But
it stopped short of drawing the conclusion that the
Reagan ttnrfi adfmnjctpitfonf, which strongly
supported the Salvadoran mditary in its war with

leftist gueraHas, bore some responiabiliiy.

“We fed that the report is important in terms of
revealing the truth, and that revealing the truth has to
be;akeydemon of an act ofnatiOTal reconciliation,"
said Richard A Boucher, the Slate Department
spokesman.
Asked if the Reagan and Bosh administrations

fluted to protect human rights in B Salvador, Mr.
Bouchers^' ‘fiat’ssooKtoing that tlte analystsand

the historians can try to judge. Tm not going to try to

make thatjudgment at this point."

The rqport did not explicitly bold Washington re-

sponsible for human rights violations, generally

(fid not discoss UJS. involvement in the war. But by
offering a severely critical account of involvement by
the Salvadoran military in nnwurjK and political

assassinations, it raised questions about what Ameri-
can officials did to stop those abuses.

The report alto implicated several Salvadoran offi-

cers, most prominently the former dgfciKg minister,

General Rate EmiHo Ponce, in atrocities before and
after they wen promoted through die ranks with

Washington's support.

Forma- US officials who dealt with B Salvador

greeted the report with skepticism, arguing that the

commissioa trait prepared the report gave the accused

no chance to defend themselves and that it did not
follow rules of evidence.
The officials also argued that their support of the

Salvadoran mfliiary was critical in halting the advance
erf the Marxist guerrillas, the Farabundo Marti Na-
tional liberation Front, and that the rebels would
have installed a more authoritarian regime.

“It’s ludicrous to say we didn’t care," said Short
Abrams, assistant secretary of stale for inter-Ameri-

can affairs from 1985 to 1989. "You cannot make a

human rights argument for abandoning the Salvador-

an government in the early 1980s and permitting a
Liberation Front victory. When the Carter adminis-

tration left office, there were roughly 800 death-squad

kflKngS a month; and, by extremely hard work, we
redacted that by 95 percent. That’s a pretty good
achievement.”

But in referring 10 ibe Salvadoran Army. Thomas O.

Enders. assistant"secretary of stale for inter-American

affairs from 1981 to 1983, conceded: “There is no
doubt we were working with an organization in which

there were violent and criminal elements of which we

had no controL"

Mr. Enders has come under criticism for denying

reports by two American journalists of the 1582 mas-

sacre in which more than 500 peasants were killed h>

the U.S.-trained Atlacatl Battalion.

“The irony of this." be said, “is that if we had

known of the extent of this terrible thing at the time,

we would have probably so recoded in horror, we
would not have been able to encourage the Salvador-

ans to go forward with elections and transform their

society." Between 1979 and 1992. the United Slates

poured more than S6 billion into El Salvador.
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U.S. Drops Foreign Funding

As Fink in Trade Center Blast
By Jim McGee

and Michael Isikoff
Washington Post Senile

WASHINGTON— Senior fed-

eral officials say they have uncov-

ered information that suggests the

S8.000 transferred to the account of

suspects in the World Trade Center

bombing was innocent in origin

and does not link them to an inter-

national terrorist organization, as

they initially had suspected.

One senior official said the mon-
ey apparently was sent to Moham-
med A. Salameh, who is being held

on charges of aiding and abating
the Feb. 26 bombing, by a relative

after Mr. Salameh was in an acci-

dent.

When the funds transfer from
Germany was discovered last week,

a number of federal and police offi-

cials said it suggested the bombing
might be the result of an interna-

tional conspiracy linked to funda-
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mental i.st Muslims. Three suspects

have been arrested in the case.

Mr. Salameh. a Jordanian, was

arrested six days after thebombing.

Investigators said he rented a van

that was blown up in the explosion.

Nidal A, Ayyad. who had a joint

bank account with Mr. Salameh,

was arrested last week. Mr. Ayyad,

a Kuwaiti of Palestinian origins, is

a chemical engineer who lives in

New Jersey. A third suspect, Ibra-

him Elgabrowny. was charged with

obstructing justice when agents

tried to search his residence shortly

after Mr. Salameh was arrested.

Investigators have said that Mr.

Salameh is a follower of a funda-

mentalist Islamic cleric. Sheikh

Omar Abdel Rahman.

A lawyer for Mr. Salameh reiter-

ated Monday, however, that his cli-

ent was not a follower of the deric

and that he had attended many
mosques, among them one at which

Mr. Rahman preached.

“There is no evidence anywhere

i
that Mr. Salameh and Mr. Rahman
were dose in any sense." said the

lawyer, Robert PrechL “I can tell

you Mr. Salameh has expressed

several times the fact that, while he

respected Mr. Rahman as a cleric,

he bad several differences of opin-

ion, that he did not agree with Mr.
Rahman about a number of sub-

jects. Mr. Salameh certainly didn't

regard himself as a follower or a

close follower of Mr. Rahman."

Quake Hits Northwest Iran

Reuters

NICOSIA — An earthquake

measuring S.S on the Richter scale

shook the northwest Iranian dty of

Tabriz but caused no casualties or

damage, the IRNA press agency

reported Tuesday.

At least six people died in the

Feb. 26 bombing and more than

1,000 were injured.

Some investigators said they

thought they had a major break in

the case when they discovered that

Mr. Salameh had received pay-

ments from an unknown source in

Germany. But a senior official cau-

tioned Monday that the source of

the funds apparently was "benign.”

“Allegedly, Salameh bad an acci-

dent and he needed money and a

relative helped him out,” said the

official. It is not clear why the two

men, Mr. Salameh and Mr. Ayyad.
had a joint accounL
A second official familiar with

the unfinished investigation of die

financial transactions said “we are

all uncertain about” what rele-

vance, if any, ibe funds will have to

the bombing.
Meanwhile, William H. Webster,

a former head of both the CIA and
the FBI, questioned assertions that

the publicly available evidence
points toward international terror-

ism. “I think we should be careful

about rushing to judgment on
this.” Mr. Webster said during tes-

timony before a House Foreign Af-

fairs subcommittee.

The FBI assistant director,
James M. Fox, and the New York

no direct evidence that the bomb-
ing was sponsored by a hostile gov-

ernment or fomented by an inter-

national terrorist group.

Mr. Fox also repeated that there

was no evidence implicating Mr.
Rahman, who continues to be fea-

tured prominently in news cover-

age about the investigation. Mr.
Fox said “We have no evidence at

this point linking the sheikh direct-

ly to the bombing.”

AMERICAN
TOPICS

By2030, Washington

Might Be aNewTown
The National Capital Plan-

ning Commission is prqjaring a

long-range design for central

Washington that protides for

erecting a new US. Supreme
Court building away from Capi-

tol Hill, among other things.

Such a building, if the justices

of the Supreme Court were to

desire larger quarters, might be

constructad in a new urban core

on the banks of the Anacostia

River. The commission said this

distancing from both the Con-
gress and the White House
would better symbolize the sepa-

ration of powers in the federal

government.

This and other proposals by

the commission, such as moving

three busy bridges, would trans-

form the center of Washington at

monumental cost and disrup-

tion. It could not be carried out

without approval and financing

by Congress. The program has

been greeted bv some as vision-

ary and derided by others as pie-

in-the-sky.

The commission is the central

planning agency for the federal

governmen I in the national capi-

tal region. Its proposals are part

of an exercise in thinking about

the future or Washington's
“Monumental Core” through the

year 2050.

Short Takes
Traning in emergency-room

medicine was not offered by
training hospitals until 1970. To-
day. 98 such residency programs

exist. Recognition came with the

EdSdQ^TkAncindPm
IN YOU GO—The Reverend Jesse Jackson being arrested

in New York for aril disobedience doing a protest over the
plight of HIV-positiTe Haitians being barred from US. entry.

return of military doctors from
Korea and Vietnam, where emer-
gency techniques readied a new
peak. Emergency medians was
recognized as a medical specialty

in 1979. Of the 25,000 practicing

emergency physicians in the
United States, 11,570 axe certi-

fied specialists. “Thus,” says the

Los Angeles Times, “a medical
oxymoron was created, a special-

ty composed of generalists."

Why don't people whose sys-

tems can't tolerate cow's mBItjust
switch to goat’s milk? Because it

probably wouldn’t help. Usually

the difficulty is the individual's

lack of the enzyme lactase,which
digests the sugar lactose. The lao-

tose content is the same for the

milk of goats, cows and most

don is bear’s milk, said^DtJfo-
seph Levy, chief of pediatricpar
troentcrology at New York
Hospital-CorneD Medical Cen-
to-, “but that is hard to get.”

Mike Mansfield, a UJS. sena-

tor from Montana for 33 years

and U.S. ambassador to Tokyo
for 11, uinwd 90 this week. He
walks six or seven miles (up to 1

1

kilometers) a day, wears no hear-

ing aid, uses glasses only for

reading and tus an almost flaw-

less memory for names and fig-

ures. Asked if he had any advice,

he laid The Washington Post,

“Not exactly, except you should

never talre yourselftoo seriously.

If you win in politics, you don’t

win on the bass of yonr charm,
or tout education, or your good
looks. There are a thousand peo-

ple out there who know more
than you do, who could probably
do a better job, but they didn’t

get the breaks.

“And recognize there are two
sides to almost every issue.

Sometimes, the other sideis right— it doesn’t do any harm to

listen.”

Arthur Higbee

U.S. Storm Losses

Put at$800 Million

NEWYORK—a leading insur-

ance rating service has estimated

that losses to insurance companies

from the winter storm tbatstrua

the East Coast during the wedtena

would come dose to

The death toll reached 184 on

Tuesday as officials throughout the

region continued to search for vic-

tims or simply struggled toget peo-

ple get back to work.

The storm increased anxiety

among Florida officials about al-

rcady rising premiums and lack o*

availability Ctf hflOBOWnflS P™’
ties in that state after the destruc-

tion by a hurricane last summer.

The latest storm, officials added,

could make homeowners insurance

more expensive and harder to find

m heavfly devewpea

coastal areas, such as New YoricS

^A^Best Co. of Oldwidc, Nw
Jersey, winch made the S80Q mil-

lion estimate, said it based it on a

comparison rtf damage by the

weekend's storm with two other

storms: the series of tornadoes that

hit 11 Southern and Midwestern

states in November and the De-

cember storm that brought high

winds ami flooding in Northeast-

ern coastal sections. Those storms

caused S425 million and S650 mil-

lion in insured damages.

John H. Snyder, senior vice pres-

ident of AJvL Best’s property casu-

alty division, said he expected the

most-recent dollar losses, including
wind damage to homes and de-

struction of crops, to be more se-

vere in the South than last year’s

tornadoes, yet less expensive to

property in the Northeast than De-

cember s storm. .

“This latest event is unwdeomed
for an industry that has been under

siege with catastrophes for the bet-

ter part of the last three years,” Mr.

Snyder said. ”It will once again

challenge the industry’s financial

strength-”

The hurricane last summer re-^

suited in more than SIS billion in“
insurance claims, white a hurricane

that battered the E3St Coast in

1989 led M 54J bflficn in daims.

Word was stiH awaited an the

fate of 24 campers caught in the

blizzard over tte weekend whiteon

a high school outing in the Appala*

chians.

In addition' to the deaths— re-

ported from Cuba to Canada— 32

crewmen were missing after a

freighter sank Monday off Nova

Scotia, and 16 sailoxs were missing

off Florida.

"
It was one of the worst US.

snowstorms this century. In 195&a

storm left 171 people dead in ££
East A 1966 East Cbast storm

killed 165. In ? 988. 400 people died

in a March blizzard that dumped
up to 5 feet (1.5 meters) of snow in

the East. (NTT. AP)

Kaunda’s Son Seized,

Subversion is Alleged
Reuters

LUSAKA, Zambia—lie eldest

son of the former president, Ken-

neth Kaunda, has been arrested,

the police said Tuesday. He is the

third of the former leader’s ch2*

.

dren detained over an alleged sub-£
version plot.

Paqji Kaunda was arrested on

Sunday, and the police said he had

once “accompanied” them to tie

eastern town of Chipata, what
members of the ruling Movctnem
far Multiparty Danocracy said

arms woe bemg hoarded. The po-

lice declined to say whether any

weapons had been found. :
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Dissident Iranian, Ex-Diplomat, Is Slain inRome
ROME— An T

Vw
*.

Ttmes Servu*

official was slain

said.
wrsB fromm automatic line, the police

Hy«m Naedi, 42. a former

after what I™iM £ 8«hmi loa hospital

underground war bet™*wl f
c
Ftsode “ the

adversaries.
5 khunic leaders and ttwii

rany wW0® 1** group with offices h

At that time, Kazan Rajavi, an elder brother of Massoud
Rajavi, the mujahidin leader, was slain in Geneva. French

police arrested two men in connection with the killing in

November, lit recent years, many other Iranian exiles have

been Slain in Europe and elsewhere, including a former

prime minister, Shahpur Bakhtiar. who wasstabbed todeath

near. Paris in August 1991.

“We are sure that this is another of the Refsanjani

regime's terrorist acts," said Mehiy Moussavi, the London

representative of the mujahidin. The Iranian press agency,

IRNA, however, said Mr. Nagdi was “most probably a

victim of imetgroup differences” within the exiled opposi-

tion.

three years ago.

CHINA:
Stronger Military

9 (Continued from page 1)
many countries. Other Asian coun-
tries are nervous, however, largely
because China has boundary dis-
putes with at least seven of its
neighbors and has been aggressive
lately in pressing its claimsT
Diplomats and other military ex-

perts say that among the unproved
weapons systems Cfioa is building
wi us own or obtaining from Rus-
sia or other countries are fighter
planes, surface-to-air mwaip^ ^
siroyers, frigates, cm fry aad radar
equipment. Chinese documents
also say that the country win ac-
quire an aircraft carrier.

# Distressed by suggestions
abroad that China is becoming a
threat, officials in Beijing haw
launched a vigorous counteroffen-
sive over the last few weeks to dis-
pute such assertions.

“Recently, some people in West-
ern countries have deliberately
spread slanderous rumors that Chi-
na is bidding up its national de-
fense to a level ‘seemingly beyond a
capability for defense.’ " the offi-

cial Xinhua press agency com-
plained a few weeks ago.

Prime Minister Li referred to
such analyses in a meeting last

month with a former U.S. secretary
of sure, Alexander M. Haig Jr„
and said; “All these fabricated ru-

* mors and absurd tales are totally

ridiculous.”

A Chinese official cited inflation

as a factor in rising military spend-
ing. But according to official statis-

tics. retail prices rose less than 7
percent last year.

An analysis published in Decem-
ber by the China Institute for Con-
temporary International Relations,

which is sponsored by the govern-
ment's intelligence agency, said:

“China has also taken note of the

destabilizingfactors in theadjacent

areas and has to increase its de-

fense capability moderately when
possible."

While the article (fid not name
these destabilizing factors, they

probably include the upheavals in

Central Asia and the competition

among neighboring countries for

the islands in the South C3nna Sea.

Sympathetic diplomats— usual-

ly those from countries that are not

adjacent toChina—also say that it

is natural for a country to bolster

» its military spending as its overall

economy grows.

READY:
Invasion Plans

(Continued from page 1)

house, bar, hold, rail station and

subway entrances.

If a combined East German and

Soviet force had moved to conquer

West Berlin and West Germany
according to plan, the West would

have been initially “outmanned,

ouiarmed and overwhelmed," Vice

% Admiral Wcisser said. “The opera-

tional planning was far more ad-

vanced than anything our intelli-

gence had envisioned.”

In vast cellars previously un-

known to the West, according to

officials, the East Germans kept

huge arsenals, including weapons,

vehicles and railroad equipment

that would have allowed East Ger-

man rolling stock to be used imme-

diately on West German rails,

which were built to different stan-

dards.

On “Dav X," as the plan called

the day of' invasion, specific units

were assigned to tasks such as cap-

turing U.S. British and. French

military bases in West Berlin, shut-

ting down airports and taking over

the citv's radio and TV stations,

newspapers, museums, telephone

switching stations, churches ana

universioes.

* The plan envisioned 32.000

troops invading a West Berhn that

would be defended by 12,000 allied

forces and local police.

Resistance of Iran, a raujahidra-domraated umbrella group.

The Mujahidin Khalq was one of several groups that

fought to overthrow the shah in Iran's 1979 revolution and
later lost out to Ayatollah RuhoUah Khomeini's forces in the
ensuing power struggle.

Since then, it has waged a propaganda war on the Tehran
regime from its offices in the West and also boasts a military

force, with bases in Iraq, that has staged cross-border raids

into Iran.

The killing coincided with the sun of a trial in Venice in

which some 30 Italian bankers, industrialists and secret

service officers are accused of malting illegal arras sales to

Iran worth 5130 million in contravention of an embargo
during its war with Iraq from 1980 to 1988.

The accused include the former president and director

general of the Banca Nationals del Lavoro. whose Atlanta

branch has also been implicated in illegal credits to Iraq

during the same period.

— ALAN COWELL

Grrg I

A delegate at (be National People’s Congress in Beijing, who (fid not conceal fnnfing Tuesday's budget speeches tedious going.

EGYPT:
Terror Bombing

(Continued from page 1|

ties allowed the museum to stay

open, however.

The militant fundamentalist ter-

rorists. known under the genera]

designation of Islamic Group, have

repeatedly signaled their responsi-

bility for" scores of fatal attacks

against Egyptian officials. Coptic

Christians, tourists and lately for-

eign businesses with the atm of

shaking Egypt's economy in an at-

tempt to bring down the govern-

ment of President Hctsni Mubarak.

The attack in Egypt coincided

with increasing fundamentalist as-

saults elsewhere.

Over the Iasi few weeks several

bombing attributed to Islamic fun-

damentalists have rocked Kuwait
too, destroying video rental stores,

a favorite target of fundamentalist

terrorism in the Arab world. Chi

Friday a bomb exploded near the

Hobday Inn. dose to Kuwait's in-

ternational aiipon. No group
claimed responsibility.

The explosion in Cairo came
from a small bomb placed beneath

one of five tourist buses parked
outside the museum, which is the

borne or world’s finest collection of

pharaonic an.

The terror campaign is begin-

ning to shake the confidence of the

large foreign business and diplo-

matic community that lives in

Egypt, especially after the Muslim
terror groups warned publicly of

their plans to add foreign business-

es to their targets.

The terror groups have vowed to

destroy Egypt's sources of revenue

unless the government accedes to

their demands, which include the

establishment of an Iran-style Is-

lamic stare.

Al Ahram. the Cairo daily, re-

ported Tuesday that a primitive

bomb had been found and defused

in a building in the suburb of
Maadi, which is inhabited by for-

eigners. mostly Americans.

Foreign embassies, including

that of the United States, have been

warning foreigners to take special

security precautions against the

wave of terrorism.

— VOUSSEF M. IBRAHIM
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re Going After the Prolix Members of Congress

(Contimed from page 1)

idea that “reform" was a

word when, egged on by the

publicans and some Democrats,

the House voted in January to start

streamlining its operations by kfll-

one on Narcotics Abuse^rad^on-
ttoi that he headed.

£a the Democratic cloakroom

the other day, another senior con-

gressman reflected the paranoia in

some quarters when he approached
Representative Eric D. Fzngerhat,

a freshman from Cleveland who
won office on a platform of clout-

ing np Corgress. Mr. Fmgerhnl is

now co-chanman of the Democrat-
ic New Members' Task Force on
Reform.

“I bear you guys are going to

takeawayour telephones,” the dri-

er member groused to the 33-year-

old newcomer, wbo offered reas-

surance that; while members of

Congress mayhave topay for their

own parking some day, their long-

distance calk are safe

On the other hand, Representa-

tive Jim Nussle of Iowa, wbo has

just been named chairman of the

Republican House Reform Task

Force, is jubilant at the reinforce-

ments. Last year, as a 31-year-old

freshman, Mr. Nussle wore a bag
an his head on the Boose floor to

dramatize his embarrassment
about the House bank scandal, and

introduced the perk-purging
“Nussle Congressional Reform

l” with chai

like “Use a Stamp" and “Go
Home." Though the bill died in

committee last year, in the bands of

lawmakers who had a hard time

taking a man in a paper bag seri-

ously, he says he plans to reintro-

duce it

“Reform wasn't very popular
last year," Mr. Nussle said. “Now,
all of a sudden, everyone’s a re-

former. It’s almost like, ‘Can you

top this?*"

Since Calvinist winds have swept
through the Capitol beforewithout
much effect, except to exponential-

ly increase the number of ethics

committees, it is hard to say wheth-

er anything will really change. Ever
since the news release was invent-

ed, politicians have used it to por-

tray themselves as crusaders, even

if they did not care about the par-
ticular virtuethey were advocating.

Even those who support the idea

of revamping Congress say there is

a fairamount ofshowboatinggoing,
on.

“The problem is that there arc so

few perks left there isn’t really

much fra
- them to go alley, but they

promised their constituents that

they would." said James Glassman.

the editor of Roll Call, a weekly

Capitol Hill newspaper. “So now
we are begriming to see evidence

that they are descending into trivi-

ality.”

Consider the case of Representa-

tive Robert D. lnglis, a 33-year-old

xibucan

shirt and close-cropped hair make
him look more like an FBI agent

than the archetypal paunchy, back-

slapping Southern congressman.

After the House banking scandal

sent a shiver of rage through the

country about special treatment for

members of Congress, the leader-

ship scurried to set a fee of $400 for

the gymnasium. But increasing the

fee into the vicinity of market value

was not good enough for Mr. Ing-

lis. He has sent the House Gym
Association a chock for S520 and a

letter explaining that he had calcu-

lated the amount he would have to

pay for a “racer" health dub in his

district, and hence would pay no
less for the House gym.

Unlike some of his more free-

wheeling colleagues, Mr. Fingertiut

said he would use his frequent-flier

miles to lower his travel expenses

by buying more tickets to fly home
to his disuicL

“You might laugh, but I feel very

strongly about the ethics of fre-

quent-flier miles," he said. “We

bought these things with taxpayer

dollars, and it's outrageous when
people use them to go to Hawaii.”

Representative Roscoe G. Bart-

lett, a freshman Republican from

Maryland who lives within com-
muting distance of the Capitol
boasts that he has not yet submit-

ted his first expense account, and
hopes not to submit any. “1 want to

make a statement that it is not

money that brought me here," be

said. “I just want to serve the peo-

ple."

By Bill Keller
AW York Twin Service

JOHANNESBURG — Three
years ago. when words likeepidem-

ic, plague, and doomsday began

appearing in South African news-

papers, some experts on AIDS
thought South Africa had a unique

opportunity to avoid the catastro-

phe that had befallen other African

countries.

The slow sweep of the AIDS vi-

rus southward from its equatorial

epicenter and the social quarantine
created by the sanctions against the

apartheid government, they said,

meant South Africa had time to see

the menace coming and head it off.

It has not worked out that way.

HIV, the virus that causes AIDS,
has colonized South Africa as re-

lentlessly as it has the rest of the

continent, abetted by apartheid's

children: neglect, fatalism, and
mistrust

By conservative estimates,
300.000 people, mostly black het-

erosexuals, are infected with the

virus, and it is spreading to at least

300 new carriers daily. In about

5.000 cases so far. the virus has

erupted into AIDS.
“South Africa has moved from

the pre-epidemic to the epidemic

phase, the point where the curve

rises rapidly." said Malcolm Stein-

berg, who oversees AIDS programs
for the South Africa Medical Re-
search Council.

There are also advances in the

campaign against the virus— nota-

bly, a belated concord between the

government and the African Na-
tional Congress on AIDS strategy— but most experts now say that

the virus is bound to run the devas-

tating course that has become Afri-

ca’s norm. It will hit its murderous
stride just as a new multiracial de-

mocracy tries to find its feeL

Peter" Doyle, an analyst for Met-
ropolitan Life Lid., an insurance

company whose forecasts are wide-

ly respected, predicts that by the

end of the decade. 3 million people— more than JO percent of the

adult population — will carry the

virus, and that 160.000 will be sick

with the disease. The viral tide will

still be rising.

Five years later, about one in

four adults will cany the infection,

Mr. Boyle estimates! Caring for the

AIDS-afflicted win consume up to

Lhree-fourths of the national health

budget, a study by the Medical Re-

search Council found.

Despite the wanting. South Afri-

ca still lags behind other African

countries in combatting the

demic. Neighboring Botswana.lor
example, no richer than South Afri-

ca. spends three times as much per

capita on the prevention and treat-

ment or AIDS.
A deep puritanical streak in

South Africa has blocked compul-

sory AIDS education in schools,

which is common in other African

countries, andhas inhibited thead-

vertising of condoms on television

and radio.

Johanna Witbooi first heard of

the disease in October 1991 when

her doctor told her she had the

virus. Now. hunched overher darn-

ing in Sacred Heart House, a Cath-

olic hospice forAIDS patients, wiz-

ened and immobilized by
tuberculosis, she says ihe disease is

regarded with such superstition in

her black township that her hus-

band and children refuse to com-
fort her.

“My little sister came," she re-

called in a voice hollow with resig-

nation. “She told me: ’All these

tie are afraid to visit you. They
it will have them also.*

"

In the province of Natal, a hub
of migrant labor and border com-
merce that is rife with the infection,

a researcher recently sent students

to family-planning clinics to ask for

instructions about condoms. The
clinic's staff members, the from
line in prevention, typically replied

with comments like “If you don’t

know how to use them, you
shouldn't be having sex" and “Ask
your boyfriend."

Natalie Stockton, who recently

took over as director or the govern-

ment's AIDS prevention unit, has

won praise for putting the cam-
paign on a more aggressive footing.

Bui she describes ihe vims as part

of a “total paradigm" including

poverty, violence, illiteracy, and
Ihe powerlessness of women.

Police and Cult

Talk Face to Face
The Associated Press

WACO, Texas — Negotiators

for the first time met face-to-face

with leaders of the armed and bar-

ricaded Branch Davidian religious

cult, the FBI said Tuesday, the 17th

day of the standoff.

The cult leader, David Koresh.

did not take pari in the meeting

Monday, which centered on the

health of some cult members, legal

issues and messages, said an FBI
agent. Dick Swensen. Mr. Koresh,

wounded in the shootout that be-

gan the siege, said be is “too sick to

move," Mr. Swensen said.

Steve Schneider, Mr. Koresh's

deputy, and a cult member, Wayne
Martin, who is a lawyer, met for an
hour outside the compound with an

FBI negotiator and the McLennan
County sheriff. Jack HaroelL Mr.
Swensen said. He added that the

meeting had been sought by the

FBI "to get the conversation mov-
ing again."
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easier way to call
a foreign country
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Country to Country Calling:New from Sprint Express:
When you’re travelling, even a telephone

can seem like a foreign object. But now Sprint

Express makes it easy for you to call the

U.S?, or practically any other country in the

world. And you don't oven have to be a Sprint

customer.
Simply dial one ofthe access numbers listed

above to roach a Sprint operator who can

complete your call to almost anywhere in the

world. Tell the operator how you'd like your

call billed: to your Sprint FONCARD!" 1 your

U.S. local calling card, or collect to the U.S.

only.Then call fluently from country to coun-
try saving money
around the world Qn j*/fj f
with Splint Express.
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Korean regime, which has denounced the exercises as

a rehearsal for nuclear war.

U.S. officials have made no secret of their eagerness

for the 120,000-troop exercises, calledTeam Spirit, to

come to an end. That, they believe, may remove a

By David E. Sanger
Aw York Times Service

SEOUL — South Korea's defense ministry said

Tuesday that it was “seriously considering" asking Lhe

Clinion administration to keep large numbers of U.S.
.

.

forces and equipment here, after an annual military nwj°r propaganda tool the North has been using to

exerase concludes at the end of this week, as a strong justify its abrupt exit from the Nuclear Nonprohfera-

response to a surge in political tension with North

Korea.

If South Korea goes ahead with its request, it will

confront President Bill Clinton and his advisers with a

difficult choice: whether to show strongsupport for an

ally even at the risk of further enraging the North

lion Treaty.

American officials said that they had detected no

unusual troop movements in North Korea, despite

reports via Beijing that North Korea's capital, Pyong-

yang, is being blacked out at night in response to

warnings from the government that an American-led

attack is imnrinenL Several North Korean missions

around the world have also confirmed that no visas

were being granted, effectively barring what few for-

eigners enter the country.

Both in Seoul and in Washington, North Korea’s

belligerent rhetoric in recent days — including a

declaration that the country has gone on a “semi-war

footing" and that war could break out on the Korean

Peninsula “at any moment"— has been largely dis-

missed as an effort to build support for the regime at a

timeof widespread food shortagesand deep economic

troubles. . ... .

Among the most visible signs of American support

they are seeking is the continued presence of the

Independence, an aircraft earner normally based in

Japan, and of B-1B bombers and F-117A Stealth

aircraft brought to South Korea for the exercises.

President Kim Young Sam went to view the aircraft

Tuesday, in a symbolic gesture that was dearly also

intended to send a signal to the North.
About36,000American troops usually are stationed

here. But another 19,000 Americans have been de-

ployed here from other bases for the exercise, and
another 10,000 or so are offshore in a small flotilla

from the Seventh HecuThe exercises arc scheduled to

finish Thursday or Friday.

Patten Answers China:A Smooth Transition, Yes, hutNot With Dishonor
Compiled by Oar Staff ?ttm DopaJc/ia

HONG KONG— Britain wants

a smooth transition to Chinese rule

for Hong Kong, but not at the

expense of dishonor, the colony's

governor said Tuesday after severe

criticism of his administration by
China's prime minister.

Governor Chris Patten said that

debate on the leniioiy's future

would go on, however strident the

criticism from Beijing.

“China is sovereign after 1997,”

Mr. Patten said in a BBC interview.

“We are the sovereign power before

1997."

“1 want to ensure as smooth a

transition as possible.” be added.

“But I don't want to do that at the

expense of acting wholly dishonor-

ably at the expense of undermin-

ing the future well-being and living

standards and way of life of the

people of Hong Kong.”

Speaking after a meeting of the

colonial cabinet, the Executive

Council, Mr. Patten did not cite

Prime Minister Li Peng by name,

but he made it clear that he was

replying to Mr. U’s description

Monday of Mr. Patten's democrat-

ic proposals for the colony as a

“perfidious" betrayal of Chinese-

British agreements.

“I don’t intend to use the sort of

language which has very often been

used about Hong Kong by others,”

he said when asked to react to Mr.

Li's speech.

He added, “As has been the case

consistently for the last few

months, whatever the words used

about Hong Kong and the Hong
Kong governor, we’ll continue to

discuss the future of Hong Kong
positively and constructively.”

Mr. Patten provoked the new at-

tacks Friday by publishing draft

legislation based on his proposals

after diplomats in Beijing faded to

agree to new negotiations on Hong
Kong's political future.

“The Hong Kong government
wants to work hard for the ordi-

nary families, the people of Hoag
Kong," Mr. Patten said. “It’s their

interests we have in mind, and I'm

not sure why anybody should think

that their interests are served by
excessive language"

Mr. Patten echoed comments
from Foreign Secretary Douglas
Hurd, saying he hoped talks could

sdll be hdd with China on the issue

of the 1995 legislative elections, the

Iasi before Hong Kong returns to

China two years later.

But China on Tuesday de-

nounced Mr. Hurd’s remarks to

Parliament in London.
Mr. Hurd “fundamentally

doesn't have any sincerity,” said

the deputy director of Xinhua in

Hong Kong, Qin Wagon, speaking

in Beijing. “He is only playing

some irinri of political tndc.”
Xinhua acts as China’s de facto

consulate in the British colony.

(AFP, Reuters)
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caretont seta & technod support, rax/
write intfcaing businesi Btgsertance,

fvxmoa] strenglfi & territory

STOONG SOLE TRADING rights with

bub) (raped ombuk comrmity
GKWaS-frn: +31-3465^3*61

from

REQUEST FOR ORBS

Pereas rteresred in entering rto suds

a (ease mat respond la ttia Nonce by
T&O0 bn (Paris ante) April 5, 1993 wah
a letter, in Engksh. which indudes the

following information: (I) Intended ise

of Hitt properly; (2} Preposed consider-

ation (hnandd or other] to be offered

to VA far lhe lease; PI A 150,000 (US
dalm) letter of credt.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

batting nidi responses wiS

have utfi 1&00 hre May 6, 1993 to

submit a Ml Devdopreent Proposal far

fa budding. Such proposal must rdude
a tom detested description of the to-

(ended are, nyporfng hnexsod cnslysis.

a nurettira oescnpfion af the offerer

and ill exper voice bi snnkjr ventures

tad rev reStaDnd S250JXB (US. dd-
kn) knar of aerhr.

heernled persons can ntXren a Foe
Sheet an the baking, end submi offers

tor

Robert B. Sdson
Deodar of failing Hdl Redevetapment

LLS. Dmehned af VeteransMan
w rue Pierre Qireion

75008 fan, Firene

Telephone: 33-1-41213731
Facshnit: 33-1-42-5669-12

MEAN, ITALY. FWfpous office to

Cana Magenta 5 mn. Duarno, prei-

ing. Tel/Fax: (39-2] 4982524.

UK IMMIGRATION
Far ranhdental & professional advice &

assurance on al aspects of IX
nibgrokon. Wore pennts,

business persons, persons of

independent means, residency perrren

and al other categories contact

WORLDWIDE VISAS LTD
9 Adelaide Sr. Lasdon WC2N 4HZ
Tel 07) 379 0419 Fin 071 497 2590.

Offices to London fait Dubin Mackid

MECON Corporation
50 Chartes Lindsergh Owd Suite 400

Unxnfcfe, NY 11553-3&0 USA
Tet516-229-26U Fat516-229-2683 USA

COMMERCIAL &
INVESTMENT
PROPERTIES

SALES

DBUXE US. HOTH5 FOR SALE E>-

duave agent-150-2J30Q rooms. NYC
DQ Mam, LA SF. Bason. Resora-FL.

AZ.CAJermuda.Ccritbeon with Gad.
Chen: USS. Principals 212-988-2421

PALM BEACH. FLOXDA. UMpue
rammernd property on prestigioui

Wards Avenue. 110 saf). Cat USA
1-407-655-5774 or far T-4Q74i59-303a

L1C0CH)AG04TS WANTED

Successful Amman manufotsurer of

adudve swfixe restoration products

end 1
*) s

*4* 1 «"" proceo is raw
tfs eeeiiaiwiiJ market la qu
selected agents waridvnde to

products and process in selected

mama
A carepleM marketing predoge end on-

gong support is pRKided
.
factory

rrrenmg a required. Mirtmum immh iaie

wth hdl retwn pdentd. Send mqunes
to: ROT 12004 Ni 95th St, Srefe 800,

Vmcauver.WA 98682 USA.
faL-20iW71l9

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

CASMO INVSIMBfT
COUMADO, UAA.

Uraque uppuitunty far norvUSA atoms
& rodents, oriy. to participate n lhe

profisi of a casino operation. Oiy
U^lOJXn ran nahe you a prettier a
tha raitna busfaeii tenure, where re-

Tim an invest!miu cat be very retoc-

tree, paid morehfy rad with a preferred

DO of 12% PA
-

wil

Tha
quoify far E-5(M*on DoSgr/Per.

HiiieMden-US^visa re U5S55B.M©

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNTTIES

attenikin
DUET MAfiSS/MAGUfS HOUSES
Unique opporhrtty. Send rards/feHere/

parcels anywhere a the vwrid by or

ie/postoard) with up to 60 days erscB.

Ezdusne Srsnses ncmlt
Please reply to Bar 3419. LHT,

63 Long Am landoti, WCS 9JH

For defa& EuroAre Cora af Delaware

Certrd Squav, Suita. 154

Lnwogd, New Jersey 08221 USA
Teb (am/sm&rtw: 609-6534381 US

AVAILABLE CAPITAL

Mid East aid Orient rapM scares
avriaide for inwalnuns wortdwida in

red estate, busmess startups or debt

opnsoidUioa Ian rerrm. best roles,

broker few paid & protected.

far your prepaid summary to

NTHMOOTAKYilnt {50T.23-2965 or

Phone Mr. Otago an (SQ71 23-2963

CANADA -IMMIGRATION

If you are an experienced tnyeu ,

coneuter expert, chef, machinery
mecficrec, or have alfcr tedmkd
sUh. you radd ubtuei permorart
reedence in Canada Prafenionol.

ideas onb&ne from farmer

Irreregrreion Canada eaecutivn.

CARB8EHAU
l ASSOCIATES UMTTH)

500 Owsham House, ISO ifegert Street

Larefan, W1R 5FA

Tdt 071-439-6288

far : 071-7344166

WffE UP BIG $$$

Worldwide datifeuwrs wonted. Enjoy

hgh profits Ft rex the Cl seSng wiper

in lhe USA THRfDGC wipers are

patented, iraderaariced. Betme guaret-

tad, mode of spacooge tyrthehc. Sera

an TV worldwide. Exdmrve territories

avafabb- Gontod Gary Wright.

Tet 214-392-2886

FAX: 214-393-2411 USA

TAX HAVEN SEMINAR

^lew Heritons in Offshore
Bretheitg 1 Inraefag"

Newport BeadvCaftf, USA
MAT 15-16

Free Odor Brochure

Cdl 1702) 329-4167/4271
Fax (702) 329-4084 USA

COLORADO SKI RESORT

TunAry restaurant opnratian, grand
volume S4XL0O0i net 15-20%. Price

S18SJXXL FO Bax 39ft Grated Butte,

CO 81224 or fa 303^490449 USA

5ALE - A 5UPHB INVESTMENT.

Two af the Ulft meat famous antique

m eres far soke al SlraifardanAvon

rad York, ftoduang £6QjOOO per at-

num proft under managenient. Gon-

itdretMe growth potereid. Audted up

to dale occounS avauble. Aria

wen nutt First dree exnm-produang
amstreed - owner reteing, &quirie>

LBL Properties, 21/22 Grosvwior

Street. Mayfar London W1X 9F£ Tet
071^69-3465. fac- IPM09J847.

TEXraEMAOfiNERY
Tampan Production Machine

Cotton Swab Foromg Machine

Conan Pal Machme
PC FassbintRudwg & Co AG

Jana

Teh M 28 31 4TtKH75349 FAIUCH
Telefax: 55 2S 42 60

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITTES

CSTIHCHES-tBCT USA CASH OOP
fan large profits as an Qflnch
farmer ar nwuxt. ftftimum
Ui lean whet America

201 Atxxrtra Qrde, Carol Gdrkn,
Florida. 33134. USA

YOUR OWN COMPANY M
SWITZBOAND

7i airuji irsi i r7nxi
CONFDSA AGl BAASHSIBASSE 36
CK63EJD ZLXJ. tS: 4- 41 42 21 3288

Fob + 41 42 22 10 49

BUTANE, WELL HNANCB7 Turing
Group seeta to purchase far its amt
restate m Middle East, hfarth Amend
aid Europe; breAropt docks, doM-
ouh. exusa inventary of hoineholds.

computers, electronics an

BREAKTHROUGH I Enraotimatd
Industrid hfrtach Development World
Market. Comprehensive potert protac-

tian. Partners warted far Sdex BuU-
ing fatatype. NeWtom Arditedure *

m. Bn 379, =201, WaMaj, H
96793 USA

owiraes/satas wanted
cienteie seeking: Queue & rale av-

tos, exdusive & irique prooerTros, arts

& dnhques, yachts, uimitft. business

opportunities, eta. TeL 508-2637749/
Fax: 508-263-3812 USA Mr. Wood

BKTHHGHT: COMMON POTTAGE
Oceans Pompon, Use as a cfcen af

are democraK globd seas coudry
and help sustain a Eweabie environ-

ment Apply to Oxanui Government
via Mamet. Mane 04656 USA

LOANS, GOUA1HAU, VBflUS
Cnptd, Stocks/Funds, Rod fade,
Frandraa inti Prockds/5efvicex-

Aloronchr Inti, 27 Aetordha, Sdwta
54640 Greece, fau +3031 81 9424.
Telex: 418491

WOULD YOU IKE - your aid cfata
vetted regufarfy - new charts in the

Arab/Pernor Guff area Gcrtodb
S1A Motto, fa 00971 2 654 035 -

Abu DhabL Grgith - French • ffaEan,

spohen & written

ash. Ofi Paris 03-1
fae 133-11 45 61

v Payment i

45 61 26 7C

wn socety of rnanciers
fa

1SFJC6 18508, AsheribJC 288UUS'

MASTER LICENSE Mraufadurer of

' pnprirey product turn wi transfer

fee technology 8, know-how an a
cure dry or vrorid reaiai Ivnit . Fax

FUTURES AND OPTIONS Stephen

Mepstead limited. DfscretiMay ao-
aiunt mtnexjeii in derivaihw produds
(araef^rii - SFA Member. IK
71 79 0SD0 fa 71 729 1431.

UMTHJ STATES IMMKXATtON
Last yea far h oi nirional Draerehy

Program. Prarening, employment
‘ and other Servian. Got

*581 MONEY.” Become a Lora Bra-

kart Free detail. Dept- IT-277, Fhra-
ad Horxhna 126 I3h .w 11215 usa. inn 7\

200 P4 fa) FAX fog 9653400.

BORDEAUX WINS tpeaal offer

Chaeou Gnari loose 1986, prices

FFIlQ/bode + taxes EX4ontaaux
Afinenum crttar 300 batfes. Td (39
42 03 67 67 fa 420386 01

far Baric Coffnfri.
Goon-
Foe

Business & Projects. Hm Din I

terpairl, Inc We 7184927W7.
718^1-7016 USA

AU required via mddh account,

evidence + cfaoount eaentiol Berea
bondi traded Tetaphaae/fa UK 71

37! 8104/5.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

WANTS, NVESTMENT LOANS wife

afiaerdi. Kan good prajedi n
Eunkn xroovahcxi and rad estate.

fat Moscow P951 9563 176.

ONSHORE CONVANES: JPCK 1/5
Qvdi Sttcat Dougios, hta af Mol
Tel: 106241 62fe»fe|062fl 629662.

2ND TRAVB. DOCUA»4TS. ftWrive
Ecence-any country. GM, 26 Khmenu
Athens 106-75 Greisce. fa 7219080

SMAU A URGE PARCELS of bafe-

rod stack. We buy 8. seL fa UK
(4461 701254. Tel 14461 744270

m\ TRADE OPPORTUNITIES 9016
Wihhrt BM, #410. Bswfe Ws,
CA 90211. TeL BIB-919-0558 LfiA

SfflK TO BUY 4-STAR HOTR 100

raoat. Pans rfatrict 8#i/l«h ar T7IK.

Mr. SoncheE Fax 3389S9 2310 fanre

WANTH) TO PURCHASE
"Seasoned" PBGs or SLOl
fa details la UK 303 244634

BUSINESS SERVICES

INTERNATIONAL

IHfiHONE

SOVICB, NC
Our outraetaed system aft you
anwfiere in the woodland ghrayau
dal tone. You tfcd anywhere, byprerag
local operettas. Improves (ran

tas. Dronxttic savings ta

17S0KSLNWZM
Wash, DC 20006 USA

Ti 1-202-223-1307

Fax I-X2-2H-I643

VOTK BUREAU A AMSTBtDAM
Your clfios in AnaluJuui

r> -•

lA*fmium
Tora outtratervires tfapaaiHei

All other aervka avakoUe
EUROEXPAIdON BV

Tel; +31-206161026 Free 6851449-

A<Mml de hytervng 111

1056 EV AHBtariiup, Pays Bra NL

STARTMG AN OHKE M BffUSWS
OR PAMS 7 CtM Marie CdaertBnfm,
euKtUted 1923, Far hjjh qmAp pen
sand imndumal A o/Eat orgaata

'

Pais: 133-1)46 72 53M
Bnurate (32-2) *45 1ft IB

BUSINESS SERVICES |- CAPITAL AVAHABt£ I FINANCIAL SKVICES

NO-C84TB BUDAPBT, LTD b o

new bmierage fern dnuyiod to cater

your butes endeavours in Hungay,
&jrf-Cemfrd Europe ad RusritttXI

raquiria kz Mr Lcdo Staftx PO Bra
82. U» Budraest, Hunmrv Vtt 36-1-

l»3574fa73fl.nifefr

passed

TAX SERVICES
• * • VAT ffHOTMATTVE “ • •

StapraBnttxtf faecl to Aafanfcn.
Rtefe/Eryfah fa+31-20 691 4637

CAPITALAVAILABLE

FUNDS AVAILABLE
Through Moor ktfT Bank

To laid Ifan of Credl

SIOAQOMO Minimum
RfikNON. OOUAiraN. 00BP.
US 1714} 737-1070fa 757-1270

’• IMW7WTE* UNUMED **

Copld avafabta kr
ALLbums; orandri

MIN US$1 m£/no mca.

(717) 357-7^0 (US FAX]

FUNDS AVAILABLE
thru CONFKMABlf DRAFTS

Verified bf US AUnlBada

to

IIJ. (714) 757-1070 fas 757-1270

CAPITAL WANTED

RRST MORTGAGES-17% loan 5S to

naband hoassa fund. 55Qt to S4MM
USD. BadredlOOK byfiat fans at

new hornet FAX 2IIM97-

210497-4162 USA.
74057 a raB

EURO FACTORY HONDOMN,
Czech hpubfic needs S45M far

addhonal OKrcttmat CaB & Wnsek
<60214454832 USA.

AVAftMU PteOJCm gnrelre
tokM. yctfragh. fragile B
•rierat 10 - 15 yean. Acraraim pub-

fic raa-radennritngs far reran*
M«n wife pirate Cat hxnries

Trilfac eHMOmSl or fai 41-1- ,

USf
#
UPE MSURANCEPOUCK & tax

ttaaevued gnnuttm uadecwrisiM by
mdior US raiure ca Fa am o-
famahon vafa: IWE, 1 Jawdat rw
daCrencrare 59600 MrabraraFriro

FXGj avaUtta from 77jV Akr
lorn csiftWMdral Pfchaboa.

UK 4-274 SHOT. Seven dan.

FINANCIAL
INVESTMENTS

FUNDING KOKSHS?

Fmonool Gwrerettras PBN5LC..
LftifemrCi

LONDON. To buy dacaunt arapartn

far trskiartki rental 100K seared

and mataged, tana to suit. Tel/fa
H44IBT

EXPANSION FINANCING 5500000
far medcri—ranor afar. Metro
NY. Bar XX W. Nyad. NY 10994

FINANCIAL SERVICES

PRIME BANK

GUARANIOS -

Vtrttura Grind Bums finrara

Reel Ettitte Lona Term Froance

and FmaiM Guarantees
AS Types of Ptiqecta

No CcainaBon UfaFrextad
n .T . . it... ... j
WOMBS iTCMBCVOa

r tBKSBUKWB
Needed to a* a Liana far a

ia fee praceteing of fast

ina nwium

m viMDOOlMl nw
BexetrCof

rC*M Dndm
fac (63-W I10-9214

Ttfc (6WJ8KK257D

SERVICEP OFFICES

TOUR ORKEM PARS

• ready wbeayaa need
mm far a arak glheta

• Ufa fanttonri moan dHkk
aed eanferenreroOM to renl byfei
boor, day, mreafa, rec_

• Yaw kxttcal ar paMoral bate
" ladfais. Al irans

Ptacne nolf a feohli

VBnutE cafiSl cofSSjMffls
fetefatelBara—

T63I1 Vardeni BhnL, Seffe 999
fetrewv Ccfifarnfa 91436 U54L.
Tfata 65T153 Yencsp ISA
FasNru (BIB) 90S46M

TeL: (SlS| 7ML0402

OFB4 A 5WB5 BANK ACCOUNT;
Buff cradlifairilri topakfewit

Sendee*. TdGeneva(+5227764990
fac 796 2314 ar enita PjCX Bat%
la Lignon/Geaera (Snitzarfancf.

Tri^iS^SaZfanjKiSo

DOMKaiADE YOU HEAD OfllCE
ONTHEOfAMFSimm.

F50O+

rout ADDRESS rare dren Brare
Lif. fanoe 1957) 5 ruecfArtco fam
fart.W DT 43»47W fax 42« 28S

YOUR Oma M kOMDON TQrnr
dqy. Mad, Hiana, FaBLdam
M71 0766 Ft*7T»3729.

InternatkuBil

HeraldTribune
ada wark

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES INTERNATIONAL FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITIES

U,K. & OFFSHORE
COMPANIES
FROM £95

I ReadyMade orOwn Choke afNome
|

9 DJL. LTD £95
U^. Fix: £199
IRISH (Non-Res) £165
DELAWARE £195
COLORADO £195
B.VJL £295
BAHAMAS £295
PANAMA £295
All ieui|wln hdudt conpxay eeaL

. itffetax Ol dl other

« required by taw.

FaH aoadaee* eenlcee
•raltaUe.

Alt pdee* fuDf bwfsalTC.

Same day wnvlca neltaUe.

Free advice, brochure, otme iM.
mmammasTBtnsasnm

^aaPEBToamitrroaanaiMxsns
J

WDVJtoBODBIESU&7 TOT
amBaraxmawBmj.

St BABRncron CSAUBU At
C) 38 BOHTH JOBS SlSiEET N

LIVERPOOL L3 BRP. OK- v
Tel: (0)81-2B8 1888
Vmxs (OJS 1-236 06S3

Tate 628178

XA ilOXAi. FRSEi’KONE:

0800 2626 621

Iwlss company Is looking for DISTRIBUTORS
In the United States, In Canada
and non-European countries.

If you are interested In distributing our patented
sanitation products for domestic use,

please contact us.

Fax Switzerland + 41-64/43 67 37

»
MOBILE POWER STATION FOR IMMEDIATE SALE:

Installed in Tour railway can, transportable to almost anywhere, it can function in

extreme climatic conditions. Total capacity-8 MW. Simple design easy set op. It

w 2 gas turbines ran on diesd fuel, are dependable and highly efficient. Ideal Tor

use in remote areas with no acres 10 conventional sources of power. Supply of

spare parts, delivery, installation and servicing by skilled technicians available.

VERY ATTRACTIVE PRICE. Call Vkstnc + 43 1 534 39770, Fax: +43 J 535 0367

bcomMa'ficc Ncvadi ocr sptmltf Soviet in

SI SO Sura Graanrc of empinr anwainr.

Tc efier LS afcbra with pbooc & hi soviet,

cfficc services, l' 5. hank aconnts, l.'f. rinwiK

to sene as dmaK. nrapte kpd srrrices ft

istisunct iadmhng 0TC iwrict emrr &- ”•*
'

earfne bnmre,

‘SECRETS REVEALED*
OBTAIN DUAL NATIONALITY &

SECOND TRAVEL DOCUMENTS LEGALLY
It Could Save Your Life and From :. Abo,
brcame x P.T. ipcrpemal iravelleri xid
lepDy xvmd uxex. nvcnuDonn and battle.
Discover Intider lacii abool Andorra/
nibraHii/McnKo/Camrione/Sviaerfind.
New cirv! How lo bay TAX FREE. How
lo become a lenl TAX EXILE.

Free Brochure: Scope, Box 3164

63 Murray Road. Wattrloorifle. U.K. F08 9JL
Te) :

44 705 S92255 - Fax: + *4 TO S91975

Advice tha your accouojms or lawyers

TO» 4n£id] yno -even if ibey knew!
Ftaax quote box no When cnqtiriog.

Dr. Jar. wiOJam A. WrfKtat
Attorney at Law

U.S. Crjnpmivra Scnicres Lnc 34JO
tillmoral Drive. Suite »I0,

Sacnuncriri, California 958;i

^ Fu (USA) 916/783-3005 S

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT!
We want to buy real estate

objects worldwide. With good
rents Minimum Amount

$10 ,000,000.

WncrmdaraHrtrrir.e Josh offm It

Banquede Credit

Ifldnstriel Corporation

VuTorero Mi CH-^II Cimpi ?fii5dlialn

+* 4l-9l-eA49-22

LISTED COMPANY
SPAIN (HOLDING)
Significant participation

available

NO AGENTS
FAX SWITZERLAND (+41 911 68 61 31

OFFSHORE COMPANIES
BY LAWYERS

TEL: 4-1- 71 -3S2-22 T4-

FAX; 4-4- 73.-352 2200

SKSPSSTTM
Eur-pirin Rnr.ikhu-i TV Channel

^•vfc - ..in c.iriwf in liruincc
liu .i*-( hi^li pr. i|il;ihilitv ifuTJlinn.

Conan Martin Rubach, F-tv AS
Tel.: 1441 672 5l6y»8
Fax: (441 672 516J68

FOR SALE
Eas(em Hungarian cofd-storage pfcrtf

Wfeh hii-aater racm, fromhg pentiouse,

suppcrtig urits (7i 30000 ajm. gmnS-
f** SBDring capaoty:2 x 50vwgoa

Price: LL& $400000.
Fax Hrr further details: * (352) 492907

Luxembourg

OFFSHORE WORLDWIDE
Ready nude companies (shells)

* foil naiagwnenr
• address services

faihwfar
INTHICOMRINY MANAGEMEhTT
pjfc-O RO. Bax 160, 9493 Manxeai

VaAs/ Liechtenstein
Fee 4 1 -75-373 4062

_ IVJ stare 1979

Need ar office in tha

Copenhagen area wfth the

option ol secretarial assistance,

telephone service eta?

From 130sqJL

AMIET GROUP, Denmark

Tel.: 010 45 46 59 11 68

Fax: 010 45 46 59 11 30
W7///WV//M///277J

SECRETMONEY
OFFSHORE

How to SyMpiunik'jIty Armrrtnltttc
Scact Bffoney OCEtbon; dm

even Your Advisors and Closest

Friends Don't Know About_
andHowtoBa-B-Yomastf
A new repan The Offeborc Nestegg

Strategy" shows you how a simple Strat-

egy can help you keep more of whai
ymi cam away from the prytng eyes af
ex-spouses, creditors, rxrreaucran. law-
yen. auditors and other predauors.

• why you should nave a Strategy
and have onenoy • 8 criteria describing
the ideal offshore bank account •The
single most Important: service rou must
denernd from any onshore bank • 7
Ways lo secretly infect money imo your
Nestegg • 3 Basic Ways to withdraw
money .. and much more.

nuidcoui tram nuvAcr raram, deju. 37.
ftM9B(a,(Vr.cremLIfalIn.

RKNo:<»Z)BSOHU2

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

$AVE ON
' INTERNATIONAL

PHONE CALLS
Now you can call the U.S.
and save as much as 65%
compared to local phone

companies. Save up to 50%
off the major credit card

direct services.

Pay less than U.S. rates on
overseas calls.

No installation charges;
no monthly fees.

Call from hotels, home or
office. Itemized billing.

KAUBACKDIRECT"
Tel: 1/206/286/5280

Fax: 1/206/282/6666
417 2nd Are.W. * Seattle, WA SSI IS USA

iniEjLQBE
MASTER FRANCHISE RIGHTS

UNIGLOBE" TRAVEL North America's largest travel agency

H
franchise system, with more than 1 ,000 franchises worldwide, 1s

expanding internationally. Master Franchises will be awarded
for certain West European countries and for selected markets

elsewhere in the world. Successful candidates will be corpora-

tions or entrepreneurs who are financially qualffed and have the

leadership capabilities to direct expansion in this multi-billion

dollar industry You will join our 17 other Master Franchisors in

Canada, the United States, the U.K. and Ireland, Japan and
M now Belgium and Luxembourg, who are builcBng the mostdyna-
M mic global travel agency system through franchising.

H Forfurther information:

Nadine Corbel,
Directeur Odveloppement Europe

UNIGLOBE TRAVEL (INTERNATIONAL) INC.
72, rue du Faubourg-Salnt-Honorti

H 75008 Paris, FFIANCE
H TeL: (33) 1 40 07 8163

{J
Fax: (33) 1 40 07 8030

H , tr. , .. . .. . . .

COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES

D5.nrasfflmoiTO«3wmT

2% hsffflOT ffiatanal toes h
fast-sellins, bkesfaore si*mb
SoudttmUS.QY. Piked ad bekw
for quick sale. S625.0M {SliOOJWoO.

AJL TRADING
Pfaooe/Ftoc 44<0) 71-723 4599
The American Land Specialist

,

New and Ideally located
commeidal real estate near

ZURICH / SWITZERLAND
150 to 3000 sq.m. FOR SALE OR
RENT, suitable for office or
production facilities.

PrafessianUne AG
TeL 41-1-262 33 56 - Fre 4M-262 21 32

INTERNATIONAL FOOD EXPO
MOSCOW 93 AUGUST 5-10.

Exhibit space available farbod
G equipment. For Inform* kui:

Intemattanal Food Expa Inc

B50 fifantgranery SL Sao Frantisca

CA 94133 USA.
TeL- 413/291-8300

Faxi 4 15/MI -8575 UiA,

FINANCIAL SERVICES

The Road To Success...
Grow With The Leader.

The quickest

way to succeed rn

business is to go with a proven leader. That’s
Ziebart Tidy Car—a premier worldwide automotive
franchise company for over 30 years;

Ziebart Tidy Car specializes in professionally-
appiied and installed products for Automotive
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Shakespeare, Almost the Way It Was Montana Feels the Prevailing Winds
By John Rockwell

"

New York Times Service

L
ONDON — This winter a croupe of

gWc-vASs

Ttey abodo withom sets, fighting, extraneousprops and, naturally, a stagTdbra. Jeata
space, stock costumes, a bannerorswordor chair, an audrace and a text: Shakespeare’s

JSfeaj.
learned from its Fb« FoBotypSSw

“ “PP0^ provide aD tfflS
acmis need as to scansion and emphasis.

'C2UearChf<>r Maw^&i*y?soSpular m|asac^naK^ came relatively late toaSn“
Butm acting, the movement is wdl under wav
lojudge from this troupe and its parent, theOnjniShdRvm Co. LtcL, as v^as from

KKES. 10
T"* 1* *** J^ysical conditions of

Elizabethan theater, most notably in the long-
standing effort to reconstruct the Globe The-

|
atre near its actual London site.

I -
1™0 ?** ^ You Will performance

of “Twelfth Night seem amateurish, and it
wrtmnljf avoided the excesses of “directors'

*'

^ h8*6 a director if I can do it
myself? argued Anne Atkins, one of the ouar-
tet of actors who founded the What You WiD

. company.

|
There are several reasons the quest for au-

thenticity has lagged in theater. Utile physical
evidence, such as musical instruments, remains
to provide the basis for a stylistic reconstruc-
tion. There is a text, but no real way, or so it was
thought, to ascertain the acting style that ani-
mated that text centuries ago.

Besides, in England especially, the continu-
ing performance tradition has been so strong
that scholarly efforts to reinvent the form met a
wall of resistance. If few thought the art of
Shakespearean acting was broken, there was
little impetus to fix it.

Discussions as to just how Shakespeare’s

plays were performed at the dawn of the 17th

century have abounded for yeare. Hie current

efforts owe their direct lineage, it would seem,

to John Barton, theRoyal ShakespeareCompa-
ny director. He personally inspired Patrick

Tucker, who worked with theammany's educa-

tional wing, but who is now best known as the

director of the popular British soap opera,

“Brookade," cm ffvT^
Tucker put his ideas into practice at a Royal

Shakespeare workshop performance of “Ro-
meo and Met" at tte University of Western
Kentucky in 1975 and has been refining than
ever since.

The problem, as he conceived it,was that the

Globe Theatre actors, to judge from their sur-

viving performance schedules, presented a diz-

To keep them from making

off with plays, actors were

given only their own parts.

zymg range of plays every week, with a couple
of premieres a month. How could they fit in all

that work? His conclusion was that they simply
learned their lines and leapt onto the stage,

dispensing with all the bothersome baggage of a
modern theatrical rehearsal, and gaming in
spontaneity and alertness in the process.

“My wont in television has reinforced my
work in Shakespeare,” he conceded “I shoot
‘Brookskte’ all day, and once you've done it, you
forget h. That’s what television acting is, and it’s

probably what Elizabethan actors did. too.”

“Of course,” Atkins added gravely, “the only

difference is that the writing in ‘Brookside’ and
the writing in Shakespeare are poles apart”

Tucker also suggests (hat the lack of copy-

right protection in Elizabethan times and the

enthusiasmof rival impresarios topoach popu-
larplays encouraged a method whereby no one
bat the author knew the entire play. Actors

were given only their own parts— period “cue

scripts” have survived — and hence couldn’t

drfect and take hit plays with them.

The Firsl Fdtio, Tucker contends, with its

antique punctuation and capitalization, pro-
vides aD the indications an actor needs. “The
.First FoHo is stuffed full of actors’ notes,

stripped by modem editors,” he said.

Even Tucker and his disables concede that

much of their work is speculative. “A lot of the

fine-tuning of what we do is just plain guess-

work," said David Angus, a What You WiD
actor. But Tucker argues that no plausible

counter-theories have been advanced,

There have been compromises. Neither

Tucker's Original Shakespeare Company nor

the What You WD1 company— with Atkms—
cast boys is women’s roles. Tucker argues that

some women did act in Elizabethan times and
that “boys'* really meant postpubescent ap-

prentices. Bin be also concedes, T have a Large

number of actresses who want to work this

way."

In addition, presenting several consecutive

performances of the same play, even in differ-

ent locations, robs aD performances after the

first of the ideal freshness. For that, one would

need a closely packed repertory of different

plays, as well as a stunted education in which

modem actors and audiences could somehow
encounter Shakespeare without prior knowl-

edge.

H ENCE no one is ready to jettison

the modem British Shakespeare

tradition altogether. Sam Wanama-
ker, the London-based American

director and actor who leads the project to

reconstruct the Globe Theatre, says he prefers a

more open-ended approach in which Tucker’s

method would be employed for only one “pure-

ly educational” production a season.

Wanamaker places his faith in the structure

itseff, which he says will be the first to come even

close to the actual conditions of Shakespeare’s

time. But even so, some guessing is involved,

since the Globe site cannot be systematically

excavated, given a more recent, historically pro-

tected building constructed above iL

“The physical conditions — no sets, natural

lighting
,
natural acoustics — will impose the

conditions of the performances," Wanamaker
contended. “But we don’t want to present mu-
seum theater.”

The Globe construction is wefl under way,

proceeding at a leisurely pace to match the

intake of finds. It has been dogged for years by
money problems. Even now, only a third of the

more man $30 million needed has been raised,

and the opening of the Globe Theatre itself, not

counting the projected surrounding structures,

has been put off until the spring of 1994 at the

earliest.

,Mamet’s 'Squirrels’: Writer’s Block
By Sheridan Morley
International Herald Tribune

‘"r ONDON—Thirty or so

I years back, the success of

I Edward Aibee’s “Zoo
,
M rf Story” led a large num-

T
ber ofyoungAmerican playwrights
to think they too could write two=
handers about disparate men
thrown together byrircumstancein
which the power gradually shifts

- from one to the other. Oneof these

was evidently David Mamet, die

LONDON THEATER
"

stage and screenwriter who has set

New York’s chattering classes

- abuzz with “Oleanaa,"a somewhat
.. fragile political-correctness duo-

logue soon to be seen in London
with David Suchei in a Harold Ho-
ler production at the Royal Court.

T Always beware, however, eariy

nnciagi-H plays by dramatists who
later became famous. There is usu-

ally some reason that these have

I not been staged before. The King’s

Head in Islington now gives us Mar
.

*—“ met’s “Squirrels,” written two de-

c - - cades ago but only now getting its

L v European premiere and not a mo-
ment too soon or late.

*X4 -V5®*' ' Here we have a novelist who for

15 years has been struggling to

j
write the opening paragraph of a

story about a man on a park bench
••

' having his hand bitten by a squxr-

reL But a writer’s block docs not

make for an unblocked play, and
there is nothing that even the

gaunt, graying, admirable Edward

Y Z'J- Peiherbridge can do hereto make

us care about Mamet’s hero, or his

cleaning lady (Sara Ketdmau) or

m*"* y his assistant (Steven O’Shea), all of

KMl whom drift around this desultory,

lethargic 90-minute piece in vague

hopes that Mamet might have left

its plot lying about somewhere in

acres of circular dialogue.

In Aaron Mullen’s reverently

aimless production, there is just

the sound of a dramatist desperate-

ly trying to learn his trade with the

audience already in their seals.

In a time of considerable omd-

merdnl peril around the West End,

raosi managements are playing safe

But the management at the Aldwych

is plaving it safer stifl. Having land-

ed die catch of the season, Maggie

Smith as Lady Bracknell far "IT*

Importance of Being Earnest,

9 they've surrounded ber with her last

T><- Lt?3# Petherbridge (top) and O'Shea in “Squirrels.'

“Lettice & Lavage” cast (Margaret

Tyzacfc and Richard Pearson), plus

the National’s hottest director

(Nicholas Hytner), plus a chic

young movie star from “Dracula"

and “The Player” (Richard E.

Grant), and the best thing to hare

emerged from Jonathan Miller’s CHd

Vic (Alex Jennings). The result

ought to be an unqualified triumph,

but it’s noL . .

True, Dame Maggie is stupen-

dous: Her BradawUls the only one

to challenge Edith Evans in my
fifetime, and it does so by coming

from an altogether different comer

of the text. The Smith/Bradcnd] is

no dominant dowager, cascading

from a great social height, but in-

stead an infinitely wore neurotic

parvecue, deeply uncertain of her

own social security and therefore

all the more determined not to get

caught up with babies found in

handbags at Victoria Station, no

matter the line.

New Festival Director
The Associated Press

NEW YORK —The New York Shakespeare Festival has fired

JoAxme Akalaitis, the theater’s director, and hired the Broadway

playwright George G Wolfe to succeed her.

Airalmfk was the artistic director chosen by the fcsttvaTs founder,

Joseph Papp, who died in 1991. The board of trustees appointed

Wolfe artistic director as wdl as producer of the festival, one of the

leading nonprofit theaters in tire United States.
.

Akalaitis’s troubled 20-month tenure was marked by a decline m
funding and subscriptions and a sporadic production schedule.

Brrt aratmri This Mimning and wo-

pendous comic turn, on stage for

baidy a quarter of the play, Hytner
has oddly and uncharacteristically

failed to buQd a coherent produc-

tion True, be has not been much
helped by Bob Crowley’s wonder-

fully off-center set, which suggests

not so much Oscar Wilde as Lewis

Carroll With everything at odd an-

gles, one half expects (he Mad Hat-

ter to join Algernon’s tea party.

As for Algernon and John Wor-
thing, Grant and Jennings start the

evening as a couple of tip-kissing

gay young things, an intriguing in-

tellectual idea, given the trials of

Oscar Wilde’s private life at the

time he was writing this, bat one
that is incapable of bring sustained

once the women appear. All

throagh the evening, there is the

fatal offstage sound of intellectual

ideas about the play crashing un-

finished into the scenery; only the

Dame and her despised Prism (Ty-

zack) seem to know exactly what

they are doing. The two women.
Claire Skinner and Susannah
Haiker, are hopelessly out of peri-

od and even the great and good

Pearson seemsnot quite yet tohave

caught the measure of Chasuble:

AD in all a deeply tentative evening.

AND finally, out at the

Riverside Studios, “In-

vade My Privacy” is an

intriguing five-character

cabaret bufiL around the work (rf the

poet and lyricist Fran Landesman,

tire of "Spring Can Really Hang
You Up tire Most” Jacqueline

Dankworth leads a strong cast for

Linda Mariowe, and Landesman’s

bittersweet, quirky wit, somewhere

halfway from Dray Previn back to

Ogden Nash, reminds us yet again

of the need London has for a resi-

dent cabaret theater, where all such

sangbook shows could find a semi-

permanent borne.

Faced with tire need to give this

one seme sort of a frame, Mariowe

has set h at a dinner party from hefl

where tire lovelorn diners and a

manic waitress exchange bitter ro-

mantic and marital and sexual expe-

riences in poems set to a jaa beat

and the occasional parody (“Para-

noia, where the rage keeps tearing

through tire brain”) of Rodgers and

Hammerstan’s “Oklahoma!” Most
of Landesman’s bittersweet lyrics

are about lost love and found mis-

takes (*T met him at ajumble sale, a

slightly damaged adult male") and
they are lively with regret.

Chabrol’s Hard Look at Vichy Newsreels

By Joan Dupont

ARIS— Movie houses during the Oc-

full Before the feature.

ences to a stream

ESSSSsSE
masons and foreign®*-

Claude Chabrols

hour assemblage r
5
om

coHaborationisi

tire Russian from portrayed as heros.

P*y»; %Scrv3y.~ The historians

tor to "wring the Aztoa acted

Robert O.

asconsultantan?J
VT
°ifJf^Ihonarrated Alain

fNigbr »d

ms nude ®iH * umgb

critical eye, an intelligent montage of docu-

ments, with significant omissions, insistent rep-

etitions and ironic cuts. A shot of the meeting

between Fttain and Hitler is shown repeatedly,

but no image exists of the detention of Jewish

families in the Vdl (THrv, the Velodrome
d’Hiver sports stadium, 'who subsequently

made up convoys for Auschwitz; instead, tire

newsreel that week of July 1942 showed a

“Fresh Air Crusade,” parents waving their chil-

dren off on vacation.

Fifty years after ^Vichy,members Of theregime

who manipulated the country and the media

appear as grotesque as movie viflains — the

strange blind face of Georges Scaptui, a Vichy

diplomat assigned to look after the interests of

French PWs m Germany, Jacques Dorioi, the

French fascist leader with lhesndeofa revivaHsi,

and the fastidious slhooette of Rm£ Bousquet,

the police chief behind theVd dTfiv arrests.

Some critics have remarked thar despite his

apoint ofview detracts from the usefulness of his

documentary. Jean Danid in LeNouvd Obser-

vatcur and Jfirfinre Garein and Anne Artdreu in

L’Evtaemem du Jeudi are concerned that the

film, by not dearly explaining these images,

keeps today's generation in the dark. Danrefc

Hcymann in Le Monde noted that the associa-

tion of Jews and rats may still remain stamped*
on unwary pubtic imagination; she wonders if

young people today have the perspective, ihe

tools to see through tire lies of Vichy.

Resnais's “Noil et BranfflanT and Marcel

Ophuls’s “The Sorrow and the Pity” (1971). were

dramatic revelations in their day. Can a docu-

mentary about Vichy 50 years later have the
j

same kmd of impact7 Chabrol holds up a mirror,

a deformed image that people who lived under

the Occupation probably prefer to forget, to a

generation that MS Hide passion for histoty.

Chabrol’s fascination with the past gpes way

bade. Raised dining the Vichy regime by par-

ents in the Resistance, be las made feature

films from chronicles of crime and punishment

— men who manipulate crowds, who murder

thdr wives, women who poison their husbands

or themselves, characters like Madame Bovary,

L&ndru and Mabuse. Now. a month before

Renfe Bousquet comes up for trial he has told a

diabolical story straight, and set it in the eye of

the storm.

Joan Dqpom is a Paris-based writer specialis-

ing In the arts.

By Suzy Menkes
International Herald Tribune

P
ARIS — Hie tempest

that battered the Unit-

ed Stateshas its fashion

parallel A hurricane of

change is blowing, with new
ideas whirling, drifting, altering

the familiar landscape and ob-

scuring established monuments.
There is the sense this autumn-
winter season that strong design-

ers are standing firm, beodmg
with ihe prevailing wind, but
rooted to what they know and
understand. To put it mote suc-

cinctly, the big names are not

making news.

In Claude Montana's show
Tuesday, his icy sculptured tai-

loring had melted — but rally at

the edges. Here a coat sleeve

flared gently, there a short swing

S* t was pinked at its hem.
chenille, furrowed cord,

plush velvet, suede and fur were
soft — but their silhouette was
still sharp.

It was a swashbuckling collec-

tion with a romantic feeling

done in a modem way: a pristine

while collar and cuffs to a cleri-

cally correct coat, or suede Puss

in Boots striding out with ribbed

leggings under a briefjacket. We
have seen and worn that look

before, but Montana freshened

it with a Robin Hood theme—
his subtle way of using a cos-

tume-party inspiration without

delving into a trunk of old

clothes.

The show opened with a pre-

cisely tailored long coat and then

the swing jackets over wide

pants. They looked best in jewel-

colored corduroy velvet — to-

paz, emerald, sapphire, tourma-

line, turquoise, with matching

leggings and suede boots, like a

lot of Montana’s work, they

might be daunting to wear, but

they made a striking passage in

the show.

What will his aficionados

wear? Pants, of course, cut wide
beneath the swing jackets which

was a strong proportion. Mon-
tana does not really believe in

long skirts, although he made
them credible, ana even desir-

able, in slender ribbed knit un-

der an elongated tunic sweater.

All the knitwear was strong from
the ribbed daytime tunics to a
black chenille open-work sweat-

er at night.

The rest was graphic tailoring

in navy and white, gray flannel

stroked at the collar with black

velvet or chocolate wool soft-

ened with satin trim. Montana’s
signature leather and shearling

jackets took well to the Merry
Men theme, with flat collars

Vr,
,

r- ' •• >•

4M
;

•

V

Montana's shearlingjacket a la Robin Hood; AUn’apushes bust up and hem down.

swirling round ihe shoulders and

the jackets curving in above the

narrow hose.

The sexy-fashion-starved pho-

tographers were overjoyed when

the word went round that Azze~

dine Alaia was showing. “Na-

omi! Naomi!” they cat-tailed as

supermodel Campbell sashayed

out in a clinging one-piece suit.

“Carla, Cana. Carla " they

drooled as Bruni’s bust rose up
and over a mid-calf knitted tube.

“Linda, lovely Linda,” thay

cried at Evangelista, even

though she was wearing an

apron dress over a white shin,

which is the nearest Alaia will

get to a nunnery.

The designer of sexpot silhou-

ettes had changed — but in his

fashion. A chaste silky cardigan

slithered to the ankles — but

then opened to show deep-cut

panties and a bra top. Hems
down, necklines scooped was

Alaia’s method of dealing with

elongated skirts. He also sentout

skirts brief, shorts sweet and

tops baring the midriff.

Katharine Hamnett has dis-

covered grunge six months after

everyone else. But maybe the

British designer never really left

the sexy/semffy/hippie look be-

hind. Her contribution to fash-

ion this season was not weighty.

In fact it can best be described as

a bit of fluff: Mongolian lamb (a

hot back-to-the-1970s-trend)

edged calf-length vests and an-

kle boots; sweaters were as hairy

as a mountain goat, snow white,

cropped off to show a bared
midriff over a low-slung skirt.

The Dung-together look of flow-

er children gone to seed was on
target for fashion now. But will

it survive until winter?

Designers who are on a young
wavelength just don’t care about

hemlines. Xuly Bel sent out an
imbeal collection, always with a
skinny, body-hugging silhouette,

but with hems stopping any
where from mid-calf to mid-

thigh. Designer Lamine Kouyate

makes re-cvcled clothes — a

strong story this season. But in-

stead of making the collection

look ecological and worthy,

there were vivid colors and sexy

shapes for the apron dresses

wrapping the body or the lay-

ered stretch dresses, made up of

sweatshirts, T-shirts, old cardi-

gans and new panty hose that

Kouyat6 gives his own individ-

ual stamp.

Lanvin — although not in its

ready-to-wear — was once
Claude Montana's patch. His

brief stint at the couture house

has left an indelible mark on the

house. There was nothing exact-

ly wrong with Dominique Mor-
lbui's collection, which con-
tained fine long coats, the best

gathered gently at the back to

soften the tailored lines and in

rich wintry colors like cranberry,

pine green or peal brown. Since

his background is as a menswear
designer. Morlotti played on a
dandy theme for pantsuits with

curvingjackeis. Hair was slicked

into loose pin curls. Not ajewel

broke the stem lines. The clothes

might be nice to wear (the ac-

tress Emanuelle Bean sitting

center front was in a lather ot

excitement). It was dead boring

to sit through.

To MAKE YOUR
STAY MORE

PLEASANT OUR
STAFF WILL WALK

ALL OVER YOU.

NE OF THE MANY RELAXING FEATURES AT

The Regent, Hong Kong

IS TRADITIONAL CHINESE FOOT MASSAGE.

Just the thing for the downtrodden executive.
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Dissuade North Korea
tionNorth Koreamay not yet be in a

to use those nuclear arms it has

been developing. But for the past few days,

it has been flirting with diplomatic suicide

and scaling a lot of people. It announced

withdrawal from the Nuclear Nonprolifera-

tion Treaty and, for good measure, partial

.mobilization of its million-strong military.

In all likelihood, these moves are mostly

bluster addressed mainly at a North Kore-

an audience and reflecting hostility to nu-

clear inspections. But they have to be taken

seriously. Seoul is just minutes from the

North Korean border. And no one outside

North Korea knows bow far Pyongyang’s

nuclear program has grate.

Successful development of an atomic

weapon would almost certainly provoke an
Asian nuclear arms race involving Sooth

Korea and perhaps Japan. The internation-

al community therefore needs to respond

firmlybut carefully, protecting the credibil-

ity of nonproliferation efforts worldwide

without pushing the Korean Peninsula clos-

er to aimed conflict. If diplomacy fails to

persuade North Korea to reverse its ban on
coon, then the United Nations will be

to consider enforcement measures

— including sanctions.

For weeks, the International Atomic Ener-

gy Agency has sought to inspect additional

facilities to follow up an new intelligence and

discrepancies uncovered in past visits. It is

the first time the agency has demanded ac-

oess to sites not listed by a host government

On Feb. 25, the IAEA set a one-month

deadline. North Korea responded by with-

drawing from the treaty. But since withdraw-

al requires 90 days* notice, the inspection

dgadhrtft remains legally in effeCL

For now, diplomatic efforts are focused

in Vienna, where the IAEA has scheduled a
special meeting for Thursday. If the agency

cannot resolve the problem, the next step is

enforcement by the UN Security Council

North Korea depends on China and Russia

for raw iuaieri«i^, and cm Iran for

oiL If China cooperates. UN economic

sanctions can be a realistic threat.

The IAEA’s credibility suffered when it

failed to detect Iraqi violations. The request

to visit unlisted sites in North Koreawas one

response. Other aspiring nudear stateswon’t

miss the message if the agency is thwarted.

Four permanent members of the Security

Council— the United States, Russia, Brit-

ain and France — are ready to insist cm

IAEA inspections. The fifth, China, may
not obstruct sanctions if they become nec-

essary. But it would be better if things did

not go that far. By displaying unity, the

world may yet persuade Pyongyang to re-

verse its suicidal course.

—THENEW YORK TIMES.

A Start on Base-Closings
The Clinton administration was required

by law to submit a list of military bases to

be dosed, but nothing in the law said the

list had to be serious. The fact that it is a

serious list speaks well of the president and

the defense secretary who compiled it An-

nouncing dosings such as these is never a

pleasant task. The patchy state of the U.S.

economy— continued high unemployment
amid a nominal recovery characterized in

pan by hefty layoffs by corporations that

are struggling, just as the Defense Depart-

ment is, to “downsize”— makes it less so.

But the arguments against the dosings

are hollow. They sound particularly so
when they come, as some of the loudest are

coming now, from members of Congress
who have made careers ofopposing defense

spending (particularly some prominent
members of the California delegation). You
would think that these budget-cutters

would be embarrassed at having been
found discussing defense as pork instead of

in loftier terms, but they never are.

The base-closings are no different from
the rest of the major military cuts now in

contemplation, to which they are a corol-

lary. It is going to be hard enough for the

services to make the budget cuts the presi-

dent has ordered over the next five years

without wasting money on unnecessary

bases whose only reasons for continued

existence are Lhe jobs they provide. The
closings wDl indeed cost jobs, but in many
cases fewer than the furor over the an-

nouncements might suggest. “There isn’t a
single state that has really taken it in the

ear.” Defease Secretary Les Aspin testified

on Monday, and “even in the hardest hit

states, it’s a pretty small percentage of the

total labor force.” No state loses more than

1 percent. The job and income losses win

also be gradual; for the first few years the

closings as a group will cost thegovernment

money, mainly for environmental cleanup.

The administration wiB seek to cushion

the effects through retrainingand other read-

justment programs of the sort the president

announced last week (although h is still not

dear that programs such as these are as

useful as their advocates in and out of the

administration dawn) Meanwhile, econo-

mists will argue that in the long run many
affected communities will benefit from the

rthings, rather than lose, in that their re-

sources will be devoted to mere productive

purposes and not engaged in make-work.

The furthergood newsis that the proceed-

ings have been largely depohtkized. Con-

gress, for all the obvious reasons, has never

been good at base-dosing.A couple of years

ago it voted to put much of the power in the

hands of preadentially appointed commis-
sions. lhe idea came from Representative

Richard Armey, now a memberof the House
Republican leadership. George Bush ap-

pointed the current commission, before

which Mr. Aspin appeared on Monday and
whose final recommendations President

dinton and Congress will have to accept or

reject in their entirety later this year.

The system worked in 1991; it seems to be
off to a very good start again.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Truth About Ei Salvador
A UN Truth Commission now confirms

what the Reagan administration sought to

cloud—that terrible crimes were perpetrat-
ed in freedom's name by the armed forces

of El Salvador. Its report serves the past by
baring the truth, and the future by calling

for the removal of accused officers and the

banishment from public posts of rebel lead-

ers responsible for human-rights crimes.

The report itself is a cathartic memorial
to 75,000 victims of a 1 2-year civil war.

Established under the 1992 accords that

ended the fighting, the commission received

testimony from 2,000 people. Its central

finding is that the Salvadoran Army, the

security forces and death squads committed
the vast majority of the atrocities. This does
not lessen the guilt of leftist rebels for

killing four U.S. Marines in 1985, or their

murder of 1 1 mayors and 400 other civil-

ians. But most of the blood was shed by
soldiers armed by the United States.

The report identifies a former defense

minister as one of the senior officers who
ordered the killing of six Jesuit priests in

1989. It names another defense minister as

. among those who tried to cover up the

murder of four American churchwomen. It

finds that Roberto D'Aubuisson, the right-

ist politician and hero to Senator Jesse

Helms, Republican of North Carolina, or-

dered the murder of Archbishop Romero.
Among thousands of humbler victims

were more than 200 civilians, including

wemen and cfaDdren, who were massacred in

1981 in El Mozote. In calling the massacre

“fully proven,” the panel vindicates Ray-
mond Bonner of The New York Times and
Alma GuQkxmoprieto of The Washington
Post and exposes what lodes h&e purposeful

mendacity in the Reagan administration

Their articles, based on interviews with

survivors, were disputed by Thomas Endcrs,

then the State Department’s chief of inter-

American affairs. He told Congress that the

administration had found “no evidence to

confirm government farces systematically

massacred civilians in the operations zone.”

As a CBS report on Sunday made clear,

this contention was based on a report by
two U.S. Embassy officials who did not
even visit El Mozote. The reporters did, and
saw the bodies. On “60 Minutes,” oneof the
officials said the report had been toned
down to fit the Reagan line.

As it happens, theyorsomeone also man-
aged to mislead Congress and the public.

Some American editorialists who
the reporters were themselves doped. In any
event, the State Department should now
resolve in a formal inquiry whether the
embassy officials indulged in deliberate de-
ception and whether Mr. Endcrs knew he
was passing along incorrect information.

The administration's sin was not its wish
to promote democracy and free elections in

El Salvador. That was and still is a worthy
purpose. Its sin was a reluctance to look
closely at crimes committed by its allies

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
The West’s Russia Dilemma
The West has moved a step closer to

pumping renewed financial aid into Russia
to bolster President Boris Yeltsin’s shaky
economic reforms.

a

However, if aid is ever given, it may be too
Httle and too late to save him or his changes.
Japan is part of the problem. Its govern-

ment is still reluctant to hrip Russia while the
two countries are in dispute over the Kuril
Islands. But the mam worry for most G-7
nations is the situation in Russia. Moscow’s
foreign debt of S7Q billion to $80 bQtion
dwarfs the $20.8 billion in aid it received

from the industrialized world last year.

The West’s dilemma is more political

than economic. Of far greater concern than

the economic situation is what could hap-
pen to the federation If Mr. Yeltsin falls.

Hie president’s position is now so precar-

ious that theWest may deem it better not to

risk relations with future Russian leaders by
backing a man they are about to overthrow.
The West must calculate whether it is a risk
it is prepared to take. If Mr. Yeltsin were to
go, there is bound to follow a period af
instability far greater than arty known be-
fore the Russian federation was farmed.

—South China Morning Post (Hong Kong}
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OPINION

The Outside World Cannot Determine Russia’s Fate

T okyo—i w „ _ . ,
the Group of Seven nuyor industrialized

democracies was ostensibly aimed at supporting

President Boris Yeltsin in his power struggle

against conservative forces in the Russian parlia-

ment. But one must ask whether it is wise to

become so deeply involved in the domestic poli-

tics of another country.

From 1918 to 1921, Western nations and Janan

believed that, through military intervention, they

could prevent Russia from going Communist- The

result was a fiasco.
.

Nationals, not foreigners, decide the poetical fate

of any country— witness fSitn*, Cuba and Viet-

nam. We ititouki not conclude that Boris Yeltsin is

the only trustworthy leader in Russia. And we must
that democracy can survive in Russia

By Kenichi Ito

only if it is rooted in the country’s political culture.

Thisis; not to say that democratization, market

economy and peaceful foreign policy are undesir-

able for Russia. But the means to the end most be

rational and pragmatic. Tie proposed emergency

summit meeting and its aim of providing financial

aid for Russia (former President Richard Nixon
has called on President Bill Ginion to supply $15
billion) lacks sudhhard-leaded pragmatism.There
is serious potential chatmuch of this money will be
wasted, when it could be applied more construc-

tively to pressing needs elsewhere. And if a signifi-

cant part of the tab has to come from Japan, we
Japanese taxpayers should at least be consulted.

Mr. Nixon (IHT, March 6 and 8) says that Mr.
Yeltsin “sharesWestern values” and “unequivocally

supports a nonaggressrve foreign policy.
”

But I cannot agree with Mr. Nixon if he asserts
rhnt a man who once ascended to the fin»wmwnto

Party Pctixtburo “sharesWesternvabes,” or that Mr.
Yeltsin “unequivocally supports a nonaggressive

foreign policy* when he has been quoted as saying

that “Russia is a superpower." Boris Yeltsin is a
complicated Slavic character who shows Afferent

faces to different people. Shouldwe in the rest of the

world put all our trust in such a man?

Those who call for special treatment for Russia

do so because it is a nuclear power. But Russia is

no longer the Soviet empire, nor is h the only

country with nuclear arms.

He issue is not one man named Yeltsin. It is

whether the leaders andpeople of Rnssia want to

forge a democratic, market-oriented and peace-

loving nation. We cannot use aid money to buy
democracy for the Russians. They alone can
make Russia a peace-loving nation. For us to

coddle andjpamper them wul not help.

Throughnsown fault, Russia hasyetto fully use

die Wesrs $24 bfifion aid package or the rads
Club’s offer of debt rescheduling. Should the

Group of Seven throw an additional $15 billion

Russia's wav^This likriywoulddo tittlemme than
to increase Russian capital flight- The remit could
he like so many of ue American airdrops over
Rfrenia —.npiiw twriring the IwgpJ.

The writa- Is president of the Japan Forum an
International Relations. He contributed this com-
ment to the International Herald Tribune.

From Moscow to Mexico, a Population Trap Looms
WASHINGTON—When Presi-

dent Bill Clinton meets Presi-

dent Boris Yeltsin in Vancouver,

British Columbia, on April 3. one
topic that ought to be on the agenda
is the unavailability of modem con-

traceptives in most of Russia, and the

low priority that Moscow gives to

women’s health.

Russian women, according to Pop-
ulation Action International, have

little choicebut to rdy on abortion as

their primary method of birth con-

trol, often without anesthesia.

The desperate state of Rusaan fam-

ily planning and reproductive health

care is quite relevant to the summit
meeting. Mr. Qintcn has pledged ad-

ditional assistance to prop up a nation

facing economic depression. But it

should be dear by now that no
amount of economic aid to a belea-

guered country willhelp ifnot coupled

to meaningful family planning.

The only factor limiting a
tion explosion in Russia,

abortions (which occur in a ratio of ai

least 2-to-l to live births), is econom-
ic hardship. Fears among Russians
about oang contraceptive pflls and
condoms can be traced to infaior

Juris made in Russia or imported
Eastern Europe, acoonung to

Population Action International.

By Hobart Rowen
And cmdrier the debate on the

North American Free Trade Agree-

ment with Mexico: While Mexico has

moved to expand birth control pro-

grams, it fag* far behind what is cap-

paring in many parts of Asia. Lindsey
Grant, a former U.S. deputy assistant

secretary of state for environmental

and population affairs, notes that the

population of Mexico, the Caribbean

and Central America has risen from 25
percent of the UB. population in 1930

utt levd today andto 60 percent of that

will equal it around 2020.

Mr. Grant, in a bulletin for Nega-
tive Population Growth Inc, shows
that the working-age population in

Mexico and other Latm countries is

growing faster than the overall total,

generating enormous pressure to find

jobs, or to emigrate to the United
States. Reduced fertility “is the only
long-term escape from the popula-
tion trap they are in,” he says.

If population is not better con-
trolled in Mexico, the economic stim-

ulus NAFTA provides there will be
overwhelmed by the sheer number of

additional mouths to be fed. The
worst fears of the treaty’s opponents
may be realized.

Mickey Kantor, the U5. trade rep-

resentative, urida congressional com-
mittee last week that Mr. Clinton is

prepared to "walk away" from the

treaty unless supplemental agree-

ments are readied with Mexico on
modernized environmental and
workplace regulations. Population
control should be added to the fist

Two days afts taking office; Presi-

dent Clinton made good on a caro-

to reverse President

Reagan’s 1984 decision bar-

ring international organizations re-

ceiving UR. aid money from even

discussing abortion.

Mr. Ragan applied this rule even

when the organizations were not us-

ing UB. funds in any abortion pro-

gram. This ruined efforts by private

international birth-control agencies

to deal with the entire range of Eamily

planning options in various coun-
tries. Mr. Reagan (and later George
Bosh) then cut off funds to nongov-

as the Tntw^nri»n>0

T

phmnS|
I

^!irwi f-

hood Federation, and withdrew sup-

port from tbeUnited Nations Popb-
latiorition Fund. That ended 20 years of
UR. leadership in two organizations

through which Europe and Japan
channd most of their population aid.

Beyond the Legends, St. Patrick Belongs to Us All
AMBRIDGE, Massachusetts—

vv In America, St. Patrick’s Day is

a quintessential ethnic celebration,

highlighting Irish-American identity

as not-British, not-Protestant, not-

Italian or Polish (although Roman
Catholic like these), certainly uot-

black or Jewish, and in same quar-
ters, uot-homosexuaL

In these multicultural times those
Americans who are not Irish are en-
couraged to stand by the roadside
cheering as the Irish parade their Irisfa-

ness. We can do so knowing that,

whatever our ethnic group, our mo-
ment wiB also arrive in the calendarof
ethnic glory days that defines diveraty

in the United States.

To the salad-bowl multicultura-

Hsts, this is aD there is— and should
be— to America.

In tins view, St Patrick belongs as

exclusively to the Irish as Martin Lu-
ther King Jr. does to African-Ameri-
cans and Columbus to Italians.

The Irish alone have a collective

By Nerys Patterson and Orlando Patterson he had to be forgiven, wfaichiswliat

patent on the interpretation of St
Patrick's

”*
i’s life and

There is, however, anotuer veraum
of the meaning of America’s diversity,

one that would reinforce its vibrant

cultural center rather thaw Balkmdzc
it. This view denies any grtxm a patent
an its history, masting that every

American has the right to delight in,

criticize and even daim the heritage of

every group that interests him or her.

It optimistically makes another

claim; that once we know the fuller

historical truths behind the ethnic

myths, the heroes and struggles of

olherwpeoples become more meaning-

ful axul attractive.

Sl Patrick is a telling illustration.

For Americans there is an dement in

the story far more significant than his

role in making good Catholics out of

Druidic cullists.

In his youth, Patrick was anextreme
social outcast: a non-Irish slave, a sin-

ner and possibly an oddball The ac-

acts of his life are few.cmtad facts of 1

In his majorwork, “The Confessio."
Patrick described how he was
wiarrhad ftnm hi* Ghmrian hnm^ raw-

ing raids on the west coast of Roman
Britain and taken to Ireland as a slave

“along with marry thousands of oth-
ers.” This occurred sometime in the

late4thor early Sthcentury.Naked on
the hillsides, herding sheep and swine,

he began to have religious virions.

These continued into later life and
suggest he found religious meaning in

whatWe might call mental iflnrss.

Patrick fled his place of captivity

for theContinent with a crewof rnffr-

ans who tried to re-enslave him and,

after a big hiatus in the story, he
eventually turnedup again, in Britain.

Obsessed with memories of Ire-

land, he sought money and permis-
sion from Christian bishops m Eng-
land for an apostolic mission to the
pagan Irish. Patrick embarked on a
mission to Christianize Ireland's in-

tellectual leadership and the military
bosses of the northern aristocracy.

This most ‘Teal" story we can re-

trieve on Sl Patrick is striking for
two reasons.

First, it epitomizes a distinctive

feature of Western civilization and
what is arguably the secret source rtf

its vitality: the extraordinary role of
the outrider, notably the lowly out-

rider, in nearly all the culture’s chief

developments. Beneath the record of
the triumphs and successes of “the

rise of the West,” we find a real story

of social and cultural struggle be-
tween inrider and outsider. What the
outriders brought, or discovered in

their struggle with the insiders, often

led to new technical, intellectual and
spiritual breakthroughs.

This openness to the outsider's

world remains the underlying dy-

namic of Western history.

Second, the true stay of Sl Patrick

carries a healing lesson far two of the

most antagonistic ethnic groups in

America. A great tragedy ofAmerican
history has been the manner in which

two oppressed groups, the Irish and
African-Americans, nave been merci-

lessly pitted against each other.

i the rosy leas ofa mytholo-

r Irish-Ameri-

cans viewed 'the enslavement and
peonage of black people with racist

contempt Likewise, many blacks,

through their rageand collectivemem-
ory of the Irishman as the abusive

nation oversea- and cracker

have come to see the i

eyes of the Irish as the face of rarian.

Anyone who reflects on Si. Pat-

ride’s own account of his life and
experiences must certainly think

again about the Irish past
There was not only the agony of

Patrick and the thousands cl others

like him, but the brutal British colo-

nization of Ireland, the largely man-
made famine that forced mare than a
quarterof thenation to flee toAmeri-
ca, and the struggle against a Protes-

tant settler class that in Ulster con-

structed a regime that denied civil

rights to Catholics as viciously as the

meanest street cop patrolling a black

ghetto in America.

In the process of surviving and
overcoming this tragic past, the Irish

createdone of die world’s most pow-
erful literatures.

The parallel with Aftkan-Ameri-

caos, who in OTeroomiug and fetpuafl-

ing their own trials createdjazz, one of
the world’s greatmusic fcams, is dose.

The same story, and the same pent-.

Ids, could be drawn with othergrows
—Jews, women, homosexuals—who
in overcoming their p:

dies remade the common

.

The historical Sl Patrick also has

an equally important lesson far Afri-

can-Americans and other minorities

who fed they have been ill-used..

Violent abduction, slavery, hatd-

sfcjp and terror did not leadmm into

ethnocentrichatredof the Irishnor to

a cultural relativism thatcomplacent-

lyjustified avoidance.

Dimly seen in his own writir

Patrick seems to have been a

greatman, ablenotonly to [orgivehis

enslavers but to return to them with

the challenge of ins own creed.

Before be could forgive, however,

tire British bishops (fid when they

outhderided not to la the &in of his y
be a bar to his mission.

The afflicted, struggling Patrick,

who helped to bring the*Irish into the
mainstream of Western history, who
forgave and was Forgiven, who suf-

fered enslavement and overcame it,

who epitomized the West’s central

drama— the outader whostayed to
transform the culture of his conquer-
or— belongs to all of tis.

Patterson, afeBow bt law and
arts at Harvard Law School, ts

author of "Cade-Lords and Clansmen:
Kinship and Rode In Early Ireland’

aHarvard wrate’
f
Freedom buheMd

btgcf Western Qdtune.* They contribut-

edthis view to TheNew York Times.
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The Barriers

To a German

,n!b-

-4
; ti»-

Peace Force

Bv Hfl"8 Ruble

MUNICH—The debate in Ger-

many on whether Us Baades-

..—iuiiM entered cm cOQS&tU-
Wl

*

KjffTp UR* ““V****^ r p

worldwide has ceatered op constitu-

ticnaj barriers. Many pohpoaus rem-

f«re the impression that German con-

stitutional law is the only obstacle to

Slitary mainality.^cco^n^w-

global community in its attempts to

manage international enses.

Infaa, the road that would allow

the German armed forces to become

an instrument of international crisd

management is paved with a host a?

moderns-—material and psycbol(^i-

not just constitutional-

• There is history- Many German

politicians say that even if fijeconsti-

tutional impasse were resolved. Ger-

man forces could not be sent to re-man ronxa wuiu
, ,

gions once occupied by the

WehrmachL This translates sno a de
frARithf1

.uciueauwiwxw

—

.«». Ji
from the

Atlantic to Moscow and from North-

ern Norway to Northern Africa. Add

to this Germany’s delicate rdation-

with Israel and its colonial nut

Mr. CSnton’s reversal of the Rea-
gan edict lus been welcomed by pri-

vate organizations devoted to both
controL But they want the adminis-

tration to go further, restoring its

funds to the international groups, de- 1

spite budgetary restraints.

In Forego Policy magazine; Shar-

on L Camp of Iropulation Action
International argnCS that Hwxte
may be “the last chance to stabilize

human population by the middla of
the next century, through humane
and voluntary measures, at some-
thing less than doable the current

world population of 5.4 WBon.”
Under Mr. Reagan and Mr. Bush,

as Ms. Camp points out, the United
States wasted 12 years in useless de-

bates about abortion and a commit-
ment to the view that population

growth “can never be a problem in a
property organized free-maiket ebon-

amy,” as the business professor Ju-

lian Simon put it .

Mr. Clinton needs to erertnew US.
leadership on population controL
True, he has an enormous domestic
agenda with winch to cope. But as he
has said, there is no way to separate

domestic and international issues. The
money involved for birth control is

riffling, the stakes enormous.

The Washington Post.

East and most of Africa as wdL
• Technical probtems start with

the fact thattheBundeswrfirdoesnot i
have a single unit (battafian levd and ^
above) that woold be avtdjabte as a

coherent formation-

• A large part of the Gennan mfli-

tary leadership is unprepared for out-

of-area operations. This is true in

temv; of professional readiness as

weO as of mentality.

Some rather inflexible Goman
military leaders simply refuse to ac-

abov^SthOT^ST'S^detailed
knowledge required to convey to

their sblcBeis the skills needed to pre-

vail in combaL Unlike most armies,

the Bundeswehr includes no soldier

with combat experience.

•The equipment of the Bundes- .

wehr is inadequate far oat-of-area $
operations. Gennan arms procure-

meat has traditionally been focused

on Central European teaunnneats.

Thercme signs of gradual reorienta-

tion, bat procurement takes time.

The dedmxng defense budget rules

out short-term changes.

• rttTwwn ffflgCrtprc ate.wiwitaHy

unprepared forb^baLThecontro-
versyoveraGennan contributionto

Turkey’s defense during the Gulf

War crisis demonstrated that Ger-

man conscripts can be motivated

-

only by a perceived threat to their

home country. Even an “in-area"

conflict, involving protection of

NATO allies, would cause many
German conscripts — and even'

some professonal soldiers — to

'-make useof their rigit of conscien-

tious objection. A true “out-of-

area" conflict would probably see

btactionson an enormous scale.

Solutions are nowhere in sight- To
create reaction forces solely of pro-

fessional sofaSecs conflicts with cur-

rent structureand would require rad-

ical changes in salary scales lo make ^
the job of nonconmnsaoned officer

more attractive Given the current

.

budget squeez* itwB be difficult for

tire armed forces to make its special

financial demands h*»rtV
The concept of using “voluntaiy

conscripts” for out-of-area «"«««« is

a nonstarter. Since the right to consd-

,

entious objection would remain
,
unit -

cohesion is fikriy to crumble once a '

fewmen bailed out under the pressure .

of actual or antidpated combat
• Perhaps the most fundamental

.

obstacle hes a: the level of Gennan •

society. During lhe CridWar,NATO
and nudear deterrence seemed to ,

takecareof security. The soldier’sjob •

became that of a military civil ser- ' «
vant The end of the Cdd War has j(V

reinforced the notion that no Ger- •

man win ever have to fight again To
get German society to change its .

thinking so fundamentally — to ac-

cept Tv pictures erf body bags con-
taining German soldiers — would

V* :•

«ce * S
'Ll

h

Tre a cultural revolution,

liticuriitirians have toknow the Unfits
on bow they can — and*cannot —
use their armed forces.And the Bun-
deswehr and its leadership has every
right to expect straightforward po-
litical guidance.
German politicians must realize

that to prepare the Bundeswehr for
tasks outside its traditional scope
will require an intensive and careful-
ly managed effort to educate the
entire population.

jtoam
Rt-pt

bv E
Vte writer, head af the planning

'

stetf in d* German Drfense Ministry '

from 1982 to 1988, is now or official

weapons cooperation in 9|AOfTO. He contributed this comment
to the International Herald Tribune. -
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IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS Afifl

1893: WomanDoctor
BRUSSELS—MUft Qcmencc Ew-
art, a young lady twenty-six years crf

to-day [March 16] passed with
highest distinction the examina-

tion for the (tore of Doctor of
Medicine. MDe. Everart is the first

female who has received this degree
in Belgium, and her soccess has

amps of all natinnaKt^, thereby re*

fc®5BKS8S ,,a
r

.

1943:AnAmerican Loss

North SfADQUARTERS IN

caused great enthusiasm among the York edition:] ^The”

•

iWwflBRistocfwS.
:

1918: UsingDnteh Ships :

LONDON— Tine is item to be-
;

official version
here that Holland, in her reply to the
Allied Note with reference te> the req-
uisition erf Dutch shms in American
and British poets, wfll offer to con-
dudean agreementwith themain
dition that Dutch ships will not be
forced to navigate in the danger zone.
Naturally the Affies are not in a posi-
tion to promise das. Lord Robert Cec-
il said: “I: must be perfectly evident
to Holland and all neutral nations
that Germany is not waging a war

tumisrzjsr*-***
: battle in

an 7- T '-'l;
• ^

the Ger-

SSSSSSSS******
'.U

.V**-’ • a- .
~
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Cutting the U.S. Military:
Tell Us theBad Part, Too

0 "VT EWY9RK -—The United States i*1^* prepanng to pare

industMlSU,
“a0Mi of

Aside from those wbo» ink<

OiNMYMIM)
"*""

dStra

L^? tJ^^d States

“h
Ic^^toftbe

rst^*S
|pdra. ItcMld^S

Sttas.x
yj£?" nugndgmeat since weAmwicans disarmed after World Warn

S^ttass
A few days ago the rad came for any

fai“* “ mternationa] unclear “safe-
guaras, as they are amusingly called.
North Korea defied the United States
bypoflmg cart of iasoectian and hearf.™,
straight iot nudear military power!

W t
k dto® anybody who believes9 hwi ts not driving toward nudear pro-

duction or that Iraq will not one day
pick up where it left off— or that both
might work together? I thought not. Or

Rosenthal

bow, that nudear terrorism against the
united States is impossible?
And; Members of the Russian Coa-

sts are going now for Boris Ydtrin's
utnoaL They will cut it, unless hehas the

and Western support, to dis-
or leap over the Coixununist-domt-

nated Congress and its Soviet-era con-
sutution, nasty relics of the nasty past.

Plainly, deep reduction opens the
country to risks and opportunities. The
only person who can focus American
attention on both is President Bill Qin-
*°n* So far, be has chosen to tdl us
only the good stuff.

In the interests of all Americans, in-
cluding the president, the ding has ayrr
far another nationally (devised seminar.
Mr. Qmtop could treat us like grown-
ups, by opening himself to sustained pab-
ac questioning and debate on
The critical question: At what point

does the reduction in nonnuclear
strength increase the dangw of nudear
war. perhaps started by the United
States itself? That concept was an essen-
tial pan of the decision to build 19 UJS.
nonnuclear strength.

left assume that the West does not do
now to Neath Korea what it should— try
to take out hs nuclear-weapons capacity
as the Is-aefis did to the Iraqis in i98i.

Assume that some years from now the
North Korean leaders, full of confidence
in their nudear shield, make the mistake
again of invading South Korea. They
win pick a time when theUniied States
is involved in another military ends —
say in the Middle East Would an Amer-
ica already engaged, with reduced
ground fences, facing a North Korean

CrossingBorders, OpeningDoors

Army counted in millions, with nudear
weapons, be able to resist the military
“logic” of a nudear first strike?

And suppose Middle East terrorists

make the United States a constant target.

Suppose the United States knows they
are sponsored by a state with access to
portable nudear weapons. With reduced
U.S. forces could a new Desert Storm be
organized as swiftly as the last?

With what coalition? Would reduc-
tion make a nudear strike the answer to
the approach of nudear terrorism?
And this: The possibility that Com-

munists will again dominate Russia, and
make alliances with nationalists in other
former Soviet states, also nuclear, does
that make no difference ai all in Ameri-
can strategic thinking?

And what is U.S. strategic thinking?

There may be excellent answers to

these questions. But we need judgments
on risks as well as opportunities, not
only from journalists or congressional

supporters but from the one man who
carries responsibility for the safety of

the American people.

So far, Mr. Clinton reminds me of an
editor I knew, who listened while a re-

cently promoted reporter complained
that he had been tola ah the good things

about the big new job, but not die acute

drawbacks. Son, said the editor, I figured

you would find those out by yourself.

That really is not good enough, not

for a man who wants not just to be a

good president but a great one.

The New York Tones.

NEW HAVEN. Connecticut — I

crossed my first border as a teen-

an Amsterdam high school stu-

:L The year was 1941 an unhealthy

for traveling in Europe. Holland
.... been under German occupation
sinceMay IS, 1940; as it was earmarked
for annexation by Hitler, it was not put

under military government like Belgium

and northern trance, but under a civil-

ian, Reichskommissar Seyss-Inquart
(who would be banged at Nuremberg).
Therefore, the border between Holland
and Belgium had been sealed, with a

MEANWHILE

stretch of oo-man's-land mi each ride.

But the Dutch govemment-in-exik was
assembling an army in England, and a
number of us, with the help of under-

ground organizations, were Dying to get

mere and join.

1 bad taken the train from Amsterdam
to Breda, in the south, winch was as far as

it then went. I had my bicycle in the

luggage car, and I had the address of a
smuggler in Zuodert, a village near the

border. He was a posseur, as we then
called, it, a man who helped volunteers

and refugees and escaped FOWs across.

I bicycled from Breda to Zundert and
got a casual reception at the smuggler's

farm. It was all in a day’s work foTmxn.

His fee consisted of my bicycle, and his

daughter was going to lead me across. It

may seem the height of callousness that

he would risk ber life for the price of a
bicycle, but the poim was that the smug-
gler family did not take the German pa-

trols very seriously. They were amateurs,

he told roe, they were messing around in

what was his territory, his expertise.

The girl and I set out in the early

evening. She lost her way, though, and
we ended up very viably running

By Hang Koning

through the fields in order to get me to

my destination in time. That destina-

tion was the last tram of the day to

Antwerp, leaving from a little town on
the Belgian side.

I just made it— I was the last passen-

ger to jump on — and then I had 10

back out onto the open balcony of

tramcar in order to fish my Belgian mon-
ey out of my shoe to pay for my ticket. It

was a 50-franc bank note, which a friend

in Amsterdam had given me. As I stood

there on one foot, it almost blew away,

and that would haw beat the end of my
voyage and of me right there. But I

caught it, and I got to my next address, in

Brussels, and so on to Uige, to Montb-
erm£ in Fiance, a long trafl that eventual-

ly led me to Fngland and the army. I

wasn’t bring heroic; I was too young to

be properly scared.

It intrigues me to see how prosperous

and peaceful that part of the world now
looks. Yet I find it difficult to grasp that

those fields and woods will never again

be fought over. 1 still see them as the

marches separating the Second and the

Third Reich from Western Europe. The
local names — Lifege, Arias, Abofiville,

Sedan, Verdun, the Marne River— will

always sound to me tike battle names;

but all that’s left from those years is the

belt of soldiers’ cemeteries running from
the North Sea to the Swiss border, and
the soldiers’ parents, wives and loves,

they themselves nowa vanishing species.

Yet whenever 1 cross here from one

country to another by train or by car, 1

unavoidably think for one moment of

my first crossing and it still strikesme as

odd when a German or a French border

guard just waves me through.

The memory of that first crossing with

£ £

the smuggler's daughter is a happy one,

Ever since, I havelocked upon holders

less as oppressive baniets than as doors,

passages, fire exits, offering a fresh

chance—even if it wasjust a matter of a

weekend visit. Those small differences of

new license plates, new beer ads painted

OP M«ik walls, and then the mm and

women working in the fields or walking

with their different idea about where

focal print of the world lies, and their

Wheneverlcross a land

borderhere,Ithinkofmy

strikesme asoddwhena

GermanoraFrenchguard

putwaves me through.

different words for that idea: All that

constitutes a renewal, an adventure.

Border formalities have never seemed
a nuisance to me, not even on the auto-

bahn going from West to East, where a
bad-tempered or bored East German
official might take an hour looking at

each page of your passport and your

magazines. To the contrary, those has-

sles (or maybe ‘‘meetings’* is the word I

want) gave me a sense of continuity with

Europe’s past, with its classic escape

dramas, be they out of its history or out

of its literature. They make us aware,

they give width and depth to our wan-

derings. The world becomes a larger and

more mysterious place. I for one am glad

that European Community unification

isn’t as easy as the experts predicted.

International Herald Tribune.
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IP. WPfLETTERSTOTHEEDITOR
On Rights in Singapore

In response to my column rHuman
Rights Should Be a Cannon Concern,"
Opinion, Feb. 18), BOahari Kaurikan of
die Singapore Foreign Ministry takes ex-
ception to two paints (Letters, Feh 25).

First, he argues that preventive detra-
ction and other emergency measures soch

as those imposed by the government are
acceptable under international human-
rights law. In fact, international stan-
dards strictly limit the duration of
measures and permit them only in ex-
tranrdinary situations that “threaten the
life of the nation.”

The government of Singapore has tm-
posed preventive detention and other
emergency measures on its citizens con-'
tinuousty since 1965. Both the duration
and circumstances under which these
measures are now applied constitute a
dear violation of international law.

Second, Mr. Kansikan argues that

Singapore’s economic growth and sta-

bilitycan only be maintained by draco-
nian restrictions an press freedom, by
stifling dissent and by refusing to allow
independent human-rights organxza-
tions to function,'Whilesuch actions me

carried ran under the banner of stability

ami economic development, after 25
years it has became increasingly difficult

for Singaporean officials to combat the
growing perception that these argu-
ments mask -a more base desire to mo-
nopolize political power.

MICHAEL H. POSNER
Executive Director,

lawyers Committee forHuman Rights.

New York.

Hope It’s lor Love

Regarding ",High-Powered Princess

Takes a Bov/* (Report, Jan. 20):

I can only hope that Masako Owada
sincerely loves Prince Naruhito, heir to

tbeimpemlthnme of Japan, because if

she does not, her future looks quite un-
happy. I find it difficult to believe that a
woman who has lived largely in the West

(Britain, France, the United States), and
who has hdd a responsible executive po-

sition could be happy submitting to the

rules of the Japanese court. Surety, the

example of Diana, Princess of Wales,

demonstrates the conflicts that exist be-

tween. a loveless iuyal existence and the

life of a modern woman with thoughts
and feelings of her own.

TRACY A. HART.
Paris.

Thailandand Its Neighbors
Regarding “The Thai Role in Cambo-

dia" (Letters, Jan. 28) from Sakthip
Krairiksh, Thailand's director-general

of information:

I am truly sorry if my article ("Let
Thailand Take the Hint and Step the

Plunder” Opinion, Jan. 14) was per-
ceived as being unfriendly to Thailand.
My intention was just trie opposite—
that is, as a friend, to alert the Thai
government to the potential longer-

term problems in international rela-

tions that might be engendered by irre-

sponsible or shortsighted exploitation

by Thai companies of neighboring
countries’ resources.

Myarticle did not stateaor imply that
the “root cause of the current deadlock
in Cambodia” comes from trade across
the Thai-Cambodia frontier. I would
certainly agree that Thailand has made
many constructive contributions to
peace in Cambodia. I indeed hope that
theThai governmentandThai “traders”

relations with Burma and Indochina will

emphasize mutual long-term interests

and benefits. This would contribute to
building long-term peace and stability

in Southeast Asia.

MARK J. VALENCIA.
Honolulu.

whose minister of defense, Rclus ter

Beck, has made it ids personal mission

to create a more welcoming dimate for

gay men and lesbians in the military.

Mr. ter Beek was honored by the Dutch
lesbian and gay movement for his work
at an award ceremony on Den 17.

What is surprising about die issue of

homosexuals in the mflitaiy is not that we|w | ^ j __ uvuoMwiwua iu uiw uiuiuuj u uui uku m,
Where the jurplos went are there bo! that we beSeve in defending

w j .. „ a country where we are despised ana
corporate and business “ex-

perts” bemoan President BSD Clinton’s

proposed corporate tax increase because
it would take away the “asset” they need
to createjobs: surplus dollars. Yet for the

past decade these corporations have had
that “asset” and used it for huge mergers
and sakay increases for top management.
To say that the big risk of Mr. Gin-

ton’s plan is its slow payoff is also ludi-

crous. 1 haven’t sera any payoff for 12
years of the biggest deficit spending in

history— except for more millionaires,

DAVID E. JAFFE.
Paris.

OnHomosexualTroops
A lesbian and a veteran of the U.S.

Array, I now live in the Netherlands,

a country where we are despised

where our rights are not protected.

SHELLEY ANDERSON.
Alkmaar, Netherlands.

Occupation vs. Secession

The war of Bosnian and Croatian

Sobs against Croats and Muslims is fre-

quently compared to Hitler's 1938 occu-

pation of Czechoslovakia. The analogy is

dearly false. Germany occupied a neigh-

boring country, sovereign for 20 years,

ostensibly to protect the German minor-

ity from mistreatment by Czechs. Sabs in

Croatia and Bosnia stinted armed resis-

tance to prevent secession of these areas

from Yugoslavia before anybody recog-

nized the new states.

The Serbs’ decision to go to war
against secession may bejudged prema-

ture, cruel and unwise, but h was fully

legitimate under both the Yugoslav con-
stitution and international law.

We should condemn brutalities, but by
to understand the cause. Tl» act of seces-

sion was wrong, and recognition of Cro-
atia and other splinter states without hD
parties' agreement has been a disaster.

VLADIMIR COOCa
Tianjin, China

LetThere Be Peace

Wednesday is St. Patrick's Day, but

my thoughts are vety sad. I think of

department stores in London bring

bombed. I think of innocent people be-,

mg shot to death in front of their fam-

ilies. I think of roadblocks in Northern

Ireland. J think of inhuman atrocities

being perpetrated by Roman Catholics

against Protestants and vice versa. I

keep hoping that love will conquer hate:

The Irish scholar Sir John Pent!and
Mahaffy once said: “In Ireland the inev-

itable never happens and the unexpect-

ed constantly occurs.” I challenge the

adversaries to show the world how to

resolve differences in a peaceful, amica-

ble manner. That will be my dream as I

dine on craned beef and cabbage with

my Irish friends.

MAURICE FENICHEL.
Union, New Jersey.

Rampant Grime
Regarding “The City's Finest Declined

to Find tiy Pathfinder” (Meanwhile,

March 3) by Lucy S. Danziger.;

I can sympathize with Ms. Danziger. I

moved to Birmingham, Alabama, after

having lived in Europe most of the past

30 years and soon came face-to-race

with American criminal elements. My
home was burglarized and I suffered

quite a loss, including things that had
belonged to my deceased mother. To
this date, not a single detective has visit-

ed me or attempted to investigate.

I was told by telephone that they were
too shonhanded and busy investigating

murders, shootings and rapes, and that

burglaries were at the bottom of the list

With all of Europe’s turmoil, I never felt

unsafe there. But 1 am afraid here in this

place that is called the “Magic Gty” and
wonder when will this aid.

MILDRED DREWS.
Birmingham, Alabama.
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GENERAL NEWS

France’s Socialist Savior Surveysthe Cliff

By Alan Riding
New York Tima Service

VERNOUILLET, France —
For a politician haded as the only

man who can rescue the Socialist

Party after its expected drubbing

by conservatives in parliamentary

elections next Sunday, Michel Re-

cord seemed strangely dispirited as

be campaigned in nis district.

Only last the former

prime minister stirred enthusiasm

among his dejected Socialist col-

leagues by promising to lead a

broad new movement of reformed

Communists, environmentalists,

centrists and Socialists. They
promptly dosed ranks around him

as their best hope of winning the

1995 presidential elections.

But, moving through an open-air

market in this village-turned-sub-

urb last weekend, almost ignored

said ^Bonjour,” Mr. Kocard
seemed to personify the widening

^m^aadite^deq^^^dianted
grassroots.

Known more for his sharp intel-

lect than his populist touch, Mr.
Rocard has never made it secret

that he dislikes campaigning.

“You’ve seen me haring to sell

mysdf all mooting,” he told report-

ers. “Do you think it’s agreeable?”

But this time, at 62 arid running

in his 14th election campaign, bis

problem is more serious. For all his

prominence on the national stage,

Mr. Rocard is in danger of losing

Us seal in the National Assembly.

If he does, his plan to lead the

“new” Socialists back to office will

suffer a major setback.

“He was prime ministerfor three

GermanyReports LargeDrop

In Crimes byExtreme Right
Reutta

BONN — The German police

psrered 141 crimes by nghtist

demists in January and Febrn-

f,
a drop of nearly ^ percent

im a year earlier and from mare
~ blanker. Interior

titers was quoted

liters said in

.

srview published Tuesday —

—

number had declined from 228

he first two months of last year

the result of a crackdown on

t-Nazi violence against foragn-

and other extremist acts.

“The extreme right crimes have

deaiiy declined from 518 last Sep-

tember to 70 in January,” he told

the weekly Wdtbild.

The minister said the drop came

from a crackdown launched after

three Turks were killed iu Novem-
ber in a firebombing committed by

skinheads.

But Mr. Seilers said the level of

rightist violence was stiH too high.

Separately, a far-right rode band

has been charged in Hamburg with

inciting racism by singing that non-

Germans were “foreign whores,”

prosecutors said Tuesday.

i in a Socialist government that

Y* a middle-aged man said

after airing some complaints to Mr.
Rocard. “J think people will re-

member that The rest is just poli-

tics.”

Certainty among ordinary voters

in tins district in the department of

Yvdrncs, west of Paris, the Social-

ist Party’s struggles to survive the

expected debacle are of mmimal
interest compared with the worries

caused by unemployment, Third

Weald immigration and the like.

As a result, whileMr. Rocard did

his rounds here, sticking his head
shyly into shops and later “work-

ing” a shopping wml!, he heard no
words of encouragement about his

own plan to run for the presidency

in 1995. Instead, when people

stopped to chat, it was to bemoan
tiw Socialist legacy.

Mr. Rocard is not the only lead-

ing Socialist who nay be punished
in baBotmg next Sunday and in a

second round of voting on March
28. Polls say a conservative coali-

tion may win as many as 430 seats

in the 577-member National As-
sembly, sweeping many current

ministers out of Parliament.

President Francois Mitterrand,

who first brought the Socialists to

power in 1981, will then be re-

quired to name a conservative

prime minister and “cohabit” with
a conservative government in the

final two years of bis second semi-
year term in Elys6c Palace.

Mr. Mitterrand's own
is considered one of

Mr. Rocanfs principal assets: the

twomen have always been political

rivals. In the current campaign, Mr.

Rocard has asserted that the So-

cialists’ troubles began rally after

thepreadmidropped him asprime
minister in May 1991.

Yet, in Vernouillet and even in

nearby Conflans-Sie.-Honorine, a

medieval town on the Seine where
Mr. Rocard has served as mayor
since 1977, disappointment with

Mr. Mitterrand’s 12 years in office

seems to bhir with a general dis-

trust of all politicians and parties.

Reflecting this, in the seventh

district of Yvehnes, instead erf a
traditional left-right battle at the

polls, Mr. Rocard is bong chal-

lenged by 12 other candidates, in-

cluding representatives of the far-

right National Front and an
environmentalist alliance.

This further hurts his phance$-

Although he seems assured of a

place in the runoff between the two

Xvote-winners, candidates who
more than 12J5 percent of bal-

lots also can take part in the second

round. If theenvironmentalist flag-

bearer were to do so, she would
take crucial support from Mr. Ro-
card.

In tins case, then, the man most
likely to win his seat would be
Pierre Cardo, the 41-year-old con-

servative mayor of nrarby Gumte-
loup-ks-VIgnes, who works at a lo-

cal Peugeot factory. The person
who would make this possible

would be Monique le Sanx, the

“green” candidate. Thus, a few
thousand local voters could rede-

fine the national political scene.

Sounding anything but overcon-

fident, Mr. Rocard insists he still

expects to win re-election. But in

private his aides are already pre-

paring for the worst

“This ftartipoign and hie plan tO

revive the Socialist Party are two
different things,” one said.

tot, French Industrialist, Dies at93
Thursday in

The Assoaoxd Press

kRIS — SyJvain Hrarat, 93 .

became a cflP*8**1 rreoca ..

istry Bant SepL 28, 1899, in Nailhac

ned aeronaows,
in the Dordogne region of south-,

uxury hotels, died central France. Mr. Fkxrai found- Alberta Fnaco Nogaeira, 74,

t station Europe 1 sard wunuu ^ bis firstcompany at tbeageof 28 ftHfuggl’s foreign minister from

jrating. . in the Paris region, 1961 to 1969 during the dictator-

w. i iuuat aiw mmni lUXUty

hotels, the principal concern of the'

new conglomerate Matra-Ha-

chette.

New

Ricardo Arras Espinosa, 80, pres-

ident of Panama from 1953 to

3956, died of cancer Monday in

Panama City.

Qtistai Ryu, 88, a veteran actorsiauofl Europe 1 saw”11™ ed his firstcompany at tneage01^ Portugal's foreign minister from Qtistai Ryu, 88, a veteran actor

ating,
. d in the Paris region. 1%1 to 1969 during the dictator- who appeared in movies by the

of a postal wo^ojr_
fje rescued numerous tailing ^ ^ Antrinio Salazar, died on Japanese directors Yasujiro Ozu

dasahuildcrofmiloJJ®~’ companies. He launched mto bus Sunday. and Akira Kurosawa, died of can-
... hit hlimblc up- ^ trnnjtiVHl_ he- .W— T I...
ri as a builder Qi companies. He launcnca rmo ous

loirat defied Ins humNe up-
oroduction ggd truck transport, be-

ing to become a major Indus'
to aeronautics. He

,l v -1 was ortsideni of Breguet Avranon

1955 ,
he bought the aifag

f

p
,1955 w ]%7

station Europe i
pr«£ j®^ 1960s, Mr. Hoirai mra-
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Michael Karin, 83, a playwright

and screenwriter who shared an
Oscar in 1942 for the Katharine

Hcpburn-Spracer Tracy film clas-

sic “Woman of the Year," died in

Los Angeles.

J. David Grey, 57, anSlnSSSm. , an administrator at the J. David Grey, 57, an expert on

he same rime, he Sbhshing company Hacheoe be- the author Jane Austen, died of

MairaEngms.
bewas ¥

and Akira Kurosawa, died of can-

oes’ Tuesday.

June Yaffi, 64, a singer who ap-

peared on television variety shows

from the 1950s through the 1970s

and was the voice in the Chiquita

Banana commercial, died of cancer

Friday in Fort Lee, New Jersey,

Friday.

The Commerzbank report

on German business and finance

German monetary policy:

a re-run of the past?

Although German monetary policy

had been under attack in the rest of

Western Europe for some time, criticism

only gathered momentum at home
towards the end of last year, when it

became dear that western Germany's

economy was weakening. With money-

market rates down from their mid-1992

peak, the debate is now focusing on the

timing and scope of future reductions of

the official rates.

Only twice in the past 20 years, in

1973/74 and 1980/81, were the discount

and Lombard rates near their sum-

mer 1992 levels, and in both cases, a

recession followed. As the monetary

reins were loosened, the Lombard rate -

not taking into account the special Lom-
bard facility - was lowered by 4.5 and 4.0

percentage points, respectively, in the

space of eighteen months, and the dis-

count rate was cut by 3J points.

Changed economic environment

If the Bundesbank were to act now as

it (fid then, we could expect a Lombard

rate of about 5.5% and a discount rate of

5.25% by the start of1994 - clearly more

dramatic cuts than the markets currently

seem to anticipate. Will we see a repeat of

the past?

With a rise of 3 */2% estimated for

1993 as a whole, consumer prices are

climbing much more slowly than in the

two earlier periods. And almost 1 per-

centage point is due to the increases in

the value-added tax and in administered

prices. However, Germany’s inflation

rate is currently higher than in many

other industrial countries. What is more,

the prospect of European monetary

union has made a high degree of stab-

ility even more essential.

“Economic-policy debate

should not solely concentrate

on stimulating demand".

If inflation is to be brought down,
wage discipline is a must. The 1993

pay increases are for the most part

compatible with the Bundesbank's

implicit inflation target of 2%. To

achieve this, of course, wage moder-
ation will be needed beyond 1993.

In 1993, we expect a partial correction

of last year's sharp appreciation of the

D-mark and a continued firming of the

dollar. Within Europe, slow growth and

high unemployment in most EC coun-

tries will prompt them to use any scope

offered by a weaker D-mark to lower

their own interest rates, thereby stabil-

izing the German currency. Admittedly,

in the early 1980s, money-market rates

also fell while the dollar appreciated.

However, over the same period, the

D-mark rose sharply within the EMS.
Although the Bundes-

bank’s underlying phil-

osophy precludes “fine

tuning”, the weakness of

demand in western Ger-

many will nonetheless

play an important role in

the timing and scale of

interest-rate reductions,

as tensions in the EMS
have done. While the

odds are in favor of a mild

recession this year - espe-

cially compared with

those of 1974/75 and

1981/82 - a more severe

downturn cannot be ruled

out. Iftheeconomy shows

no signs of recovering

over the next few months, the Bundes-

bank will move more decisively.

Its scope for action will be limited,

though, given unsustainably high bud-

get deficits and, more importantly,

the performance of the D-mark in the

foreign exchange markets. A sharp fall is

opposed by the Bundesbank not only

because it would fuel inflation via import

prices but also in view of the promi-

nent role of the German currency

internationally as well as in the EMS.

Reductions in German money-market rates

in% p.a.
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All in all, the key lending rates

should decline considerably in the

course of 1993, though not as much
as in the mid-1970s and early 1980s.

The Lombard rate should have reached

7% or lower by year-end. While mon-

etary easing is vital for a recovery,

economic-policy debate should not

solely concentrate on stimulating

demand, thereby totally neglecting the

more urgent task of promoting medium-

term growth.
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U.S. Trade Deficit Yawns
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Desert Storm, Payments Dried Up in ’92

,ijp at

Cempikdto Oar StaffFrom Dbpadm

WASHINGTON — The U.l current-ao-

coum deficit, the broadest measure of trade

performance, widened abruptly last year be-

cause foreign contributions for American nuH-

tary leadership dried up, the Couuiterce De-

partment said Tuesday.

“Cash contributions from coalition partners

in Operation Desert Storm held down the cur-

rent-account deficit in 1991, but no sizable

contributions were received in 1992,” said the

official report.

The total deficit shot up to 562.4 billion,

from S3.7 billion in 1991. what the United

States was receiving cash contributions from

military allies for itsleaderchip in the successful

campaign to oust Iraq from Kuwait.

The Commerce Department said the 1992

shortfall in the U.S. current account was the

widest gap since it totaled 592.12 billion in

1990.

The cash payments artificially held down the

1991 current-account shortfall and distorted

the statistics on U.S. trade performance.

The current account measures trade not only

in merchandise but also in services, as well as

investment nows between countries.

During the fourth quarter last year, the defi-

cit widened to 522 billion from 515.8 billion. A
dimmer quarterly deficit on merchandise trade

was more than offset by smaller surpluses on

services and investment income and by higher

government grants than in the third quarter.

The deficit on merchandise trade in the

fourth quarter fell to 526 billion, from S27.6

billion in the third quarter.

But the U.S. surplus on services tike travd

and insurance fell to S12.9 billion, from S15.7

billion. At the same time, the fourth-quarter

surplus on overseas investments contracted to

5839 million from the third quarter's S2.97

billion.

Many analysis had also expected the current-

account deficit to widen last year as weakness

in economies overseas cut into U.S. exports.

Expons bad been one of the few areas of

strength in the American economy in the last

four years.

The government also announced Tuesday
that new housing construction rose 2j5 percent

in February, propped by a rebound in apart-

ment projects.

February’s annual rate of 1JOS million starts

followed an 8.4 percent decrease in January to

1.178 million, earlier reported as a 7J percent

loss to 1.19 mSlioii.

But the Commerce Department noted in its

report that single-family bousing construction

lost ground for the second consecutive month.

‘The lower mortgage rates aren't helping the

markets as well as they should," said Marco
Babic, an economist at Evans Economics in

Washington.

(Reuters, AP, UPI)
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MEDIA MARKETS
No Thrills, bat ^biters

Delivers Happy Endings

VW Net

Tumbles

By 87%
Lopes Is Named
Production Chief

Reuters

BONN — Volkswagen AG, Eu-
rope’s largest carmaker, said oo
Tuesday that its net profit bad tum-
bled 87 percent in 1992, and that it

would slash its dividend to 2 Deut-
sche marks from 11.

A company statement issued af-
ter a much-anticipated supervisory
board meeting also said JosA Igna-
cio L6pez de Arriortua, former
purchasing dud of General Mo-
tors Corp., would join Ws man-
agement board with immediate ef-

fect and head a new production
and purchasing division.

Vw’s group net profit in 1992
tumbled to 147 million DM (S88-5
miDion), from 1.11 billion the year
before, and the profit of the parent
company, which mainly reflects do-
mestic operations, fell to 132 million
DM from 447 mflhon DM.

Strong sales in the first half of
1992 helped VW boost group reve-

nue for the full year by 12 percent,

to 8S.4 billion DM.
VW had blamed weak sales in die

second half, (he strong mark and
provisoes for cuts in its work force

for its poor 1992 performance.

In addition to tbe cut in its com-
mon stock dividend, VW cut its

dividend on preference shares to 2
DM each from 12 DM in 1991. Its

total payout was reduced to 66 mil-
‘ lion DM from 369 million DM.

VW’S supervisory board also ap-
proved a reshuffle of top manage-
ment under the aegis of Chairman
Ferdinand Rich.
Mr. Ldpez, 52, will replace Gfln-

ter Hartwich, 57. as the man re-

sponsible for VW’S global produc-

tion.

Dieter UUsperger, 47, chief fi-

nancial officer, wfij leave VW and
be replaced byWernerSchmidt, 60,

formerly head of sales.

Ulrich Seiffert, 51 .responsible for

research and development, wiD
leave the group management board.

The arrival of Mr. Ldpez, who is

known as one of the toughest man-
agers in the industry, is seen by
analysis as signaling a fundamental
change of attitude at VW, away
from the angle-minded pursuit of

expansion and rnaHrrt share.

Britain Aimsfor Growth,forNow
By Erik Ipsen

International Herald Tribune

LONDON — Britain’s chancellor of the

Exchequer presented a budget on Tuesday

that quickly won plaudits Tor its reluctance

to trample on the fragile recovery- in prospect

for thisyear while promising hefty tax rises to

rein in an exploding government defirii be-

ginning next year.

“This is a budget for sustained recovery, a

budget for jobs?’ Norman Lament tola a
packed House of Commons in a detailed

speech lasting nearly two boors, while paus-

ing only twice to sip his Scotch and water.

For the fiscal year beginning in April the

chancellor pledged that his proposals would

be broadly neutral, clawing a bit of money
from users of company cars and smokers and
turning it into aid feu everyone front borne

buyers to the long-term unemployed.
That neutrality will shift with an unexpect-

ed vengeance next year, however, “in subse-

quent years, my proposals wiD build in a

wedge of steadily rising revenues," Mr. La-

ment said, pointing to total tax increases of

£6.5 billion 159.3 billion > in the fiscal year

beginning April 1994. and £10 billion for the
following year.

The need For sueb huge revenues to be
raised was underlined by the chancellor’s
own surprisingly gloomy predictions for next
year’s public-sector deficit, a figurebepegged
at £50 billion — equal to 8 percent of Brit-

ain’s gross domesuc product.

“I do not believe that borrowing on this

scale b acceptable.” Mr. Lament said.

He went so far as to brand tbe steady rise in

the government's borrowing as the greatest

threat posed to the recovery of Britain's flat-

tened economy. In spite of his predictions of
growth of 1.25 percent this year rising to 3
percent in the first half of next year, Mr.
Lament insisted that it would be folly to

simply wait for “the recovery to solve all our
problems.”

To demonstrate the government’s commit-
ment to curbing its deficit Mr. Lament said

be would not wait. Instead, he will seek to put
his new tax measures into law this year even

though they will not actually begin to take

effect until the following year.

Among the more important revenue raisers

was an extension of the value-added tax to

cover domestic fuel and power Mils. In 1994.
those charges will cany a VAT of 8 percent, a
rate that will then rise to the full VAT level of

17J percent in 1995. Once it is fully in place,

that tax wiD yield £3 billion in revenues for

the Treasuiy eveiy year. A smaller amount
will flow from a 3 percent real rise in gasoline

taxes.

Mr. Lament carefully painted his fuel and
energy taxes as consistent with the govern-

ment’s desire to do its bit to combat global

wanning. He also painted ii as a blow to

Brussels, forestalling any carbon tax that

might be leveled by the EC Commission.
“Tax policy should continue to be decided
here in this house and not in Brussels," said

Mr. Lament.
National insurance contributions wflj also

rise next year. Tbe chancellor will increase

the tax rate there from 9 percent to 10 percent

See BRITAIN, Page 13

Late-Braking Mazda Goes Into a Skid
By Steven Brull

International Herald Tribune

TOKYO — When Japanese car

sales surged in the bubble economy
of the late 1980s, executives at Maz-
da Motor Corp. saw a chance to

emerge from the second pack of

Japanese automakers and pull up
behind the industry leaders, Toyota
Motor Corp. and Nissan Motor Co.
TAe most of its domestic com-

petitors, Mazdawent on a spending
spree. The Hiroshima-based com-
pany nearly tripled its capital in-

vestment to open an ultra-modern

plant, design new sports and luxury

models and double the number of

domestic dealerships. The aim was
to satisfy what appeared to be an
emerging generation of wealthier,

more confident consumers.

For Mazda, even more than its

rivals, the strategy seemed to be
paying off. Profitsjumped starting

in 1989, than in good measure to

the MX-5, a sexy two-seat open car

known as the Miata in America. It

was an instant hit that transformed

the company's image from a maker
of dull boxy passenger cars to a

player in the market for sporty,

high-tech vehicles.

Yet for a company that nearly

wait bankrupt in the mid-1970s,

when high energy prices braked de-

mand for its gas-guzzling Wankel
rotary engine, success was like a

Net sales in trillions of yen
||

Profit in billions of yen
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narcotic. It was slow to notice the

impact of (he bursting of Japan’s

buobte economy of stock and real-

estate speculation. So even though

theJapanese car market began con-
tracting from 1991, Mazda was
slow to hit the brakes on spending

and product development
The result analysts say. is that

while Mazda continues to add to an
impressive lineup of vehicles— it

will probably introduce another

two or three models this year— its

market share has been slipping the

TO TO TO
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past two years. It is burdened by a

proliferation of expensive-to-male
cars that often compete with each

other, at a tune when reducing tbe

umbo- of models and paring pro-

duction costs has become the name
of tbe game.

“It was very difficult fra- them to

admit that the party was over and it

was time to retrench,” said Stephen

Usher, an analyst at Kleinwort Ben-

son Securities. “They lost sight of

tbe market and their cost structure.”

Mazda, of course, is not the only

Japanese automaker suffering a

hangover from the bubble era. Nis-

san. for example, has slid into loss.

But few companies were as late to

shift into reverse as Mazda, and
few demonstrate better bow tbe ex-

cesses of the bubble era will drain

Japan’s corporate energy for years

to come.

“In hindsight, our mistakes are

easy to see,” Mazda’s president.

Yoshihiro Wada, said in an inter-

view. “But I’d like you to show me
one company that wasn't aggres-

sive then." he said.

Mazda has been forced to an-

nounce a series of embarrassing re-

trenchments that will blunt its abil-

ity to expand into Western
markets. The first moves came last

summer, when the company with-

drew from sponsoring a team in the

Le Mans car race and ended sup-

port for tbe Mazda Japan Gassc
golf tournament.

These, however, were minor in

comparison with last October’s de-

cision to abandon plans to set up
an independent sales network in

the United States and Canada for a
new line of luxury vehicles under

the Amati nameplate. Mazda also

said it would drop development of

one of two Aman models.

Mazda had hoped to rival Toyo-
ta’s Lexus. Nissan's Infiniti and

See MAZDA, Page 15

Investors

Bail Out

Of Olivetti

Cash Call Sends

Shivers Through

The Milan Market
Compiled Our Staff From Dispatches

MILAN — Shares of the com-

puter maker Olivetti SpA fell near-

ly 20 percent Tuesday as investors

gave a negative response to the

company’s plan for a massive 903
bQlion lire (S562 million) capital

increase.

Olivetti's fall led the entire MDan
market lower because investors wor-

ried the big cash call would drain

money from other market sectors.

The general index lost 1.07 percent.

‘Things fell on Olivetti and it

was an overall roiten day," said a

trader at IMI Securities in London.

Olivetti’s stock was suspended

from trading Monday when the

rights issue, aimed at boosting

growth and investment at the ailing

computer maker, was announced.

On Tuesday. Olivetti common
shares slumped to 1.825 lire, from

Friday’s 2202 lire. In after-hours

trading the shares were down fur-

ther, to 1,780. Analysts predict the

shares could go as low as 1.300 lire.

The new shares are being sold at

1.000 lire apiece. Analysts said this

reflected uncertainty over Olivetti's

profit outlook and the low margins
in the personal-computer business.

Olivetti"s parent company. CIR.
settled at 1.050 lire, down 10 per-

cent from Friday. Cofide, another

bolding company of the financier

Carlo De Benedetti. who is Olivet-

ti's controlling shareholder, was
down 9.7 percent, to 1,138 lire.

The market was further bur-

dened by concerns that tbe stale

industrial holding company IRI

might delay privatization of its

holdings, including the telecom-

munications company STET and

Banca Comraerciale 1taliana.

Fiat SpA's common stock fell

sharply after its official dosing, as

investors grew nervous that the

automaker would follow Olivetti's

example and call oo the market fra

capital brokers said. Fiat was

quoted at 5J20 lire in after-boms

trading, after tbe market close of

5,520. down from Monday's 5.560

lire tAP. Bloomberg, Reuters)

By Jon Henley
Special to the Herald Tribune

A MSTERDAM— “EEC Legislation” and “VAT Brief-

ing" may not be everyone’s idea of a fun read, but titles

like these spell solid profit growth at Europe’s largest

legal publisher, Walters Kluwer NV. Not generally as

well known as Dutchpublisherssuch as Elsevier and VNU, Walters

has topped the Amsterdam exchange’s best-sdter lists for three

years— a run investment analysts see continuing even at Welters'

current high prices.

“We may not be exactly glamorous, but you can be sure of no

nasty surprises from us,” said — 1

The Uneasiness Spreads

InHongKongBusiness

CwBnkclaneMcuii.tbo.nl
It3 businesg

Woliers on Tuesday reported fneed-tO-knOW, not
net earnings up 21 percent for

1992 at 258 million guilders mce-t0-knOW
(SI.38 million), compared with

.

214 million guilders in 1991. miOfiilBuOn.
matching forecasts and marking - .

the fourth successive year in

which it has boosted profits by more than 20 percent Revenue was

marginally down at 236 billion guilders, from 238 billion the

previous year.
. , . . . _

The company has targeted average annual sales growth <* /

percent from general operations through the 1990s, with another^

percent seen coming from acquisitions. It is aiming foraverage fully

dilated earnings growth of 15 percent per share through 1994.

Share analysts agreed that Wolters Kluwer’s products are not

thriller material but said that investors whose prefoenoe lies with a

well-constructed plot and a happy ending wfll not be disapjranted.

"It’s a very, very good grower,” said Philip van den Berg at

Goldman Sachs International in London, adding that Wolters was

a well-managed company in a high-margin business.

Since early 1990, Wolters* stock has outperformed the general

market’s CBS index by 45 percent- The shares last week hit a record

of 90 90 guilders ahead of the results. On Tuesday, they dosed

down 1.70 guilders at 88.10 guilders.

Wolters sells virtually nothing to the generalmass-maricct con-

sumer. Its business is in what Mr. Brake! calls ^noed-to-know, not

mcc-lo-ki>o»" information, inducting books, jcniirodsandbagh-

tech products like CD-ROM and electronic data systems for

professionals from accountants to testers.
nP

The company has operationsm eight European countnes as weD

See KLUWER, Page 13

By Kevin Murphy
International Herald Tribute

HONG KONG — Business in

Hong Kong is hunkering down to

ride out another round of instabil-

ity as China and Britain remain at

odds over political reform.

Especially at risk are businesses

sensitive to a downturn in confi-

dence, and they are bracing them-

selves for a difficult few weeks.

Luxury retailers, car dealas, com-
merrial real estatesalesmen and cor-

porate deahnakers can suffer when
wait-and-see stock-market senti-

ment affects other major derisions.

Although tbe stock market rose

2.1 percent Tuesday oo bargain

hunting after a two-day, 8 percept

slide, local investors were still jit-

tery about China's intentions.

“The immediate question is

whether China is irritated that the

stock market is not trembling

enough,” said Qrve Rigby, manag-
ing director of Lippo Securities.

"People are worried about what

esseatian/a IroD market because of

what is going cm over the border."

Hong Kong’s governor, Chris

Patten, said Tuesday that he stQl

booed to meet with Chinese offi-

cials to discuss bis democratic re-

form proposals. He told reporters:

“We set out at the end of the week
our position and no one, I think,

has questioned its reasonableness."

An offer made in London on
Monday by the British foreign sec-

retary, Douglas Hurd, to open talks

on Hong Kong’s political future

went unheeded by Beijing, but the

Hang Seng Index regained 125.43

prints to dose at 5,980.04 on vol-

ume that shrank from Monday’s
hectic trading.

International investors seeking

exposure to China’s booming econ-

omy have largely ignored the diplo-

matic fall-out that arose when Mr.

Patten on Friday gazetted plans to

expand tbe electoral base for 1995

elections to Hong Kong’s Legisla-

tive CounriL Foreign buyers have

been credited with fueling both the

Hang Seng’s year-long rise and
Tuesday’s turnaround.

Steep drops in stock prices experi-

enced in November and December
last year, when the Hang Seng fell

from a then-record high of 6,447 to

4.978 in a few days, apparently lock

their tofl on consumer confidence in

the top end of the market forfashion

and automobiles last year.

Analysts are watching closely to

see if rattled investors win neces-

sarily shyaway from big-ticket pur-

chares this time around, as was
reported in thepre-Christmas retail

season last year. Some observers

blame softness in sales of luxury

goods on Hong Kong's high infla-

tion, 9.4 percent in 1992, but others

say market downturns and political

uncertainty played a major role.

“When things are looking espe-

riaDy uncertain here, people have to

weigh up the cost of a new Mercedes

See UNEASE, Page 15

Our Philosophy of Banking
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t was the ancient traders

who first established

many of today’s banking

practices. They accepted

funds for safekeeping.

Bartered goods for services.

And extended credit. It was

a business based on trust,

and a handshake contract

was binding.

The world has changed

immeasurably since then,

but Republic National Bank

still holds to the principles

established nearly four mil-

lennia ago.

We believe in the primacy

ofpersonal relationships, the

importance of trust and the

protection ofdepositors’ funds.

This emphasis has made
Republic National Bank one
of the world’s leading private

banks.

We’re a subsidiary of Safia

Republic Holdings S.A. , with

US$1.1 billion in total capital.

Its client assets have grown

400% in the past four years

and now exceed US$9 billion.

And our strong balance

sheet and risk-averse orienta-

tion become more important

with each day's headlines.

Though cuneiform tablets

have given way to modem
computers, the timeless

qualities of safety, service

and personal integrity will

always be at the heart of

our bank.
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Wall Street Pauses

Ahead of Price Data

Aaoebtad Pmm

The Dow
dew Jones
3600

Bloomberg Business News

NEW YORK — US. stocks

dosed little changed Tuesday amid

concern that Wednesday’s consum-

er price report may reveal a resur-

gence of inflation.

“If the rise in consumer prices

exceeds economists' forecasts, the

stock and bond markets win en-

counter big problems," said Michael

H.Y. Stocks
~

Lenahan, head trader at James Car

pel. Economists estimate consumer
prices rose OJ percent in February.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age added 0.54 to close at 3,442.95.

Declining common stocks outnum-

bered advancing issues by a narrow
margin. About 217 million shares

changed hands on the Big Board.

Inflation concern resurfaced last

week, when the Labor Department

said prices paid by wholesalers

climbed 0.4 parent in February, the

biggest jump in inflation at the pro-

ducer level since November 1990.

If the CPI report reveals a

sharper rise than expected, “I

think you could see a pretty big

sell-off,” said Jim Benning, a trad-

er at BT Brokerage.

“Concern that inflation is on the

rise continues to hang over this

market,” said Mr. Lenahan of

James CapeL

OH stocks, followed by telephone

and electric utilities, posted the big-

gest gains Tuesday. Investors,

burned by the dismal performance

of traditional “growth" stocks like

drugs, were drawn to the high divi-

dend yields and stability these

groups offer, traders said. Oil

shares also were buoyed by Brit-

ain's plan to cut taxes on oil pro-

duction July 1.

Britain's plan to tower produc-

tion taxes would benefit companies

such as British Petroleum Co., Ex-

xon Corp-, Mobil Corp. and Amer-

ada Hess Corp., analysts said. BFs
American depositary recapis rose

1ft to 5254. Exxon gained ft to 64.

Mobil advanced 1ft to 6954 and

Texaco rose 154 to 63ft.

Bearish earnings outlooks from

Eli Lilly & Co. and Marion MerreD

Dow Inc. triggered a slump in drug

stocks.

f illy dropped 2 to 48ft after the

pharmaceutical maker said it ex-

pects first-quarter earnings to drop

to about $120 to $130 a share

from $1 .51 a year ago. Lilly said

sales of anti-infectives were hurt by

a relatively mild flu season and

increased competition.

Marion MerreD Dow plunged 3ft

to 19. The drug company expects

first-quarter earnings to drop as

much as 70 percent from the 62

cents a share it earned a year ago,

because of a big decline in U.S. sales

of its nonsedating antihistamine SeU

dane and weaker demand for its

Nicodenn anti-smoking patch.
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Rumors of Higher Yen

Take Toll on Dollar
ConpUed by Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — Disappointing

U.S. trade and bousing data along

with a surge in demand for the yen

put pressure on the dollar on Tues-

day but the markets remained cau-

tious and edgy amid continuing

swirls or rumors about a possible

cut in German interest rates.

Elsewhere, the pound jumped
against the dollar and the mailt as

Foreign Exchange

the government’s budget plan left

British interest rates unchanged
and kepi alive the prospects for
economic recovery.

The dollar began its slide against
the yen after Japanese news reports
said C. Fred Bergsten. a leading
economist, was advising the Clin-
ton administration to work to
strengthen the Japanese currency
by 10 percent.

Though Mr. Berasien is not a
member of the administration, the
renewed speculation was enough to
convince some investors and trad-
ers to buy the yen and sefl the
dollar, traders said.

The dollar dosed at 1 17.05 yen
on Tuesday, down from 1 18.60 yen
on Monday.
The pound was able to hold firm

because the British budget did not

include an interest-rate cut nor did

it tighten fiscal policy enough to

trim the large government deficit,

said Lisa Finstrom. currency ana-

lyst at Lehman Brothers.

“Lamont wasn’t terribly restric-

tive." she said. “He was obviously

intent not to put the brakes on a

fragile UJC. economy.”

The pound climbed to $1.4485

from S1.4347 and to 2.4111 Deut-

sche marks, up more the two pfen-

nig from 23860 DM.
The fragility of the U.S. econo-

my was underscored Tuesday by
news that UJL bousing starts rose

just 2-5 percent in February after

many economists had expected a

rate over 4 percent.

After stumbling in early trading,

the dollar later regained its balance

to finish little changed against the

mark at 1.6646 DNC little changed

from 1.6622 marks on Monday.
Traders doubted that the dollar

would move much from current

levelsbefore the Bundesbank coun-
cfl meets Thursday to review mone-

tary policy.

The dollar closed at 1.5255 Swiss

francs, up from 1.5227 francs, and
at 5.6555 French francs, down
horn 5.6535 francs.

(Bloomberg, Roam. UPI)
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NYSE Diary

Close Prev.

Advanced 953 1029
942
595 595

Total Issues 2490
136

2466
110

New Lows 9 9

Anwx Diary

Close Prev.

275 299
289
190 211
754
26

New Laws 5

NASDAQ Diary

Close Prey.

Advanced 1+87 1+19
Declined 1J22 1,165
Unchanged 1+57 1.713

Total Issues *276 *277

Dow Jonas Avoragos

Ottfl High Low Lai dig.

iwh- 3444X7 3466.72 3423-77 3442.95 ? 0J*
Trans lOZte 155073 1*25.9* 153*63 - 1.41

UIM 0634 fflO 33540 237.79 * l.lf

Comp 1J6B+9 1277.78 126041 1268.76 0.73

Standard A Poor's Indexes

Industrials
Trans*
Utilities

Finance
SPOT
sp in

High Low Ctae Ctfse

52024 518X7 51&94 —091
37140 371JO 37159— 127
169.47 167.79 16942 + 1+3
4509 4452 44158 +CUB

452X6 451.01 451J7 —006
41523 41*49 41514 +027

NYSE Indexes

High

Composite
Industrie!*
TronspL
Utilities

Finance

aw Ossa Cb’ge

— 248X1 —016
— 29951 —173— 22720—025— 111,93 +U1— 219,02 +01*

NASDAQ Indexes

Composite
Industrials
Finance
insurance
Utilities

Banks
Transo,

High
697jn
726.97

81517

66167

Lew Close

694.95 69547
722.94 72034
85*03 85564
8519 85704
80863 81+71
61049 62157
657.97 661.19

Clt*BC

+ U6— OF?
+ OH7
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AMEX Stock Index

Htgk LOW CtOM arge
<2X73 01.95 423+8 +ai4

Dow Jones Bond Averages

Ooa, CB-Oft

10*35 -HUB
10388

10 industrials 108+3 Unctt

Market Sates

NYSE 4 pjtl volume
NYSE pnv. cons, dose
Atnex 4 tun. volume
Amex prev. cons, dose
NASDAQ 4 o.m. volume
NASDAQ prev. 4 pjn. volume
NYSE volume up
NYSE volume down
Amex volume up
Amex volume down

1
1

229.269.3D0

18757X0QQ
89435+8Q
910474)00
7+67+20
5030200

N.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Tracflng

Mordiu
March 12

Buy Sales Short*

29+31 904,186 39,457
1+69754 115879

March 11 1+40701 1404.190 T3J41
March 10 l+677m I.ITI.W
March 9 1+72275 1205X96 15917

'Included tn fh* sales figures.
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Swiss Act to PerkUp Bonds
Reuters

ZURICH — The Swiss National Bank said Tuesday it would allow

banks based abroad to syndicate Swiss franc bonds issued by non-Swiss

borrowers, a move that analysts said would make the market more
competitive and increase liquidity.

On Monday, the Finance Ministry had removed a new-issues stamp tax

on foreign bond issues. Market officials say both changes could have a
profound long-term impact

A Swiss Bank Corp. braid market analyst, Matthias Wirz, said the

abolition of the new-issues stamp tax removed a disadvantage that had
already been nudging business in London's direction.

EUROPEAN FUTURES

High Low Prev. Close

Food
5UGAR IPOX]
UX. Dalian per metric MMOto of SB torn

Mar 34+00 2GI*I 2S4+C 254+0 33+0255+0
AIM 249.00 25150 296+8 25460 25550 257JX
oct mao 22500 22940 zzuo 227410 229x0
DOC 30300 206410 N.T. NT. T90J90 20460

Eji. Sotos aa.

COCOA tFOTO
StteTmgPW metric ton-lots of 18 ton
Mar
May
Jut
s*
Ok
Mar

686 690 491
698 619
711
72!
743 744
761 763

713 72fl
724 734

Jill

Sea
Dk
Est. sates ruL

776
790

799 603
823 828

691 680 68*
709 697 706 706“ 710 7M 716

725 736 73
749 742 NA NA
772 76* - -
7B1 7B1 — —
789 789 — —
309 804 — —
833 BH - —

COFFEE (FOX)
Dollart per metric ton
Mar 926 255 979 949 970 975
May 90S TOT 920 904 920 920
Jpi S74 STS 092 871 891 890
Sop 883 S4 900 881 98 899
Nov 899 896 910 890 907 910
Job 904 906 922 900 911 918
mot 906 917 N.T. N.T. NA NA

Est. Soles no.

High Law Close area
WHITE SUGAR (Motif)
Dalian per metric no-tots of 38 ton

29*00 387+0 287+0 28&00 — 7J0
292JM 289JO 290+0 291+0 — *50

oo Z7O0C 267JO 369+0 269JO— *31
Dec N.T. N.T. 267JB 269+0— *05
Mar 26*00
May N.T. 268+0 271+8 — 3+0

Est. soles 1+4*. Prev. 5625 Open ML
UMO.

Metals

Bid
ALUMINUM CKMl
Dollars per metric too
Spot 114*50 1 U5.5D
Forward 116550 11674)0
COPPER CATHODES (HlOtl
SterWag per metric tan
Spot 1491JO 149250
Forward 1517JO 151500
i Fin
Stwttns per metric toe
Soot trzso Z72SJ
Forward 282410 283410
NICKEL
DaUcrs per metric tan
Spot 587500 5B75D0
Forward 59374)0 9940410
TIN
Daiimg per metric ton
Spar 552060 953000
Forward '

.

ZINC (SpecialHM
Denari pgr metric!

11444)0

2S&
lCTuno
153400

114500
11684)0

15OT+0
153500

27858 279JO

Spot

•I

99450“"99590
10134)0 101*00

99*500

mtM
3*95410

99850
1017+0

S64SOO
97004)0

99950
10T8+0

'

Financial

High Low Ckae Change
3-MONTH STERLING (LIFFEJ
Cte+OO-ptSPfTWpct
Mar 94.10 935S
Jim 9460 9+33

9458

Jim
Scp
Me
Jan

919* — 0.12
9*33 —051
94M —0.15
9*61 —04)7
9*41 —005
9*13 —004
9302 —tun
9X4* —04)4
92.15 -040
9254 —1

Est. volume : 57J12. Open Interest: 28X324.

3-MONTH EURODOLLARS (LIFFE)
summon -pis trig* eci

M Jhh 82 96+0 98+2 + 0+2
sep

fft Dec 9S+7 9*87 95+7
Mar 9*71 9*71 9571 + 0+4
Jhm N.T. 9U2 -MUD
Sep N.T. 9*97 + 0+2
Dec N.T. N.T. 9*52
Mar N.T. N.T. 94+2 Unch.

3-MONTH EUROMARKS (LIFFE)
DMImUnoo-ptsetigopct
Jun KM «L* 9X22 QIB

9X99 9X93 9195 —0+4
Dec 9*29 9*24 9*27 nm
Mar 9*62 9*59 9*62 QjQ2
Jan 9*77 9*75 9*76 AIK?
SCP 9*78 9*75 9*77 — 003
Dec 9*54 9*51 9*53 — 0+3

9*48 94+5 94+7 — 0+6
Jon 9*43 9*39 9*30 — 005
Sen 9*35 9*39 9*28 —0+7

Est. volume: 47+59. Opel merest: 457+11

HMi Low dose Change

rasffiura-*.
Mar 10+05 IBM* 10+91 —109
Jos '07-04 183-14 105-ls —M3SW N.T. N.T. 10+95 —M3

Est. volume: <2667. Open Mfemr .- 79597.

EjmAAEPg-r bund iuffe)umaMN'PQ Of IN PCI
Jtm 9524 9598 **.13 —512
See 9533 9523 .9590 — 0.12
Est volume: SU». Open Interest: 141525

Industrials

High Low Lest Settle cwge
GASOIL (IPE)
Ui doilon per metric ton-tatsonogtan
APT 17320 17150 17723 17225 — 1J5
MOV 1724)6 17050 17075 17073 —Z2S

JJi-2 1Z?-
50 17QJB 17050 — 2JD

Jgt 17150 171.55 17IJD 17125 —223
Aug 17*50 1732S 17323 17125 —125
see ;»a 175JO i754» moo — 22s
Oct 178X10 17*00 1784)0 177S3 —225
NO* 1804)0 179J0 179JO T79^ —173OK 16125 IS125 18125 . 1BU0 —209
Jao N.T. N.T. N.T. 18225 Unch.

Est. Sates 9588. Prev. sal**W1J

.

Open mtartst 6&310

BRENT CRUDE OIL IIPE)
UJL aellort Per borrgMeti atUOO hanete
APT 1825 1832 I860 1868 —04)9
MOT 1629 1655 1864 18*4 —0.10
Jn 1853 i860 1873 1875 —00
JUl 1650 1866 1868 >869 — 814
AU0 1878 1873 1873 IBJ6 —04)9
set) 1A23 7122 7322 7329 —047*
Oct 1651 1811 HUH 1879 —810
Nev 1851 1851 1881 1821 —811
Dec NT. NT. N.T. 1879 —85*
ESL Sales 483S5 . Prev. nles 39J06

.

Open Interest 1064(74

Slock Indexes
FTSE ns (UFFD
OSpprlBdeipow
MOT 29344) 289347 29083 —135
JOQ 29524) 29088 2926J0 —135
Sep N.T. N.T. 29405 —135
EsL volume: T7JML Open mteresl: 50497.

Sources: tafenMK AmxtaM Press.
London Infl Fincrtcks Futures Exchange,
Infl Petroleum Exchange.

SpctC——odW—
CoimnodHr radar prgr.
Alumlrtwru lb 052 0519
Cooper electrolytic, fc 14)985 14)905
Iran FOB. ten 2U80 213X0
LkxL to 032 0J2
Silver, troy O* 356 1645
Steel (billets). Ion 4734)0 <7180
Steel Stop), ton *467 9457
Tin. lb 32377 32764
Zinc, lb

INCREASED
Esetco Inc
Dorcboater Hugoton
Lincoln Savings

INITIAL

ApcoAnenttnoinc Q
STOCK

22» +23 4-9

Amer Banco Nevada
Microwave Filter

-13PC

STOCK SPLIT
Esetco Inc— Mor-2
StotoFnd SvcsC+A— 6*or-5

AWHM-Prtce Inc
Conti Homes Htdnp
Del Lobdi Inc
Dreyers Grand tee
Pst Cpnwnowlltti Fd
Hudson Foods d-A
LkxiF&ax Carp
Magna Inti cFA

PertcmsFBfnHyRest
RLI Corp
Ro^msMt Telepti
ShoPCoLauret lp
Stewart into Svcs
TNT FreSdwavs
Tandy Corn
vtetogs Petroleum
BeeSCo

S
&
!§

Q 4)7 y,

Q 4KM 4)9 tt

Q 4)3

Q SB
Q C-.13

§52-S

QJ9W

a .14

Q .13

+6 3-31
3-26 3-15

+30 +15
+16 +1
+15 306
+6 SOS
+16 3-31
+12 3-29

+15 +1
+15 031
+1 3-26

5-14 331
+15 3-31
5-1 +15
5-14 3-31
+30 3-33

+4 3-24
+21 +1
+8 3-23

+1* +2
o-annual; oconadta rater m-maattdyr +

: UPi.

U.S./ATTHECU>Wb

Thrifts
Bentsen asked

WASHINGTON (AP) ctenup of insolvent

Congress on Tuesday for
Unittti Staies would pay a far

savings institutions and warned that the umteu d

great? price if the wM U* House Banking

“I know ... it is a tough vote.
<fcpfl*oBr for Ae

Committee. “But I also mow wc fail w meet tins .

safety of our financial institutions, and „ A
Sion, we will pay a to would g* 7
TkS45 blQioo would be split- TheJteotuw»

S28 billion to protect^deposUors rnt^
expected tofS

imderitsdirecnonandajirotoj^mjre^^^ u’oald^to a
by Sq)L 30. The rest <rf *e namey, $17 bOhoa

insurance fund, the Savings Assoaation
cavings & Loan

'

handle future failures. It wotild reptore
*

Insurance Coro- which in

The Wtete-W said ta his
.

increase beyond the amount Prcaaent bui

economic package-

Wang Files a ReorganizationPlan
BOSTON (Bloomberg) —Wang

reorganization plan in U^. Bankruptcy Court,

SodRCas«7, said the former mimeon^uta- maker
could be profit

ao»Sfwangi^fi5wiother 3,000 en^loytes from its payroll of

about 9,300 over the next few weeks.

General MUls Lifts Earningsby 7%
MINNEAPOLIS (UPI)— General MEs Inc.

ings of$140^ million, or 86 cents a share, for its tiurdquaner ratWFeb.

28—-up ncariy 7 percent compared with $1311 mflhon, or 80 cents a

share, in die year-ago Quarter. . ,

Earnings for the period included a chwge equivalent to 5 cents asMre

to cover costs fra restructuring Snack Ventures Europe, ajomt vmturc

with PepsiCo Foods International that ^
Revenue for the latest quarter rose to $101 billion, from $1-87 billion ^

in the year-ago period, which ended Fd). 23, 1991

Marion Merrefl Expects Weak Quarter
KANSAS CITY (AP) — Marion Merrefl Dow on Tireday alerted

investors that its first-quarter results would be disappointing.

Analysts h«rf been expecting the company to eam 62 cents a share in

the quarter Mating Match 31. But the company said per-share profit

could be as much as 70 percent lower.

Fred Lyons Jr., president and chief executive, broke from a long- -

standing policy of not foaiing performance projections because the

rrwnpflny wimlari in “rlnrihf whai ftnr prrfitninary resuhs are idling US." •

U.S. StuffyUrges Exporter Subsidies :

WASHINGTON (AFP)— An advisory crammsaon on competitive,

ness recommended Tuesday asharp increase in subsidies to U.S. export- a

ers at a tune erf mounting tensionsbetween Washington and its European w
trading partnas.

' •

InarqxattoPresidait BfllClmtraiaiBd Congress, theCompetitiveness ;

Policy Council said the Export-Import Bank should nearly double its

annual credits, to $20 biSiraL

“The United States must push hard— through multilateral, regional

and bilateral negotiations — to open foreign markets to American

products," the report said.

U.S. FUTURES
YwAwocbWdlW

Season Season
Hloti Law

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
Agwn Franca Praia March IS

CteeePrev.

Amsterdam
ABN Amra Hid
ACF Holding
Aegon
AhoM
Akzo
AMEV
Anot Rubber
Bute
Buhrmann Tett
CSM
DAF
DSM
Elsevier
Fokker
OlxJ- Brocades
HBC
Helneken

S5 5*90
3920 3950
8850 8920
9750 9620
152.10 152.10
7*30 7*80
125 125

4960 50
HA. —
NA. —
0J0 080

77-60 77JO
127JO 12838
1120 1128
4250 <2+0
7T1JD 2W
171+0 19020

..... . . 25 2*
Hunter Douglas 4520 45
IHC Catand
Inter Mueller
lim Nederland
KLM
KNP
Nedltoyd
OceGrinten
Pakhoad
Philips
Polygram
riUOCvD
RDdcpnca
Rollnco
Rarento
Royal Dutch
Stork
Unilever
VanOmmeren
VHU
Wessanen

102JO 102
41JO 62
64+0 6178
3660 26J0
NA —
2420 2420
4960 4960
4890 41

ZM0 23J0
5120 51.10
10560 105.90

52 5120
10220 103+0
8*90 85.10
laaio 159
31JO 31

215.10 21590
37.10 37+0
10330 10*70
10U0 10660

Walten/Kkiwer 88.10 89JO

Brussels
Acec-UM
AG Fin
Arbod
Barca
Bekaerl
Cockertll
Cobeoo
Deihalze
Etectrabel
GIB
GBL
Gcvueri
Kredtetbonk
Petrollno
Rowe Betas
SocGen Banaue

2350 2358
2500 2490
2700 2675
1520 ISOS

14800 14800
111 109

4820 4900
1320 1318
6180 6140
1174 1100
3250 3175
7«0 74 TP
6060 6860
B460 8290
4615 4645
8020 8000

SocGen Betekwe 2755 2280
Soflna 11825 11025
Sotvw 13000 13000
Tractebel MOO OT0
UCB 23500 23675
Powerfln 2755 2750

Frankfurt
AEG 17820 16870
AinarUHOfd 2319 2330
Altone 56*50 559
Asko 735 725
BASF 23*30239JO
Boyer

,
273.10Z76.10

Bov. Hwxj bonk +9JB447JP
Bov Verelnsnfc 46190 461
BBC 646 650
BHFBonk 445 448
BMW 4674BB+0
CorrnnentKnW 301JO297JO
Continental Z1IJ0 213
Daimler Benz 6304062050
Deainsa 331JO 334
Dt Babcock 15+20 161JO
Deutsche Bank 72272190
DMI0I8B 57752*50
Dreamer Bank 4I9J0417JS0
FeMmueMe

Henkel
Hochtief
HpectHt
Hoizmonn
Horten
IWKA
Kodl sail
KorjJodt
Kaufhef
KHD

640 631
267 260
564 566
1201 1215
246 319
1095 1115

174177J8
294 299

12120 124
557 5M

48180 490
88 88

KtoecknerWerk* 4$ 4*90
KruppSlaM IS5J0 156
Unde 787JO 789
Lufthansa 1I1109J0
MAN 297J030SJ0
Mannesmarm 25)802535(1
Metelteesell 329 32*
MuenchRueck 2900 2925
Porsche
Preussoo
PWA
RWE
RheUmtelal!
Scherkio
SSL
Siemens
Thvgsen
Vorta
Vote
VEW
Vl08

460 <72
36120 36*70

168 17V
398J0 400

24024SJ8
7*97*950
410 418
652 653

17150 173

284 286
1795038050

742 239
350.90350.90

Volkswagen 290502B5JO
Wei to 720 720

OAX Index : 1497X3

Hdslrdd
Amer-Yhfyma
Ene+Gytzett
HutitanniU
KjO.P.

Metro
Nokia

RLIHJIll
Stockmann

107 111
27J0 28.10
182 IBS

12.10 12
58 41
132 120

"S ’8
5110 56J0
169 170

Hong Kong
Bk East Ask) Iffl-75 3075
Cathay Pacific 8J0 175
Qwung Kang 21JO 20JV
OHno UgfTt Pwr 3*75 3*25
Dairy Form Inti WJ0 10+0
HanoLunoDev 955 9JS
Hana Seno Bank 65 62J0
Henderson Land 17.10 16.90

“Ms- 34 211
HKOUnaGae 16 1170
HX Electric 1180 1140
HK Lend 1220 12J30
HK Realty Trust 955 9JO
HSBC Holding] 6150 6*50
HK Sixmo Htls 195 175
HK Teteaxnm 925 9.10
HK Ferry 160

"

Huldi Whamaoa 1120 1130
Hyson Dev 1360 13+0
Jardme Math. 47 <650
Jardfcie Sir HH 21.10 2090
Kowloon Mater 9+0 9JS
Mandarin Orient 7.M 7.W
Miramar Hotel 920 920
New world Dev I7.ro 1750
SHK Prop* 29.90 2920
ftltux 155 158
Swine Poe A 3050 WJO
Tal Cheung Pros BJ0 860
TVE JJ5 290
Whart Hold 1690 1*30
Wlno On Inti , T

~
Wlraor lnd. 11.90 ...
World Inn 7JO 735

Kserw
Johannesburg

AECI
Aitech
Anglo Amer
Bariows
Btyvoor
BuflMs
De Beers
Drtefanteln
Gflncor
GF5A
Hprrnony
Htehveld 5twH
Kloof
NedtoikGrp
Rondfanteln
Ruvfttt
sa Brem
SI Heleng
SauX
Welkam
Western Deep

8J0 850
1» 135
99 9825

<175 44+0
4 4

24 2150
4665 6*50

36 3*90
990 9JO
6850 67
1125 1125
11JO 1120
3*75 34

22 2J
1650 1625
6025 6025

4) 4225
22JQ 2250
1920 1920
1825 1825
7250

London
At#*y Non
Allied Lyons
Aria Wtogins
nrgyii Group
Ass Brtt RMds

BAe
Bank Scotland
Barclays
Bass
BAT
BET
Blue Circle
BOC Group
Boots
Bawater
ap
Brit Airways
Brit Gas
Brit Steel
Brit Telecom
BTR
Coble Wra
Cadbury Sch
Caotivhrelta
Comm union

‘
'kls

EntwwiseOll
Euratumd
F Isons
Parle
GEC
Genl Acc
Glaxo

178 172
52< 569
169 121
3J5 364
*99 *97
UB 794
229 226
124 127
398 *03
M3 567
925 924

1 0.99
119 221
725 72?
118 115
54)5 104
195 US
195 197
298 199
091 091
428 *27
6JM 6lQ4

7.17 7.10
*79 4J7
224 £25
*10 +10

35
tS ^
m ss
104 191
i<0 565

Grand Met
GRE
Guinness
GUSA
Hansen
Hlllsdown
HSBCHIdos

Inchcupe
KlnutWier

Land Sed
Laportejj
Lasma I
Legal Gen Gra
Ltovd* Bcxikte
Marks SP
MB CaradonMEPC^^
NatWest
NthWst Water

P 8,0
Pllklnglon
PowerGen
Prudential
Rank Ora
RecktttCol
Redtond
Reed inH
Reuters
RMCGrauo
Rnjts Rovce
Rothmans
Raral Scot

5a1nshurv
Scot Newan
Scat Power
Sears Holds
Severn Trent
Shell
Stebe
Smith Neobey
Smith Kline B
Smith fWH)
Sun Alliance
Tate! Lyle
Tesco
Thom EMI
Tomkins
TIB Group
UnDevcr
Utd Biscuits
Vodafone
War Loan 3Vj
Wellcome
Whitbread
WllltamsHdgs
Willis Corraon
P.T.

Clan Prev.

*76 *73
1+2 1+5
*92 477
16+0 16+5
242 2+2
1J7 1+4
5+8 6+1
12J0 1225
5+7 585
*45 9+7
1J7 201
*02 *98
6J5 674
t+7 1+0
*81 473
5J5 5+8
X53 154
329 UB
X97 193
136 138
4+0 *38
111 5.11
XS5 182
*78 *70
L15 1.11

137 33S
139 3X3
673 675
620 623
4J3 *53
6+4 6X7
13+8 1*07
*93 583
1+7 1J1
6X8 455
2-53 253
6+) *61
*20 524
449 *67
2+2 2+4
0J6 096
*oe *09
*77 *77
*92 *90
1JB 1J7
464 *65
448 *32
153 3+8
*28 *20
2J8
*77 1

'i
2JB 2.59
1J1 170

1122 12X8
3+3 IBS
*06 *16
4172 4175
525 9X2
482 *90
145 ISO

2 2+6

kg: 291?JO

Madrid
BBV 3860 2895
Boo Central Hbp. 3110 3345
BoncoSti itunder 4860 4890W ££SS
Drooddoi 1480 1520
|nd«o 4335 4410
Ereran ro ido
Ibvdralal 717 720

.

2670 2680
ToSocaHro 3835 3900
Telefonica nss 12»

Milan
AKM0
Banco Comm

CIMxjteis
CIR
Cred liai
Enktiem
Ferfln
Fgrfln Rlso
Flat spa
Generali
IPl
Itatcgm
Huteas
ItaHwabH Iore
Medtebanca

Olivetti

Pirelli

RAS
Rlnascente
Sateem

1190 1167
471? 4030

. «
14870 19400
NA H2D
1038 1169
26TO 2790
971 930
1240 nss
73? 73S
SOS SSoa
34650 35175
11225 11550
10850 10950
3110 Tin
<1500 41200
13700 MS00
jag 1280
1700 2200

23800 24B9S

55 wo
£2 2665

SonPootoTerlna lOmilOn

3ME 5720 JB3D
gnq. 1007 HW
sronac 29950 29900
Stet 2110 2160
Tara Assi Rise 3*180 34900
MIB Index : 1101
Pravten : 1128

Montreal
Alcan Aluminum 23H 23Vj
Bank Montreoi 23* 23*S
Bell Canada «h 4Wi
Bombordler B liw lite
Cambter 17H I2ft

issim , “ a

Donohue
MocMJIItxiBI
Not) Bk Conodo
Power-

Corn.
QuohecTel
Quehecor

A

QuebecorB
Tetagiahe
Untva
VWeotram

Prevtoss : ukm

17te NA
19H 19%
fte fte
16Vb 16te
17% 17%
NA —
17% !7V*i

15% 15%
N43. —
19% 19%

: l

Paris

AJrLtaulde
Alcatel Alsthom
Axa
BcmcairBlOel
BIC

Carrefour
CCF.
Cerus
Owreeurs
aments Franc
OubMed
EH-Aquitalne
EH-Sanofl
Gen. Eaux
Eurod(snev
Havas
imetal

Lyon. Caux

Moulinex
Paribas
Pedilnev Inti
Pernod-Rlcard
Peugeot
PrEntemas (Au)
todiatechnlque
Halt. St. Louis
Refute (lo)
SahriGobaln

Ste Generate A
Suez
Tlwmson-CSF
Total
UAP.
Valeo

tg&srtex**

j
HfV]

T- . Br T_

flT
wT^7/_
Y j| [

L-cr::’.-:
FvC F-r>

JLJr>M
M_1 ir« f i,

;

»i
P «

«'
i

Hh
1 ,H 1,1Bry

HJ v,

- . Jm-u

HI ^1
H| ’1

wjp.'-

w/tr^i \

mry"!vzirr i

'K J UAL.

Saa Paulo
Banco do Brasil 340 3
Banespa 169 lK ^3i
eSSS*™
Teiebras
VateJUo Doce

Singapore
Cwcta 5+5 5J0
aty Dev. 396 134
DBS 1130 11.70
Fraser Neave 12 1190
Gentlno „ 9+0 935
Golden Hope PI 198 1 JO
Haw Par 236 ISHume Industries 394 ITSwtaue *15 *10
Kvpef 6J0 665
kl Keome 2ji 2»
LumOkxnp US 195
Matayan Banka *05 *25

SHI 498
CUE *30 625
Sembowona 9+5 895
Shonsrtk) *28 *26
Shng Qbrby 277 2W
SlA *90 *80

190 is
MST ?J5
262 262
104 299
720 7JO
1+2 1+2

Snare Land
svera Press

UOB
UOL

Stockholm
^ 353^^A 438 431

Astro a a62 6n
Atlas Copco 326 sj
Electro lux B 2a aea
Ericsson 24) as
EssanwA U4 ij*
Handefabanken <8 63d0
Investor B T32 i2t
Norsk Hvdro 17*5)17250
Procorafid AF 200 193
Sanevtk A 458 443

SCAnA
S-E Barken
SkarxfloF
Skanska
SKF
5tora
TreUrtoroBF
Volvo

Ouse Prey.

133 132
8X0 m
109 IM
183 V«

8*50 83

305 303
61-50 5)
384 J74

ttsesimi''”*

Sydney
ANZ
BHP
Boral

.

Bougolmrllle
Coles Myer
Como lea
CRA
CSR
Dunlap

Goodman Field
ICI Australia
MaoeUcm
MUM
Nat Aust Bank
News Coro
Nine Network
N Broken Hill
Pioneer inti
Nrwxty PnseWon 1+4 136
QCTReswjrcgs 07 os
Sottas 126 119
TNT 026 233

*73 *82
109 34)8
133 3JQ

134 127
1*56 1*38
115 115
050 0+5
*67 *55
3+9 3+5
1166 1134
*65 431
532 525
1JQ 1J0
1J1 154
*66 650
111 111
23! 233
856 8+6
750 7+2
297 2J0
235 230
2+0 234

Mining
Banking

Tokyo
AkalEteetT 392 390
AsoW Oierrrtcn* 575 579
AsahlGtass 1040 1060
Bank of Tokyo 1220 1230
Bridgestone 1710 1220
Canon 1370 1 ;

Casio 951 949
Dal Nippon Print 130a 1320
Dahea House 1440 1450
Dahwa Securities 930 935
Fanue

S I Bank
I Photo

FUlltSU
mtachl
Hitachi Cat+e

3200 3200

iJS 2S200 2557
606 600
760 753
700 710
1380 1370
38S0 3850
414 417
580 ._
744 760
3470 3490
303 310
1170 1190
673 683
569 565

-4240 4300

ItaYofcodo
Itochu
Japan Airlines
Kollma
Kansol Power
Kawasaki Steel
Kirin Brtvrary
Komatsu
Kubota
Kyocera
Mateo Elected; mo liao
Matsu Elec Wks 985 991
Mitsubishi Bk 2510 2530
Mitsubishi Kasri 408 419
Mitsubishi Elec 490 499
Mitsubishi Hev 516
Mitsubishi Coro 871 08
Mitsui and Co 5B6 595
MJtwfcashJ 330 83J
MJtSjmf 1200 1240
NEC 756 767
ngk insulators moo 1010
NIUco Securities 71« 712
Nippon Kogaku 845 853
Nlpnaion 620 620
Nippon Steal 313 315
Nippon Yusen 480 478
Nissan 7DQ 70S
Nomura Sec 16S0 1670
NTT aBDgWJCa
OtymcusOuttcnf lira 1138
Pioneer 7140 2160
RtCOh 600 593
Sanyo Eloc 372 377
Share 99S 995
SNmau 565 568
ShJneTsuOwn 16*0 16*0
Sony 4875 4060
Sumitomo Bk 1928 1928
Sumitomo Cham 440 <34
Swni Marine 828 813
5unftomaMelal 383 289
Toted Carp 630 640
Toteha Marine 805 BW
Takcda Cham 1350 1M>
TDK 34C0 M2D
Tdllfl 395 401
Tokyo Marine 1130 1130
Tokyo Elec Pw 2730 2770
Toccan Printing 1940 IQ*
Tgray lnd.
Toshiba
Toyota
YmnaEchi See
a;* teR
NlkkdJ2S;i7

599 »
604 606
1370 1370
543 550

Toronto
Abttmf Price
Agnica Eagle

CM 13%
5% 5%

Air Canada
Alberta Energy
Am Barrlck Res
BCE
Bk Nava Scotia
BC Gas
BCPTiane
BF Realty Hds
Bramaiea
Brunswick
CAE
Camdev
CISC
Canadian Pacific
Can Packers
Can Tlr* A
Cantor
Cara
CCL lnd B
Clneplex
Com Inca
Conwest Expi A
Denison Min B
Dickenson Min A
Dofasco
Dytax A
Echo Bay Mines
EaUty SliverA
FCA Inti

Fed lnd A
Fletcher Chall A
FP!
GoidCorp

Hemio Gid Mines
HolJJnatr

Hudson's Bay

Inca
Interprov pipe

Lobatt
LoWawCo
Mockends
Magna Inti A
Maritime
Mark Res
Mod-eon Hunter
MOcSOfl A
Noma lnd A

Inc

Morten Energy
NltHrn Telecom
Nova Caro
Qshowo
Paourin A
PiggyPonte
Paco Peli oleum
PWA Carp
Quebec Sturgeon
Royrock

Ragmans
Roycd Bank Can
Rayd TrustCo
Sceptre Res
SeatrsHoap

Seors C«»i
gjdICon
Qwrrttt Garden
SHL Svstemhse
Souttxxn
Saar Aerospace
SteteoA
Talisman Enera
Teek B
Thomson News
TorontoDamn
Tenter b
Transalia uta
TransCda Pipe
Trllgn Finl A
Trtmoc
Trbec A
Unieuro Energy
WOOCWPnfsLW

?sa

3 1
IM 11%
19% 7SM
45% 45V4
25% 25%
14% 14%
20% 2D
n m nni
QJ0 0J0
1% 8%
5% 5
133 Vu
27% 27%
18% 18%
13% 13%
13% 13%
32% 33
*45 *55

9 8%
1+5 1J5
16% 17
15% 15%
*25 8245
N.T. 3+0
13% 14
1+4 1+8

7 6%
0J0 8BC
3.15 3.15

5% 5%
17% 17
165 170

3 1)0
160 3+0
W% IK
8% B%
ID ID

12% 13
32% 32W
40 39%

28% 28%
25% 25%
15% 15%
26% 26%
22% 22%
5% 6
39% 39%
20% 20%
6% 6%

11% 11%
21% 26%
5% 5%
19% 19%
urn 9%
17% 17%
54% 54%
5% 9%l
22% 22%
2+1 2%
77% 77%
594 6%
856 856
N.T. DJ3
18% 18%
23% 23%
14% 14%
101 100

25% 25%
1J5 1J9
6% 6%
9% 9%
34% 34%
7% 7%
38% 3£%
7% »
13% 13%
13% 14
17% 17%
2.17 Z.I7
19 T9

17% ,
18

14% 14%
16% U%
24 24%

11% 13%
18% 18%
1J0 1%
12% 17%
tn 2JZ7

8Z1 825

16

Open Hteh Low dose Chg.

Grains
WHEAT (CBT)
54)00 bu minimum-dollars perbwhel

119% 377 181 176 1+0% ++7*
175 118 May 131% 133 130 137% ++<%
172 1+1 105 106% 3+3% 104% +jn«.
155 3+5 Sep 109% 109% 107 108% KOI%
360 114% 117% 118% 116 116%
153 119 Mar 371 321 371 121 +J»%
127 103% 3+8 109 3+8 107 ++0%
Est. Sales Prev.Soles VtJ97
Prev.DayOpen lot. 464)84 off528

WHEAT CKCBT)

Mar
Moy
Jul
5eo
Dec
Mar
EsLSales

34Q
34)5
3.UU

liars per
pi%5 3+7%um urn
182% IDIPk
105V. 1D1V1
3.1344 313

Prvjota
5342

872% + 4)7

3J4 +
34)1 + .01

34M + -80%

i
)JYx+ J7J

16% + 4)1*
prev.oav upon int as.
25+40 -715

CORN (CBT)
54)00 bumlnfmum-dollars per bidhel „
2J1% 2.10 Mar 2.14 2.1i1* 115 115% +J0%
184% 118% May Z21 212% 12R6 121 +JW
186 125 Jul 127% 128% 127% 127% +J0*
171% 130% Sep 133% 2JJ% 132% 2J3 +J)1
168% 133% Dec 2+0% 141% 140% 2+0% +4KH*
TSPt. Z40% Mar 2+7% 2+7% 147 2+7 +4W%
157% 148% MOV 151% 151% 150* 2J0% +4KW
160% 152 Jul ZJ4 254% 15< 154% +JWi
253% 2+6 Dec 2+8 248% 148 2+8% +4)0%
Est. Soles Prev. Sates 25
Prev. Dav Ooeti intJ41+07 oH4B4

SOYBEANS (CBT)
sxxnbu minimum-dollarsper bushel
*64 838% Mar 5-81% 5X2
6+8% 5+6
*71 sg
*39% 551
6.15 554
620 5-55%
*08% 5.76%
*15% 195

*20
6417

*00
5J8

5JB 5J0% +51
May SJB% 5J3% SJ9% 5J1% +JH
Jul 518 5J8% 584% SB6% +.£tV.
Aug 590% 550% 5J7% 509 +4)0%
Sep 591% 572% 589 590% +40
Nov 597 558 594% 596% +4)1%
Jan 64)5% 64B% 64)2% *04% +4B
Mar *12 *12 *10 *12 +J1
May *17% +4E
Jul *21 +X0
Nov *02 64» 599 *01 +J2%

Est. Soles Prev. Sales 22328
Prev. Day Ooen lnt.123.157 up239

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)
100 torts-dd la raperfun
21800 17520 Mar 179.70 1797D 17840 17950

May IfllJO 1S1J0 18800 181.10
Jul 183J0 18359 181.90 18190
Aun TB4+0 184+0 183J0 W3J0
Sep 185J0 185J0 18*50 1B5J0
OcJ 1574X1 1574)0 18570 186+0
Dec 109.20 1904)0 18870 189+0
Jan 18950 18950 18958 18950
Mar 19870

2104)0 17753
20800 179X0
19350 18810
19350 131X0
19*50 13170
19*00 103+0
1904)0 18*60
190X9 19800

Est. Seles PreyjSatw TOJW
Prev. Oov Open fnf. 6X572 off174

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)
60+00 lbs-doitaraper100 re* .

20751*55 20+5 20+1
18+5 20-98 20+1
19.15 Jul 21+8 2170 21+5

2X3 1979 Aug 2170 2178 21.17
19+0 21X0 21+0 2179

7X35 1955 Oct 21X7 2140 21X5
2345 1976 Dec 21J0 21+1 21+8
2275 71.10 Jan
•nm 71X3 Mar. 2MB 2TJ0 71+0

Est.Saws Prev. Soles 1*735

+JV
+.40
+50

—.10
++0
++0
+20
+50

+.15
+20
+20
+20
+.1?
+JS
+2*
+24
+27

Season Season
High Low Open HHPi Law Ctoee On.

COCOA (NYCSCE)
10 metric tans- Sper ton

1239 535 Mar 860 572
1518 841 May 897 905
1530 569 Jul 921 924
1536 894 Sep 941 948
4342 29 Dec 967 9S5
1495 77Q Mar 1002 1VI0
1368 992 May
1270 1003 Jul
7280 MBS Sep
1185 1061 D«C -

Est. Sates 3281 Prev.sales 7203
Prev. Day Open Int. 78797 off *63

ORANGE JUICE (NYCE)

906
927
967
IMS

903
925

1013
1107
1053
7077
inn

+6
+10

S8
+12

:?
+7

3

15+00lb*- centsper Rl
14*00 65Ja Mar 77+0 77.50 7*25 7*23 —JO
12275 6973 Mery 7873 8070 7675 77+5 —+5
130+8 7260 Jul 81+0 B3J0 mnn 8*30 -JO
116J0 7*10 8*00 85+0 83+0 83+0 —JO
>1675 7*50 87+0 8775 85+0 -70
(17+0 J4 89-50 9090 8890 87+5 —+0
109+0 8*50 Mar 90.50 9200 9*59 89JO
100+0 89+0 89JB

Jul 91JO +2+0
EstSales 2+00 Prev.Stee* 2J92
Prev.Day Open Int 19.939 up 298

Metals
HI GRADE COPPER (COMETO
25400 lb*- centsper (b.
11*80 929Q Mar 96+0 9665 96+0 96+0 ++0
111+0 94J0Q Apr *6.15 9640 9615 9670 ++0
11210 93L7D MOV 9655 97+0 9655 97.10 ++0
109+0 97X0 ++0
11070 9*00 Jul 97JO 98+0 97X0 97+S +40
116X0 %£ Aug 9770 9130 97X8 9870 +40
110.10 & 9870 98J0 9870 9*55 +40
10*30 9675 9878 ++0
114+5 9*29 Nov 9875 +48
10970 97+0 Dec 9*90 99X0 9870 99JO ++S
HM+8 HUD 99JO +A5
107JO
10220

9875
99+0

Mar
MOT

99+0 99+0 99+0 10800
16045

++S
++S

10299 99.55 Jul 10070 ++S
1(070 9970 Sap 101X5 +45
101+0 101+0 Dec 1017S +45

Jan 10175 +45
99+0 9770 Feb 9973 +45

Est.Sales -6X00 Prev.Soles .7+04
Prev. DorOpm Int. 47,123 off662

Prev.Day0pm Int. 6*237 off76

Zurich
Adlalnti
AtosuteM
LMHekflrW
Brawn Baveri
ObaGeter
CSHeUnp
Elsktraw
Fbchsr
irtenliseDant
Jeimoll
LarkPsGvr
MoerenokA
Nestle
OeridSteB
PargesaHM

142 142
510 509
345 345
am 4o«
659 660
2280 2270
2640 2620
785 775
1395 1380
1280 1248
560 564

3800 3800
1155 1160
561 533
1270 1280

RpGheHoidkwB 4095 4075
Sotrc Republic ft 97

2930 »3H
4120 4100
661 66S
lint urw
560 580
343 343

§333w
Sutzer
Surveuenee
Swissair
S8C
Swiss Reinsar see see
Swteiteilabonk iwe iim
union Bank 932 933
Yflnterfhur 3330 3320
Zurich Ins 1KM 1110

Livestock

CATTLE(CMEJ
40JEXHSS.- cents Per 18
EJO 69^ APT 8180 8287
7*85 66J§ Jun 7*75 76J3
7X00 S73B Aug 7190 7322
7X47 6755 OcJ 72+5 7117
7*10 6*10 Dec 7X18 7112
7153 70.90 Feb 7140 7270
74J5 7X20 Apr 7X70 7170

Est. Sales 13.116 Prev. Seles 1*3(0
Prev. Dov Open Inr. 86+46 up 120

FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
50000 lbs.-cents Per b.

87.17 7*00 Mor 8575 BSJ7
fl*35 74+0 Apr 8575 83J5
8*70 7*35 AtaV 8*45 8*55
B*10 72+5 Aug 8X52 8370
SX10 7*02 Sep 8250 8150
8180 7X90 Oct 8273 8125
8270 77+3 Nov
5275 79.90 Jon 8115 82.15

Est. Soles U20 Prev.Soles 1+32
Prev.Day Open im. 13789 up

6

HOGSJCME)
40000 rtn-CBTift per lb.

49J0 3*32 APT 49JO 4977
5CS5 4*0D Jun 5*15 5*40
S280 4X95 Jul 5200 5Z2D
49J5 <170 Aug 4775 47J5
4X05 3970 Oct 4*75 4500
45J0 4770 Dec 45+5 4S+S
45.75 42+0 Fed 4*30 4140
4*43 40.90 Apr

Est. Sales VM Prev. Steles 7J97
Prev.Dav open Hit. 28J78 up 334

PORK BELLIES (CME)
jaownji-centePerib.
5033 3&B1 Mar 4KP 4997
51,00 3*5 May 5175 5175
5170 3*50 Jul 5U7 51J7
3X05 35JQ Aug 49J0 50X0
2+5 45JM Fee 51JO 51JO
1*82 49JO Mar

Est.Sales 33« Prev. Sates 1,162

prev.DayOoen int. bjm up13<

82+0 82+7 +AJ
76+5 7*67 +J5
7X87 7307 +37
7185 7252 +.M
7252 7192 —.W
7225 7127 —.18
7X40 73+7 —.13

85JD 83J7 -dl
85+0 85+5 —37
U2S 84J8 —12
BX2S 8X25 —33
8235 8137 —J3
8200 8200 —JD

8100 —30
81JO 81JO —.10

49.W 4920 +.13
5178 5375 —v)5

51+1 51+2 —.13

4BJ5 48J5 -.15
44+0 4*45 —.12
45JJ0 45.10 —32
4530 4332 -M

4*20 —20

49J5 4937 +108
5OJ0 5135 +100
5070 5170 +1J3
4865 49+0 +L2S
5055 50J5 —185

49.T0

Food

COFFEE C(NYCSCS)
37JTOBJS.- centsoerlb.
9*73 51+5 Mar <050
96+0 5575 May 6165 <3+0
303 5773 Jul 6*78 45.13

4973 5970 Sep 6*25 66+0
91JO 6X80 CWC 69-03 69JO
9075 6873 Mar 71+6 71+C
40J0 71.95 MOV 7X00 7108
7*25 7*00 Jul _

Est. Sales 11,988 Prev.Sates lOffll

Prev.Day Open Int. 51851 up 1+66

SUGARWORUt It (NYCSCE)
1 12,000 ik.-centsper Itk

11+3 825 May 1172 11J0
*33 jm 1133 11+9
835 Oct 10.18 W23
JI MOT 9+1 973

932 830 May 9+5 9+5
9.15 9.15 Jul

Est. Sales 25+35 Prev.Soles 38+X
prev.dov open lnr.wi,ws up2J*7

5MB 59JO
6BJ0 69J5
67.70 6233
6*00 6*00
6*43 «6d
48.90 6BJ0
7100 7X23

72J0

-475
—178
—170
—175
-198
-M0
—115
—VS

J se
njn —jd

11.15 1112 —34
10JM 1X15 —.14
9J3 9+3 —31
9M ?+l —32

9+4 —32

*090 fravae- centsper Irav ez.
511+ 351+ Mar 36*5 3675 364+
36*5 358+ 367+ 367+ 367+ —J
473+ 15X5 May 3665 370U 3655 —3
4705 356+ Ju 3695 3720 3685 B- t —J
469+ 338+ 373+ 3710 371+ 371

J

—X
462+ 3628 Dec 37*0 378+ 37*0 3747 —

J

447+
4505

36*5
3660

Jan
Mar 3795 3SL0 378+

. -d—7
435+ 371+ May 3820 382+ 3820 •Fl —7
406+
4B0JS
409+

371+
3763
380+

Jul
Sen
Dec 393+ 3935 393+ 1

—J
—J
—J

Jan
Est. Sato 12006 Prev. Sates *333
Prev.Day Open Int 84X41 o«UM

3916 —67

Season Season
High Low Opm Hteh Low dose Chg.

94+9
94+9
9*18
9*12
9193
9X80
9157

9071
9131
BUS
9RJ5
9189
9110
910

Jun
Sep
Dec
tear
Jun

9*15 906 9*15 9475 +.13
93J7 9*08 9197 9*10 +.13
93+7 9378 93+7 9177
9X0 7X74 01+3 9173
9X64 7X54 93+3 9151
9X33 9142 9X31 9342 +.11
9110 9X20 9109 9X20 +,13

Prev. Dot Open
-'T

-

BRITISH PQUNQtIMM)
SptfDount-1 POM equabSLOOn
L7T70 T+Ste Jan 1+260 1+436 1+260 1+400 +140
1+480 L3teB Sen 1+290 1+37B I+28D 1+324 +132
L5200 U930 Dec 1+208 1+380 1+200 1+264 +126
1+000 1+000. Mar 1+220 +122
Est Sales _ Prev.Soles *879
Prev.Dot Ooen in* 55JB1 off 377

CANADIAN DOLLAR (IMM)
3 per dh~-l point equaUSILOOQJ
XSb0 J5X2 Jun 7955 7971 7944 7955 —18
-ES? » jno -TOO 7*0 JTOt -II ^xm 7430 Dec 7844 7860 7144 7061 —IB 9
X7T2 7550 Mor .7315 -1* ^

r
J«7 JWI

. 7770 —18
,Est-Sakn Prev.Soles 2+93

Prev.DayOpen Int 307DO oft306

GERMAN MARK((MM)
3 per mark- l ppfcrte«wola500001
M20 5832 Jan JW J97i J935 J949 +)

-22H SP* jno J894 JB96 +3
+650 J830 Dec J8SZ +3

&t Sata Prev. Sates 43008
Prev.Day Open |nt.U7>01 dff&SM
JAPANESE YEN (IMM)
sp^vw-ipowequci3«a»ooi
•2SS2 'SS2S -^8*72 J0B579 JMB433 JOBSn +113

‘SSSS, S» 7118506 +08585 +08504,008558 +110
008602 JD79JU Dec JXB569 +mmm. -Juf1 - . JJ0BSB9 +W
Est5oia Prev.Satas 15709
Prev.Dot Open ltd. 9UB9 offSo
SWISS FRANCDMM)
S Pertrano- 1

1
point equates)J001

5ES Jea 4SB —7^ +S» +545 +505 +516 -7
+650 +40Q Dec +587 7

Pr?!- Sales 1X584
Prev.DayOpenint 55710 off1693

PLATINUM(NYME)
5Btray or.-donorspertrayaz.
409J0 335-50 APT 351+0 35208 347+0 349+0 —4+8
36530 33*30 Jul 351+0 3SU0 347X0 348+8 —*40
371+0 33*00 Oct 351+0 351+0 347+0 348.60 —*60
36*00 336+0 Jan 351+0 35150 349+8 347+0 —5J0
34X00 33*n APT 34&M 3A+0 34&0D 347+0 -8100
Est. Sales 2+38, Prev.Safes l+M
prev.Day Open InL 13723 otf9B7

GOLD (COMEX)
100 troy az.- do I lors per tray az.
33*» S6+0 Mar 32BJ0 ZRJ0 328+0 329.10 —30
410+0 325+0 APT 329JO 3SU0 32870 329.60 —70

May 33070 —3D
41850 327.10 Jun 330+0 331+0 330+0 330.90
47*01 IBB -

395+0 3MJC
38X00 5l70
376+0 ™+n
flfnnn tWM
383J0 339+0
39SJ0 34110

AIM 33118 33270 33170 33270
Oct 33X60 333+0 332+8 33X70
Dec 33570 33550 334+0 33510
Feb 33670
APT 338X0
Jun 339JD
Aug 34178

—.40

. ... OCf
349+0 343+0 Dec
Est. Sales 2*500 Prev.Soles 35599
Prev.dot Open int.T20+81 ott3J95

34X50
345JD

Financial

Industrials

COTTON 2 (NYCE)
SUB0 (ta.- cents Per lb.^ ft® fi3°

—1.W
*5+] *516 601 6*47 —1.12

R2- 4iJJ5 *155 6X60 —+5
2SS fJS S-tt *2.15 8237 —.90
Mar 6370 6370 6370 6X02 —JOS2 "toy 63+2 —J3

S1J5 _Jui 44+7 —JJ8

64+9
6*25
6*00
64JO
6173

Est Sates
Prw.DorOoen Int. XUXn ottu

Prey.^tes 5+58

HEATING OIL (NYME)
42+00 gal- cents per gal

S^S S2 ^Br S7-50 9835M°y 5*J0 57.10
3335 50+0 Jun Vi u; u+O
»70 5XW Juf 55+0 Si+oM 5Xa Aug 5*10 5*30

§5 SS _
!r5 59+3 SVD5 Sfjjs JTJOS

Poc '9975 59JO 59+5 5975

5*85 58+9 ++1
3*20 5*95 ++4
5550 56+5 +76
5560 53-9? +75
5*10 5675 —JW
57.10 5770 —+4
58.15 58.15 —+4' '

~ +M—M
*0'15 40.J5 60.15 6015

~ 60+0 60+0
—+1—+1

OS T. BILLS(IMM) ...
SI mtinarv pts at H» pet.

97.13 9*93 Jun 9*91 9*94 9*91 9*94
9*96 95+2 Sep 9674 9*80 9673 9679
96+8 9513 Dee 9*33 9*45 9*33 96+4

Eil.Sales Prev.Safes 1383
Prev.Day Open Int. 30+02 upUSD .

S YR. TREASURY (CBT)
Sioaoooprln-pte*32ndsof!WDU _
112-a 105-13 tear 110-25 111-06 110-34 111-M +19
IITOO 104-22 Jun 109-18 1KW6 109-18 1MMU5 +19%
1104)9 1(0-25 Sep 10041 10941 100-20 10H>I . +1?
W7-T7 107-17 Dec

Est. Sales Prey.Sales 31+28
Prev.Day Open 1 rtf.15X425 up 3+31

n YR. TREASURY tarn

•5W prt^4W^
10004

+J0
++7
+JT

+19

21+2
21J0
2U9
2176
2170
21.15
21.15
2170
21.00
2055 -

21.10
20188
20+0
21+5
2078
2078
2078
20+0

20+0
20+0

—JB

99+9
6070
6175
62+0

KS E4S -ten .....
6100 5675 Feb 60+0

Est. Sales 3*32? Prev. Sales 5*731
Prev. Day Ooen 1 rrt.l34+^ op611

LIGHT SWEET CRUDE (NYME)
IJBOMlL-dqllmjPK-bW.
217S 1BJ6 Apr 20+2 20.16

’373 MOT 2L16 2071
1*0 Jun 2D75 2078
13-97 Jul 7072 20L42 2077 L UJJ „Aug 2076 20+4 2070 20+1
JKS 35^ 7OA0 2072 20+Q —

_

T9JO Oct 20.40 00+5 jtna onv
1’-^ NPV fs Ss S3 SS
2 ^ 2071 2073 207»

19J? 2523 SS
tTW jSn

2025 ** Ss

33
Dec 21» 2075 2075 2QJM —

«

' 2871 2075

SS2070 —+5

T9J7 20.13
... 20.13 2076 __

alto 2070 3« -3s
2078 —+4—JM

AUrr 2033 2X23
Jun
Dec

100 oct
1VI? 11M 111-18 112+

10-16 . TOD-14 Jun 11M 11Q28 1105 110-25
112 102+ Sep I0M 10*21 10*2 109+0

110-

23 101-20 Dec 108-12

Est.Seles Prev.Soles 82+67
Prev.DorOpen intTHSM off 713

US TREASURY BONDS (CBT)
(BDCt+KUiOTO-CtSS. 32ndsot 180pet)
114-12 -90-16 Mar 110-18 111+ . 1)0-17 m
113-1 KHZ JWI 1898 109-27 109-5 TOT-22

111-

23 90 Sep 107-31 108-17 TO7-J0 108-12
110-17 • 92+ DOC 107 107-11 106-25 107+

-

108-27 90 Mar 105-26 1060 10501 106-4

W7-30 91-6 JMl 105-2
106-3 90-12 S3® 104-2

W3-3B 97-19 Dec TOM
103-30 18W Sep Wl-3
T04-20 *9+ mar wn-n
W-15 tO-lS Jun WM1
EsLSoles Prgv.Saies349+39
Prev.DoyOpen intJSD,170 off1572
MUNICIPAL BONDS (CBT)
S700QX tnde*wti& 32nd3 of 100pd
H? !??. »or 100-16 ioo-27 iod-16 now,»W S'i4 i0" S'34 99-23 98-24 99+6
1HJ-21 9M Se»_ 9B.J0 96-21 96-18 96-21
Est SO tea Prev.Soles 5+93
Prev.Dot Open Int 21,129 off 645

EURODOLLARS (IMM) -w.'.
SI mltUon^fBonocgct

22 ten 96+0 96+4 96+0 W+3 ++3
SfS 2HI 9*35 96+4 9674 9*« • +A?
US ^ Dec 95+6 9599 95+5 95W. +-1J9*15 9028 Mar 99+6 95+1 9*66 - 9*80 • -MS
«« jw iw, w5 wi w 55 +11
Sot mvS SW «*» 9*05 9*94 9£» J.W
KJJ7 . HSh Dec 9*5] *«40 ujg - M60 -.M2
9*94 IUI Ito MJ1. WO- *JS

»

+17

3
+is
•Hi
+18

+12
+25
+»

Est. So let M7fi« Prev. Sold 83+99
Prev.DOT(teen lnt+93+84 off*077

]™^?®£GA«)LINE (NYME)

as 2% ® M
4177
49441

gs

57J
57J
57JO
5*40

1*78

2-S Ifr” +-wM l&

500

H IS H 3^ SB +.

S u n u g {bktv +.

Dec
Jgn

Stock indexes

SfiMSPWiT

H SI & ®^ S*Dec «2-K -1+0

asa- 1-**™*

ELMi’smmm-S*-Sol*j _ p™Tt„,« . 269+0 —j;Pr^open.J^-^79

Commodity Indexes
Moody’s

.
,Sm

Rcoijn
DJ. Futures WmO
CoRLRBseardi

Previous

MCUft
'

1,771+0
13151 >

21131
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EUROPE

peculators Target the Franc
* ocm Is on Election, Bundesbank’s Intentions

A PARIS — Tbe Bank affrarL:
a
i
ppm lhc S

J*
*«»d day running, cKj

continued ahead of the french
elections and the BundesbSS
counal meeting.

DanK

i ito
te ***!& franc was a;

3 3984 per mark, little changed on

SirSS'K
Sc

l!i
D
i PreSsure was

E*"1 by ***^ of France’s
discreet support for the cnrreacv at

“°™f tradera^nte
centra] bank did not operate open-'ynteeurnncy market, lr£
said, but indicated its willinm^^
buy at about that level.

.^Foreign investors are borrow-
iW French francs in the money
market, notably in one-month ma-
tumy instruments, to short it," said
Antoine Bouet, Internationa] econ-
omist at Socieie Generale.

The franc is being undermined
by the approaching general elec-
tion and investors' perception tha t

tbe neitt government maybetempt-
ed tolet mecurrency float so ihai if
can cut interest rales and spur cco-
opnw; growth. The first round of
the election is this Sunday.

1° addition, some investors ap-
parentlydo not believe theBundes-
bank will lower its official interest
rates at Thursday's meeting of its

policy-making council.

French Companies See
No Imminent Recovery

K/right-Riddc

r

PARIS — Industrial production
8®*crally stagnated in February and
companies see no early recovery, the
Bank of France said Tuesday.
Summarizing the findings of its

monthly business survey, the bank
raid that industrial output was
stationary” last month after drop-

ping in January. “In this uncertain
context^ business leaders expect no
upturn in production in the next
few months,” the bank said.

Expectations for the Bundes-

bank to cut its official Lombard
and discount rates have been

dampened by the statement Mon-
day by its president, Helmut Schle-

singer, that inflation at 4 percent

was still running too high.

But Mr. Bouet said mat in con-

trast, other Bundesbank officials

had underlined the role of M-3, the

key German money supply mea-
sure, in the Bundesbank’s credit

policy decisions.

“It's always the same thing prior

to a Bundesbank council meeting,"

Mr. Bouet said. “You always get

contradictory statements. The
Bundesbank always tries to con-

fuse markers.”

Speculation about a German
rate cut was whetted after tbe gov-

ernment coalition partis, the So-

da! Democratic opposition and
leaders of Germany's regional

states agreed over the weekend on a

“solidarity pact" to bring public

finances back into balance after

unification. (Bloomberg, Reuters)

Last Springtime Run
At the British Budget

International Herald Tribune

7~ *
r°r ““W economists, the most important and

undoubtedly the most appealing thing about Tuesday’s official
unveiling of the budget is that it will never happen ag*hv

“It is an anachronism which I am very happy to see go,” said Peter
warbirrton, an economist with Robert Fleming Securities.

In the future, tbe outline of the government’s revenue-raising
plans, which was traditionally presented in the spring, will be
combined with its spending plans in a single blockbuster budget to
be set out in late autumn.
But the old system is not going quietly. In the Gty of London,

economists labored fitfully to complete as much as possible of their

analysis of the budget before the nianryTipr of the Exchequer
actually made his speech. Accounting firms, property firms and
others had set up bournes staffed by phalanxes of experts ready to

give their opinions.

“It has gotten more and more competitive,” explained Tom Rose,
a spokesman for Coopers & Lybrand, a firm which also produces a
pre-budget “race card,” giving odds on tbe likelihood of various tax

changes. “The media needs our expertise and we get some exposure

out of it"

British newspapers blocked oat page after page for coveting tbe

budget while radio and television stations showed similar single-

mindedness. Bui the one thing the media cannot promise is excite-

ment. “Anyihingiikethisthatgetshyp^iqjoutcfanpropc^^
likely to prove a disappointment," said John Maples, the former

Economic Secretary to the Treasury.

This year, even some government officials have sniped at tbe

budget process. Under the rates known as pre-budget “purdah,”

Treasury officials are barred from making public utterances about

the economy for the two-and-a-half months it takes to prepare the

budget. That has left other officials unhappily taking the flak over

rising unemployment and the slow recovery.

—ERIK IPSEN

Airtours BidforRival

Is Scuppered by Cook
Compiledby Our StaffFrom Dupaicha

LONDON — Airtours PLC said Tuesday that its £265 million

($382 million) bid to take over a rival travel company. Owners
Abroad Group PLC had failed. It blamed the competing bid

launched last week by Thomas Cook.

As tbe offer deadline was readied Tuesday. Airtours said it had
bought 82 percent of Owners' common shares and 44.65 percent Of its

convertible preference shares. This brought to 43 percent the number
of shareholderswho had accepted Airtours’ offer or sold h their shares.

That was not enough to allow the company to acquire Owners.

TbeAjnours chairman, David Crossland, blamed the “spoiling
action" by Thomas Cook, the German-controlled travel company
that is 86 percent owned by Westdeuische Land«hank Giraremrale
and 14 percent by Lufttranspon-Unieraehmen KG, or LTU.
Thomas Cock on March 8 made a counteroffer for a 125 percent

stake in the company if the Airtours bid failed That same day. Cook
bought an 8.4 percent stake in Owners Abroad on the open market.

Thomas Cook and LTU acted to preserve their strategic alliance

with Owners Abroad, which was unveiled in January.

“Naturally, we are disappointed that LTU/Thomas Cook's spoil-

ing action carried the day,” Mr. Crossland said.

“More than half the shareholders in Owners Abroad have effectively

shown their unwillingness tosupport tbe company's future direction.”
he said He said that, as one of Owners Abroad's biggest shareholders,

Airtours would keep an eye an developments at the company.
Airtours' stock fell 1

1
pence to 327. Owners Abroads stock alsc

lost 11 peoce, to 127. (Bloomberg, Reuters)

BRITAIN: A 'Budgetfor Jobs’

(Continued from first finance page)

and net the Treasury £1.8 billion

annually in the process.

Mr. Lament said that four succes-
sive cuts in interest rates, of one
percent each over the last six

months, had done much to lay “the

foundation" for economic i

He also made it dear that

planned no future rate cats.

It was now time for British ex-

porters aided by a devalued pound
and thus lower costs to seize their

opportunities in foreign markets,

Mr. Lament urged. In order for

those exporters to maintain their

competitive edge, the chancellor in-

sisted that Britain would “never"

sign tire Social Chapter of the

Maastricht Treaty on European
union, legislation designed to en-

sttre equal levels of worker benefits

across the Community.

“We most continue to resist job-

destroying measures emanating
from Brussels,” the chancellor said.

Hewarned that heavy tax and regu-

latory burdens imposed by many
European governments on their in-

dustries risked pricing their prod-

lu markets.ucts out of world i He con-

trasted that with the performance
of British exporters, who racked up
record sales in the fourth quarter of

last year.

Tbe economic slowdown in Eu-
rope will have its consequences for

Britain, however. In part because

of weaker continental demand, Mr.
Lament predicted that Britain's

current-account deficit would wid-

en from £12 billion in 1992, to

£17.5 billion this year.

EC Accepts Offer

On Korean Chips
Bloomberg Business News

BRUSSELS — European semi-

conductor manufacturers said

Tuesday the price of their products

would not increase following the

minimum price undertaking by
South Korean makers announced
by the EC Commission.
The European Elecmnnc Compo-

nent Manufacturers Association,

which represents all European pro-

ducers of dynamic random-access

memories, or DRAMs, said the

price undertakings from Korean ex-

porters were “viral for the European

semiconductor industry."

“The Korean dumping hit tbe

European industry at a time when
it was just about to recover from
previous Japanese dumping prac-

tices," the association said.

Monetary

Expansion

Hits Ruble
Compiledly Our StaffFrom Dispatcher

MOSCOW— The ruble slipped

to a new low on the Moscow inter-

bank Currency Exchange on Tues-

day, sliding to'662 rubles per dollar

from the previous record of 653.

Hie ruble, used in Russia and

some former Soviet republics, has
been under pressure for months
amid fears that Russia is not doing

enough to control soaring inflation

and spiraling monetary growth.

li traded at about 415 per dollar

at the start of the year.

The currency is not convertible on
world markets bui twice-weekly ses-

sions on the Moscow exchange give

about 60 Russian banks limited op-

portunities to buy and seQ dollars.

Alexander Sarchev, chief advisor

to the currency exchange, said he

expected a further slide in the ruble

“following the news that the Central

Bank is issuing new credits." Tbe
fresh money, estimated at 1 5 trillion

rubles, would “create additional

pressure on the money market”

The bank chairman. Viktor Ger-
ashchenko, told the Congress of

People’s Deputies last week the

bank would make loans to the gov-

ernment to help finance the deficit

Mr. Gerashchenko also de-
fended the bank against charges it

had fueled inflation by recklessly

bailing out failing state’enterprises.

He said tbe government's at-

tempt to create a Western-style

market economy had been badly

handled and tbe bank had been
forced to do something “Attempts

to achieve financial stabilization by
pursuing an unjustifiably tough

credit and monetary policy will

sharpen the number of social and
economic problems." he warned.

In Wolfsburg, Germany, a

Bundesbank board member said

Tuesday that as long as Russia was

making no attempt to stabilize the

ruble, foreign aid to the country

made little sense.

(Reuters, AP)
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Very briefly:

• Dassault HednmkpK SA said it bad a net loss of 226 million francs

($40.4 million) in 1992, compared with a profit of 64 million francs in

1991, mostly because of a restructuring charge of 210 million francs.

a Standard & Poor’s Corp- said it bad lowered the debt ratings of several

French banks, including Basque lndosuez, Compagnie Bancaire, Banque

Paribas and Compa^de Finandire de OC d de FUnion Enropecnue.

Rautaruuki, Finland's leading steel company, said its losses last year

amounted lo 524 million maHtirna (S87 million), compared with a loss of

926 million markkaa the previous year.

» About 400 supervisors went on strike at Ford plants at Dagenham and

Southampton in England in protest at job cuts and a restructuring plan.

• General Motors Corp. and Siemens AG have mm an order totaling 1

billion Deutsche marks ($600 million) order from Buriiugton Northern

Railroad to supply 350 diesel locomotives, Siemens said.

• Westa SA, Poland's biggest private insurance company, has been

declared bankrupt, tbe Finance Ministry said.

• Tate & Lyle PLCs share price has been boosted by the three-year high

in sugar prices readied after last week's storms in the Americas, which

damaged sugar cane crops, analysts said.

George Wfmpey PLC said its pretax loss widened to £112.4 million

(5162 million) in 1992 from £16.1 million in 1991.

AFX. AFP. Reuters. Btoombm.

ECCENTRIC: The Incredible Case ofthe DisappearingSpanish Engineer KLUWER: Few Thrills, Big Gains

(Continned from page 1)

broad re-examination of opera-

tions at GM, an automaker that

still makes about 70 percent of its

parts.

With outside suppliers, like mak-
ers of steel and tires, he pressed for

substantial price cuts that many
manufacturers said were unreason-

able. The United Automobile
Workers union eyed him warily,

fearful that his notions would inev-

itably mean fewer jobs.

On Monday. Mr. Smith, his eyes

rimmed red with emotion and ex-

haustion, had to stand before a
room full of reporters at the auto-

maker’s headquarters and an-

nounce that Mr. Lripez was gone,

after all: the reporters had been

invited to hear details of the 52-

year-old executive's promotion-

NYSE
Tuovday’* dorrins

Tables include the nationwide prices up to
the closing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Proas
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“It is not dear to me what his

intentions are or where he is at this

time.” Mr. Smith said, acknowledg-

ing that Mr. Lopez's wife and three

daughters had wanted to return to

Europe.

Harry Pearce, GM*s executive

vice president and chief counsel,

said he had called Mr. L6pez by
telephone that morning. “He
sounded very upbeat,” Mir. Pearce

said. Amonette Simonetti, a GM
public relations manager, said she

conferred with Mr. Lopez until late

morning on what he was going to

say about his new job.

“He was fine,” she said. “I am
totally baffled and confused. He
was going to say that this is a com-
pany that haspassion and love, and
IfGM can channel those things to

its customers, it will win."

The high-stakes bidding war for

Mr. Lopez’s services in some ways
reflects how desperate both GM
and VW have become to secure

that rare executive who has a track

record of performing high-level

feats of financial and manufactur-

ing derring-do.

Mr. Smith first learned of Mr.

Lopez’s ideas about cost-cutting

ana manufacturing seven years ago

when the latter was a lowly indus-

trial engineer working in GM*s as-

sembly plant in Zaragoza. Spain.

Mr." Lbpez. a fiercely passionate

Basque native, succeeded during

the last year where others had

failed: savingGM hundreds of mil-

lions of dollars in costs and tearing

up contracts with longtime suppli-

ers who were believed to be ineffi-

cient.

Executive power was not tbe

only item on Mr. L6pez's wishlist.

“A major consideration for InakT

was his idea for building cars with

less than 10 hours of labor per car.

said Mr. Smith, compared with 20

or so hours of labor at the most

efficient plants: Mr. Ldpez tried to

persuade GM to build a new as-

sembly plant, incotporating his

theories, in Spain’s Basque region.

“We told him it was something

we would do if we needed to build

another car in Europe," Mr. Smith

said.

Two months ago. VW came
knocking. Mr. Smith tried persona]

diplomacy, calling Ferdinand
Pifich, the German automaker's

newly installed chief executive, to

ask him to back off. Then, in early

February, GM promoted Mr. Lo-

pez to group executive in charge of

worldwide purchasing, malting him
one of the automaker's top dozen

officers.

Outwardly, at any rate, ii seemed

to many that Mr. "Lopez was auc-

tioning his services toGM and VW.
the winner getting him as the prize.

(Continued from (test finance page)

as ihe United States and is still

pursuing an aggressive but narrow-

ly targeted takeover campaign. It

has snapped up over 20 mainly

small, fast-growing publishers in

niche markets since 1989.

It made its third major acquisi-

tion this January, buying the prof-

it-making Swedish educational and
legal publisher liber, which has an-

nual revenue of some 320 million

guilders. Mr. Brakel said Wolters

chose liber because Sweden is ex-

pected to join the European Com-
munity in the mid-1990s and may
be able to boost income from legal

publishing.

Together with business publish-

ing, mis generates more than half

Wolters' revenue. Medical and edu-
cational publications account for

another quarter- Wolters prefers to

operate m “upfront money busi-

ness” such as periodicals of loose-

leaf updates sold an subscription,

Mr. Brakel said, because they gen-

erate cash flow and make profit

more predictable.

INTERNATIONAL BOND TRUST
PCP

2, boulevard Royal L-2953 Luxembourg

DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENT
International Bond Trust will pay a dividend of USD 1-20 on

March 23, 1993.

Shares will be traded ea-dividend on March 17, 1993.

The dividend is payable to holders of bearer shares against presen-

tation of coupon no 12 to tbe following bank:

Banque Internationale i Luxembourg

2, boulevard Royal L-2953 Luxembourg

Grand-Duchy of Luxembourg

The Board of Directors of

International Bond Fund Management Company
Society Anonyme

Premium offices

and services at a prestigious

address

i

Modem ftillv equipped and serviced offices available on a

daily, weekly or monthly basis. Secretarial and translation

services. Personalized telephone service. Meeting facilities.

To contact our professional and friendly staff please call:

BRUSSELS: tel: +32-2 ?3o S*6b. fax: +32-2 536 8b 00

^ BASEL/GENEVA/LAUSANNE/LUCERXE/ZUG/ZURICH:
tel: +41-1 219 S282, fax: +41-1 219 82 19

® LI\LASSOL/NlCOSlA/LARNACA:
tel: +357-5-353844. 357-5-354425. fax: +357-5-33'?010

O BERUN/FRANKFURT (ODER):
tel: +49-335 32 cl 93. fax: +49-33532 61 33

MADRID: tel: +34-1 57203 60. fax: +34-1 570 71 QQ

4^ PARIS: tel: +33-1 44 28 1800. fax: +33-1 44 2S 1900

<g[S> LONDON: tel: +44-71 3515763, fax: +44-71 351 9678

^ MJLAN07R0MA: tel: +39-24819 4271. tax: +39-2 480 13233

MONACO: ATHOS B. C.

'SB* tel: +33-92 05 03 50. fax: +33-92 05 03 55

jwfe AMSTERDAM/UTKECHT/MAASTRJCHT:
tel: +31-20 520 75 03. tax: +31-20 520 75 10

4Q) LISBOA/PORTO: tel: +351-1 355 74 35. fax: +351-1 355 78 54

For more information or other locations please contact

WORLD-WIDE BUSINESS CENTRES NETWORK Sales offices:

EUROPE, Reiuiweg 32, B001 Zurich

tel: +41-1 219 82 82. fax; +41-1 219 82 19

AMERICA, Madison Avenue, Suite 1006, New \ork 10022

tel: +1-212 605 02 00. fax: +1-212 308 98 34

LATIN AMERICA, Ave. Pte. Roque Sanez Ptena 832, f|$|l
1° Piso, tel: +34-1 476 0150. fax: +54-1 47* 1900 s -S'

ESCORTS & GUIDES

BELLE EPOCH
BCOKT SEEVKX

LONDON MRS
071 937 8052

CrmBConkWkm

MERCEDES
L0W0N ESCOIfl AGENCY

MACT CREDIT CAffiS ACCEPTS)

TEL (071) 351 6666

International Escorts

Serna Awdotie WoHdnide

212-765-7896 NwfYoA. USA
H&r Cre* Gar* & Chada Acceded

AHSTOCATS
London Etteri 5wvid

3 Shouldham SweL I*"*" W1

Id: UK-258 0090 (3 UNE5]

aesEA Bcoer shvke
5T BMudanp Bow, London SW3

T*k eTt-SW 4513 bfcttfta )8 >««-

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

(Continued From Page 17)

ESCORTS & GUIDES

•" ZURICH NEW " VKHfT ••

Boot Ser*Kc. Gc& card* aoapttd
Td 077 / 63 83 32.

zuwch ’ GENEVA basl
Ewart Agency 077 25* 489 Ccxds

• • • YVETTE LONDON * * *

••ZURICH**
Cadre Escort Service 01/^2 41 74

TOKVO”"***'**
Escort / Guide Service, Telephone No
|D3|3351 2278 , cpm ewjdny dbo

fwCTPfifl.

VBC4A * GERMANY * ZUtlGH
Kennedy's Ewoeon been Sendee.

Cdl Verna. Alania +J3 l 532 M 32.

TOKYO ESCORT SBfVKI
Mqar aetft cards oaeptod
TeHD3|30fr4S».

bOMMTKX
London Escort

Td 071 289

ESCORTS & GUIDES

MOtttSON CUB - VIENNA ESCORT
Serviu. £_ fadne Wwaefc 2 a.

2Z2/56B68*.

GENEVA FRANKFURT PARIS*
•ROYAL ESCORT SSMCE & TEAVa*
OPEN 7 DAYS. TEL 022/3<9-f&82

LONDON -SABAH
Escort Service. Dow end Evening*.

Td 081 989 MIS.

TOKYO ESCORT SERVICE

Cruft earth «ap*d
Td 03358^9437

.

MADRID IMPACT ESCORT aid Gvde
Seme. MUrtmgui Visa Open lion
id rrmW*. Tel: S6l 41 42.

LONDON DOLLY'S
Escort Service

Tet 71 581 5484

BUDAPEST ESCORT -QW0E-
Herpida Servwe.

TeL|+36H-17S68?V.

1 LONDON * CARBBEAN *

Amencon, Brnofen. Cbrittean Burt
Sena. London 071 774 3163

LONDON GaSHA ESOKT Seme.
TM ET1 3705957.
Guft Cords Welcome.
•••• FRANKFURT*"
flr«ce» Escort Service, 7 doyc.

1M 0161 / 7643575.

MILAN LUGANO VBRCE EXOUSVE
Beort Senncr. Tefc 09-21

805750b u let 139-3621 557417.

ESCORTS & GUIDES

4* GENEVA A PARIS”
fREsnGE R*nr escort sbmce*
tone ad GS«VA 02? / 321 996).

VBMA * PARIS •**
EunxnOOd Inti Escort + Trend Set-

vtt. GM Vietno +<3-1-616 01 02.

ZURICH JANCE
WT Escort Service

01 7 201 5662

SUSAN ESCORT
SERVICE SSJHCH

0T.-3S2 05 S3

SKAMXA ESCORTS
London Escort s«we
T«L 0619891781-

” GENEVA ALUANtX WTL •••

Ml Escort Servne and TnweL Mub-

hwd. Tet022 / 70021 33.

•• ZURICH OMB1A “
Escort Semin
TA 01 7 431 93 13 Conk

* * * * FRANKFURT * * * *

Vcttrioi Escort Sow*. Please tot.

flldl • 26 37 577.

AMSTERDAM BERNADETTE
Escort Service.

Tet 631 63 36 a 031 Q*«L

FRANKFURT A AREA
Maras New Infi Escort Agency.

Pleose Cdl Q69 597 6j Ad. DA
AMSTERDAM MARC LOUISE,
Esasrt Service.M (0301 683 5962

ESCORTS •& GUIDES

fflNEVA GOSHA ESCORT Semes.
Major aeefe cadi accepted 7 days.

Trt 077 / 91 00 50

HUME TIME ESCORT SERVICE
In Munhatnn Days/Evenngi
212-779^572 USA
MUNICH* WELCOME
BCOST & GUIDE AGENCY.
PLEAS CALL 009- 91 23 U
SaSTSBZYKE
a* o

. .

TeL 02161-18 IB3599

FRANKFURT ALICE t EVA ESCORT
SBMCE. « 069628614
~ nSF-233360 * teven daw

.... BaCVA SCANDINAVIA
ESCORT SBMCE CAROLE •

TeL 077/ 25 37 17.

FRANKFURT
Escort Service, ddl*.

M-QV9i

ITS EASY

TO SUBSCRIBE IN

SLOVENIA

AND CROATIA
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Phone (067) 733 73
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Japan’s Surplus Edges Higher
GrowthRote Slackens as Exports Decline

') 'TOKYO—Japans nades&mi™ ES5601 ayear eariia, io $10.6 tariffs in April, a Finance Ministry
gpwai the i&swcst pace in aSS was “P from S5.3 W- official said
qpe-and-a-half years in Febroarv

Janua*7- The increase Japan’s trade surplus with the
when *.9 months of unmtmwS 3*^ twoyeareand two months European Community narowed
wport gams caune to an anLilS growth and pro by 18.7 percent to $17 billion, as
Fmance Ministry said Tbcsdav ^imbalance in ihcfim 11 capons dropped 14.4 percent to

JDc dedme in exports, the 'first
curreQt fiscal year to S4.9 billion, imports from Europe

Beijing Still Can ’t Geta Handle

On Its BunawayBudget Deficit

{investor’s Asia
Hong Kong
Hang Seng

Slngapom
StraBs Times

Tokyo
Nikkei 225

' (mm
'

‘BWV

a major markets amh w!L m m^am Reeled the $4.4 bfflion during the month.
Korea and Canada were also ftrmm _

a
P
anese *'K*ssion and, to some a x««o *a t.ll,u , .i r ...

Bmo of phases o(
Lojte to In^at Ginn

^ by 3 7 beef before a further reduction in Lotte Corp^ a mqor Japanese^ candy maker, has began marketing

chewing gum prodnad at its U.S.

^County NatWest Sells €£2Ka£S
Tokyo Exchange Seat

^Canties Co. has bought County NalWest
943

CpuntyNatwesi Japan, a unit of National Westminster BankPLC in December became the first foreign member of the Tokyo
exchange to say it would give up its seatltusiness on the exchange

Coun^ NatWest paid 983 m3Eon yen for the seat in May 1988.

it,
10 rite payment to County Natwest, Akane will pay

157 million yen to the exchange for deposit and grfmfaoVwi fees,

w Akaue, a member of the Osaka Securities Exchange, is 90 percentW owned by Orix Carp., Japan’s largest leasing company.
(Kntgfit-Ridder, Reuters)

EastJapan Railwaylikely
To Go Public This Summer

New3 and West Japan Railway Co.,
TVKYO — Securities analysis windi operates in the western par-

said Tuesday they expected the tioaof Honshu, are alsohkdy tobe
planned initial public offering of floated over the next 18 months.
stock in East Japan Railway Co. to brokers said,
go ahead this summer at a price The Ministry of Transport has
between 200,000 yen ($1,690) and 2 been seeking for some time to float

-jffmiilion yen per siarc. the companies, but the weak stock
East Japan Railway is expected market-far the past three years has

to be the first of the state-owned resulted in plans being deferred.

Japanese railway companies, which Now k is Hkdy that applications
were made into corporations in the for the Japan Railway listing

mid-l9S0s, to be floated publicly, will be placed with theTokyo Stock
First meetings with securities an- Exchange in May after the ccmpa-

alysis. held Monday, reinforced the sy*s accounts fartheyear endingin

likelihood that the company would March are audited. This would
complete its awaited listing later in mean dud the initial public offering

the year, officials said. would probably be conducted tins

It operates the network in the summerandafistingwould belike-

central Tokyo area, extending ly in September, analysts said,

through the northern portion of the
uAx the manat, the share mar-

main Japanese island cdHanshn. ket, meaning investors, brokers and

Centra) Japan Railway, which the company itself, are positive on

primarily operates the buflet-train the Baring/* said Junko Ota, an

service between Tokyo and Osaka, analyst with UBS Philips & Drew.

subsidiary to cope with the tecern

appreciation of the yen. United
Press International quoted a com-
pany official as saying Tuesday.

The Japanese currency has
gained against the dollarso rapidly

that it is cheaper for Lotte to im-
part its U-S.-marfc products rather
than to manufacture them in Ja-

pan, die official said.

Reuters

BEIJING — China's finance minister warned

Tuesday of “great financial difficulties” as he
announced another large budget deficit this year,

bloated by subsidies to stale industry and runaway

investment.

Liu Zhongli told the legislature that the total

deficit for 1993 was forecast at 84.4 billion yuan
($14.8 billion), compared with a deficit of 90.49

billion yuan in 1992.

Themain problem is thatrevenues have failed to

keep pace with an explosive increase in spending
on capital construction that fueled economic
growth of 118 percent last year.

At the same lime, Beijing has beenimpoverished
by the crumbling of state industry, which ace
accounted for almost all erf China's industrial pro-
duction but whose share has now dropped to SS
percent Central government relies cm state enter-

prises for about 70 percent of its revenue.

“Certain departments and localities did too

many things and launched too many projects with-

out taking into consideration their ability and

financial capacity,” Mr, Liu said.

He complained Of an overstuffed bureaucracy,

local authorities handing out too many tax breaks

to industry and lax management that led to waste.

Total revenue for 1993 is forecast at 45123

billion yuan, up 8 percent from 1991 Expenditures

are put at 471737 billion yuan, up 6.8 percent.

This will produce a shortfall of 20.5 billion yuan,

compared with 23.74 billion yuan in 1991 Howev-
er, domestic bonds worth 37 billion yuan and 26.9

hilBon yuan foreign debt will swell that total Such

debts last year amounted to 66.74 billion yuan.

Mr. Uu offered some hope for collapsing state

industries, saying a campaign to shake up the

socialist sector with capitalist-style methods had
boon to show results. He said there was an overall

reduction of42 percentage points in the losses of
government enterprises in 1991

Total industrial subsidies this year are forecast

at 38.85 billion yuan compared with 44.57 billion

yuan last year.

However, this is only a fraction of the total spent

by central government to keep state industry

afloat. It mainly covets the cost of compensating

energy producers for being faced to sell at artifi-

cially low prices.

Huge bank loans that are unlikely ever to be
repaid bail out unprofitable industrial companies.
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Pepsi Signs Up for Return to Vietnam very briefly;

By Ken Stier

Speckd to the Herak! Tribute

BANGKOK—Pepsi-Cola Co. signed docu-

mentsTuesday committing it to become ajcant-
venturepartnerin a Vietnamese bottling opera-

tion. after rite U.S. economic embargo is

completely lifted, a Pepsi spokesman said. This

east Asia region, who signed on the company’s
behalf in a ceremony m Ho Chi Minh City.

Pepsi has already persuaded the current Miss
Vietnam, a 17-year-old and actress,

Ha Kien Anh, to appear in television commer-
cials for Vietnamese channels.

With these and other preparations, Pepsi

could be rolling off the bottling lines in two

publicly declare its return to Vietnam.
completely lifted, acconimg to Mi. Shea.

The move should give^ Pepsi an important Pepsi’s partner, International Beverage Ctx,The move should give Pepsi an important

lead in Vietnam’s soft-drink market, which is

expected to grow rapidly with Vietnam's 68

million people.

A commitment letter says Pepsi will invest

$10 miltimi — $5 mfllinn in equity, $2 million

for the first year's marketing, with the balance

for materials and training—once the embargo
is completely Hfted, according to Barry J. Shea,

president of Pepsi-Cola International, South-

is itself ajoint venturebetween the Macomdray
Group of Singapore investors and Saigon Co.,

made up of three local Ho Chi Mirth Qty
government ventures, including two bottling

interests.

IBC this week begins production of a range

of carbonated drinks from Cadbury
Schweppes, the British beverage company,

which ranks third in the world.

IBC has the country’s most modern facilities,

which will have a capacity of 30 million cases

when all fourofits bottimg fines arc completed.

That is roughly the current total national de-

mand for soft drinks, but demand is expected to

more than double in the two years following

lifting of the enibargp, before settling down to

an expected 10 percent to 15 percent annual

growth rate for tne next decade.

Pepsi’s announcement cones just a month
after Coca-Cola said it had signed a memo of

understanding with two government compa-

nies, Vietnam National Foodstuffs Import &
Export Corp. and the Cbuong Duong Beverage

Factory, to continue discussions that “could

lead to the eventual establishment of bottling

operations.”

Vietnam National Foodstuffs has an exten-

• Hitachi Ltd. and Toslaba Cop. plan to boost production of 4-megabit

dynamic random-access memory chips in hue with the recovery of

demand in the United States. Hitachi will raise production to around 8J
million units a month by July, while Toshiba will go to 7 million.

• Nomura Securities International Inc. said in New York it had intro-

duced the Nomura Research Institute-Asian/ Pacific 200 Index; the index

will measure the performance of 200 major stocks in Australia, Hong
Kong, Indonesia, South Korea, Malayan, the Philippines, New Zealand,

Singapore, Thailand and Taiwan.

• Groupe BuD, the French computer concern, will increase its interest in

PSI Data Systems of India to 5] percent, from 40 percent, PSI said.

• Onomkhi Dockyard Co. will buy a 51 percent stake in Colombo Dry
Docks Ltd. for 316 million Sri l-ink»n rupees ($6.8 million).

• Thailand’s economic ministers have approved a 7 billion baht ($275.7

million) project to construct 234 kilometers (146 miles) of new rail lines.

• Uni (Ml Co* the Petroleum Authority of Thafland, Mitsubishi Oil Co.

and British Petroleum Co. will sign a joint-venture contract this month to
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vicuxam lvauomu rouuauius an cxicu- and British Petroleum Co. will sign a joint-venture contract tins montn to

sive distribution network but the Chuong buOd a $400 million oil-production facility, a Thai Oil executive said.

Duong plant needs substantial upgrading. AFX. Bioombers. AFP. Kmgfu-Ruttkr

MAZDA: Braking Late, Carmaker Can’t Avoid a Skid UNEASE: Disquiet Spreads in Hong Kong Business

for the East Japan Railway listing
(Qnitiimed&ijmfnstffiwicenttB) nounccd that it had dropped a plan model variations it sells as wefl as (Continued from first fuana page) activity in the commercial sector.** Legislative Council means Hot
(Coatirmed from first finance page) nounccd that it had dropped a plan model variations it sells as well as

„ . , . . - A „ to produce cars in Europe with the number of parts it uses through

Fend Motor Co. greater standardization. It will also

That decision, ending neariy

This niche hrc become iey for Jap- toLing a

United States. Mazda^iow will European Community, the world’s

probably have to sell its high-end largest car market, to whichiJant-« through its exisjg North «* “«$*** « ffSwSPSa
American dealer network. through 1999.

n«w smafi-tized passengercar from
Another thump came earlier this Mazda, like other Japanese mak- Isuzu Motors Ltd., instead of

month, when the company an- ers, plans to cut the number of budding its own.

(CQBthned from first finance page) activity in the rommercial sector^

. , said Nicholas Brooke of the real
against the cost ofgating a Canada e^c group Brooke Hillier Parker.

“ A!*" investors issu-
got one, said lun Storey, sn ana- nn.if>( n_i Ayi u,.» «L;n
iyst with Ihc H.G. Asia brokerage. SSSSSdSSSJlSSStad
Mainland Chinese real estate in- Chinese groups have bought into

vestors, who pushed Hong Kong Hons Kona listed publiccompa-
commercial property to new heights colony’s traditionally ac-
m 1992, have generally gpne quiet tivc corporate dealmakers 'have
since the Stoo-Botish dispute esca- also been quieter than usual
lated in November 1992. Mr. Patten’s refusal to be drawn
“Any positive news would be on when he would actually present

greeted with a resurgence in market his controversial proposals in the

Legislative Council means Hong
Kong’s political situation could be

in limbo for several weeks, if not

months.

“We ihink ibis, or something like

it, will be going on for some time to

come,” said a senior executive at one

of Hong Kong's leading merchant

hanloL “It is not preferential to wail

if it is a solid, long-term move.”

“Despite all the megaphone poli-

tics. the stock market is showing

resolution." he said.
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Jackson Passes Test:

Slide on Artificial Hip
The Associated Press

"
It was another big day for pliers making

difficult comebacks.

Bo Jackson passed another major test Mon-
day for the Chicago White Sox when be landed

oil his artificial left hip while scoring a run in a
game against the Pittsburgh PiratesIn Braden-

top. Florida.

a

-In Fort Myers, Florida, Fernando Valen-

zuela and Ben Blyleven continued their come-

backs with mixed results: goal for Valenzuela,

bad for Blyleven.

With the bases loaded and none out in the

sixth inning
, Ron Karkovice Died to right and

Jackson ragged at third, then had to slide to

b$at the throw by Orlando Merced

|
“I wanted to slide on my right side, but Ijust

instinctively did on the left side," Jackson said

'‘Once 1 got running, everything went out the

window. Every day. I’m getting better.*'

He played six innings at first base and was 2

for 3 with a walk He also made a diving catch

of Jay Bell's liner in tbe fifth. He is batting .333,

with eight hits in 24 at-bats, this spring.

The White Sox will decide by March 25 if

they want to keep Jackson on the roster.

Valenzuela, whose major league career ap-

peared to be over after he was cut during a five-

month period in 1991 by the Los Angeles

Dodgers, then the California Angels, threw

ihree scoreless innings in the Baltimore Orioles'

6-3 victory over the Minnesota Twins.

“My velocity was a lot better, and I had good
rotation on the curvebaU,” said Valenzuela,

“but my screwball stayed up a little bit. It’s

hard to have everything good at the same time.**

Blyleven's string of six consecutive scoreless

innings came to an end when be gave up five

second-inning runs.

“Other than that one inning I’ve been consis-

tent,” Blvfeven, 41. said. “My arm feels Sue.

Everybody is pitching wed"
Valenzuela. 32, is competing with Mark Wil-

liamson, Anthony Telford John O'Donoghue,

and non-roster invitees Mike Cook, Steve

Searcy, Wayne Edwards and Jamie Moyer for

the Orioles’ fifth starter role.

In his second appearance since signing a

Class AAA contract Feb. 28, Valenzuela al-

lowed one hit and one walk and never was

seriously threatened

In his Orel game, he pitched two scoreless

innings last Thursday against Toronto. Valen-

zuela threw 39 pitches against the Blue Jays, 40

against the Twins, and the Orioles' manager,
Johnny Oates, wants like him to throw 50

pitches in his next outing Friday against Phila-

delphia.

Mike Felder, who was supposed to be Seat-

tle's starting left Adder and leadoff hitter this

season, suffered a broken right hand in an

exhibition game and will be out 6 to 8 weeks,

the Mariners said Tuesday in Peoria, Arizona.

Signed as a free agent in November after two

seasons with tbe San Francisco Giants. Felder

was injured Monday while sliding into second

base in the third inning in an 8-3 loss to tbe

Giants. His hand hit the secood-baseman's

fOOL
Felder did not know he had broken his hand.

He stayed in tbe game and batted twice after

the injury. X-rays Monday night revealed the

fracture.

Although there's no major league commis-

sioner. there is a commissioner's office, and it

confirmed Tuesday that the Cincinnati Reds'

mascot has been banned from the field. This

less than two months after Marge Schott die

Reds' owner, was herself aimed for making

racial and ethnic slurs.

“The executive council did not think it was

appropriate" said Rich Levin, who is still

spokesman for tbe commissioner even though

there isn't one. “There were numerous com-

plaints from the players about dogs running

around on the field.”

Dogs being Schottzie 01

An Up BeatDawn Under
* . . ! « ClSWW rifrf t,

' Intematumal Herald Tribune

S
YDNEY. — After two weeks in Australia, we

know this to bealand still discovering itsdf. Ithas

re-dectedagovenraientdiepQDssakiwasdoonKd,it i on a concert ai Melbourne

fflgsw-ssMSC
possibly every ethnic minority in this cosmqpofiian night S ptatdi

t Vnow plenty of sons
Sunny, continue winning. Reason 1 transcending Good luck

fora
the simplistic notion ofsport, is the way Australians (fathers wo) whoicmdd have usea m«c «
have responded to the spontaneous joy of Ghana’s ni^i

^

Mdbourat Australia
team. Anyway, rnj " J~^n Rnril'cmm rd

Grids, they >m “ >1“ ito“ion * SOT°ee t

The Australian newspaper carried a wonderful plx>;
as

tograph Monday of hands stretching out to greet starlets with just as much tod and amicuc energy as

IP
With respect to Brazilian peacocks. Mytwys .jjP' ^5,

the Austrahanfans, not all have much feeling toward play fat their country. Thyw
the roimdbaD game. Australian rules, or rugby league, SretheAaicn^*dm*cl^m««^^™|-
isamretradiiShere. Wcknow ti»Brazi^jnd^weare^a|

Yet when black hands reached out, white bands That depends on tasdefinr^«equfJJ
c
“'^«

readied back in acclaim of an African team visibly that Scbemflug intends to

excited by hs play. The Ghanaians, some apparently field aggression of Anthony Carbone to snadae Uie

scarcely out ofadolescence, wore tbe widest grins. pJaymakmg of BrariTs Adriano, the most comptete

It is their imagination, thdr innocence, that endears player of this tournament.
_ * j^. 1—«j,s,

them to parole. They simply play soccer as h was perspiration versus inspiration. 1 aonit imoata, ror

intended, as a game, whether it takes Ghana's team all youdqjloy wfaatstxengteyouba^Bmldostolder

the way is another matter, for it faces England in when I consider the price Australia* captam, Kevm

Sydney in Wednesdays semifinal, and England is as Muscat, is willing to pay for gjory.

mature, hard and professional as you get in under-20 In the last match, against Uruguay, he scratched a

championships. thigh so badly the infection spread tohs groin. Poring

Before we are drawn down the road of innocence ihc same90 minutes, he was slightly stunned by a mow

starlets withjnst as much teal and athletic energy as

^Aiwtnja. ihc soccer team as «ril as ihc yrion. is

growing before our eyes.

eaEzsxssssssa
We knew tire Brazilians, and we are cqiwito Ana.

That depends oo his defimtion of equal. The word is

that Sdreurftag intends to saenffce the poauvemid-

field aggresskm of Anthony Carbone to shadde the

pjflymaking of BraziTs Adriano, the most comptete

player of this tournament.

Perspiration l^d^iL for

' A

Mart PUKpvA^ajce Fnocf Ppemc

Fernando Valenziiela pitched three scoreless hmmgs for the Orioles.

ton** sBjjggane that the natirm hat: pwyr settled Hs sun to help him conunoeout there,” added the doctor.
.
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A VeryFrench Cyclist Ridinga Very Ex-PatRoad
By Samuel Abt

International Herald Tribune

FONTENAY-SOUS-BOIS, France — Gerard Rut is

spending another bicycle season far from France. He
frowned at the reminder. First Switzerland, now Spain. “It

seems like a nice country.” he said, “but of course I don't

know much about Spain yet It's only been a month or so.”

- He was more decisive about Switzerland, where he spent a
year as a rider for tbe Helvetia team

“It wasn't easy to get along with tbe Germans." he said,

dedining to elaborate. When he left Helvetia after the 1991

season, he complained that a French rider — this French

rider, in any case—found it difficult in a country where the

food, language and customs were not French.

Everything was French with the Castorama team, which

Rite rejoined. Castorama, sponsored then by Systeme U,
was his team from his professional debut in 1987 until he
went to Switzerland in 1991. Now ranked 51st among tire

world’s 800 professionals. Rue had productive years with tire

French team but none as good as that season with Helvetia:

sixth place in Milan-San Remo, second place in the Criter-

Jum International, third place in tire French championship.

21st place in tire world championship and a splendid 10th

place in tire Tour de France.

Still, it was Switzerland.

Rue is very French, he conceded. He was bom in Brittany

28 years ago this July and likes everything about Franceand
being French.
- Not quite everything. He frowned again, his eyebrows

arching, his long chin jutting.

He had just been asked about tbe bicyde race that forced

him once more into exile. That was tire national champion-
ship in June, a race in which Rue saw a chance to become as

French as a racer can be: a champion, the wearer of a jersey
slashed with the blue, white and red of tbe French flag

“The French jersey is a beautiful one to wear,” he said.

“Quite a distinction.” His voice grew deep and lively. “I

think that for any professional racer, thejersey of a national

champion is most important."

The thought made him sit straighten Then he rubbed his

thumb against his first two fingers. “That too," he said.

Money, glory, the tricolor jersey, a career in France —
Rite came within 8 kilometers (5 miles} of them all in tire

French championship. Half a lap from the finish line, he was

off alone. 35 seconds ahead of tire pack and feeling strong

when teammate Luc Leblanc led a charge to overtake him.

Setting the pace for a handful of rivals, Leblanc soared by

the astonished Rue. So did those who traveled in Leblanc's

Gerard Rue frowned again, his

eyebrows arching, his long chin

jotting. He had just been asked

about the bicycle race that forced

him once more into exile.

slipstream. Rite finally finished seventh, 40 seconds behind
Leblanc, the winner.

A rule of the sport is that teammates do not attack each

other, if a rider is alone at the front of the field, a teammate
blocks for him. trying to slow rivals, not speed them along.

“If Leblanc hadn’t attacked. Rite would have won,” said

Laurent Figaon of tbe rival Gatorade team. “You don’t do
that when you have a man ahead. It's a little disgusting”

Leblanc was unapologelk. “I’m sure Girard under-

stands,” be said after climbing down from the victory

podium and embracing his mother. “We were both strong

but that’s the way races go. Too bad there’sjust onejersey."
Stomping away from the finish. Rue was furious. “With a

lead of 35 seconds and half a lap to go, I would have won.”
“1 deserved better. I don’t know what anybody else thinks

of his victory but for me, it’s Luc’s victory, not tire team’s."

Later, Leblanc was asked if he though! be and Rue could
continue to work together on tbe Castorama team. Oh sure,

he answered, not to worry.

“I know what heU be going through in the nextfew horns.
You think I’ve never been disappointed in arace myself. Tm
disappointed for him. But only the jersey counts and I’ve

wanted tins jersey so much for so long I would have gone to

tbe ends of tire earth to win iL"

Raymond Poulidor. tire French bicycling favorite a quar-

ter of a century ago, has long known the 26-year-old Leblanc

and is fond of him. Nevertheless, Poulidor sums him up this

way: “Luc’s a kid.A nice kid, but a kid." He spoke after the

French championship but before tire world championships

in Spain, where Leblanc defied team strategy by attacking

alone near the finish, pulling rivals with him, while the

French were attempting to keep the leaders together and set

up a sprint finish for another rider.

Ruewas on that team, too.By thenhehad announced that

he could not stay with Castorama another season.

Still tetter? Rite was asked tire other day in Fontenay-

sous-Bois, a Paris suburb, wherehe was awaiting the startof

tire Paris-Nice race.

“Yes, oh yes,” he replied. “Ifs a bad memory, tbe worst I

have."

But there is a bright side, he continued. Now in Spain he

rides for tbe Banesto team, tire top-ranked one in the sport,

which is led by Migud Indurate, winner of the last two
Tours de Fiance and the last Giro dTtolia.

“Banesto. we’re a little like a family. With Castorama it

was good times too, but . .

.

“1 had four years with Castorama and they were good

years. And then tire last year wasn’t so good. After the

championship, I had to get out”

He would not say more about Leblanc or the race,

preferring to talk about tbe present and future.

With Banesto, Rue’s obligations are clear. “In the Giro and
Tour de France, I’ll ride for Indurate, but in tbe classics ni be
on my own. I hope to do something there And then, of course,

there is the French championship again.” A final frown.

Now it was time for Rue to go. “Au revoir,” he said. Then,
with a smile, he acknowledged the response: “Adios."

conscience over the native population.

That is the point of sport.A visiting team displaying

inhibition captures tbe heart even if only fen: a couple

of nights.

1 suggest that Ghana is not even tire best, or even

most bewitching, team here. To my biased eye, Brazil

is that once again. But to watch Ghana play, as to have

seen Cameroon at tire 1990 Wcrid Cup, is to share the

conviction that something new, something unknown— and largely uncontamteated by «**3iing — is

afoot.

Let us put names and faces to that. There is the well

known Nii Lamptey, who, give or take a lot of guess-

work, was 15 when some agent gnnggted him out of

Ghana to play for Andertecht in Belgium's first

division.

He looked then, looks now, to be a pearl of his

continent a boy in a man’s body. But even he can not
swear to a specific age, for Ghana is not strong on
birth documentation.

Perhaps, despite the nagging doubts everywhere

that countries cheat on age Imats to win youth tourna-

ments, it scarcely matters. If Nii Ordartey Lan^jtey is

18 nr 2ft he k a remarkable amalgam of speed, touch,

balance and instinctive movement.
Hoc he ranks almost asa veteran. Thesame record

keepers put Osei Knffour, Mohammed Gaxgo and
Emmanuel Duah. three of the sorcerer’s apprentices,

atjust 16 tears of age.

T HEY, TOO, HAVE been plucked from Africa. A
agent from Rome signed them, and others, as

precocious investments ofTorino, anewdare tradein

minors that will need only rare to grow into a world

great to pay hack the hank.

Tbe dream find meet neutrals await here is Ghana
versus Brazil on Saturday. 1 dream of it, too. Itwould
deprive my country of its second wodd finale in

history, but the impact of a true final between teams

that let football flow from tire soul is tbe stuff of

romance.
England will try to deny that Its team looks out of

place in a youth tournament because it carries the

habits of men.
So far, in matches against South Korea (arguably

tbe finest Asian side yet seen), against Turkey, tire

United Stales and Mexico, England has ground down
opponents by scoring just three goals, conceding one
(and that an own goal}, and reaching tire semifinal

after a penalty shootout.

To be far, the English youths coxnmil themselves

like soldiers to the taric. They obey the diktat: (han't

'

lose. They work and run and deprive opponents of

opportunities. They score aQ their goals from set piece

plays — two from long throw-ins, the third from a
comer kick. And io alien heat, on bare hard playing with the Moslem fi

And tins is a youth event? Heaven help the players,

their minders, when they gnaw up.

Mb Hu^um UMiheaaffefThe Tine*.

UEFA to Discuss

NewTournament
Cartpdedby Our Staff From Dispoeha

UEFA’s members will meet Thursday to discuss the

proposal of federation’s president, Lennart Johans-

son. to merge tire European Champions’ Cup and

UEFA Cup to create a European “League ofChampL
oos” tournament- w
Europe'

s

governing body of soccer said its competi-

tions committee, meetingm Geneva, wffl examine the

implications of such a change, and Johansson’s

Idas will be put to UEFA’s executive committee in

Berne on April 21. If accepted, the new competition

could be in {dace by tiro 1994-95 season.

Tbe commission wiS also consider the venues for

this year’s major European dab finals. The Champi-
ons’ Cap final is to be played May 26 and tire Cup
Winners’ Cup on May 12.

PARIS, Mardi !6 (AFP) -

Rimd rSrtS
te Patch star,

continued to grow.
Gcdtit, the inspiration behind AC Milan’s European

Op triumphs in 1989 and 1990; was thought toWe
recovered from a thigh hmzry. But officials said Tues-

day that (he strain was sal a problem, and that Dgan
Sarioeric of Mohtea^ro would also not start tire

match because of a throat infection.

. •The referees of Spainfo first and second divisions

have called a strike far nextwedcod to protest recent

accusations of incompetence and partiality that have
beat made by players, coaches and executives of
major dobi. .

A spokesman for the national federation said tire*
referees* action as exaggerated and said the league’s

weekend matches would beplayed even if referees had
to brought up from the thud division or brought in

from abroad.

•The Wodd Cup match between Egypt and 23m-
bahwe,^ being replayed because of an unrdy crowd at

the original match m Cairo, win be contested at Lyon,
France, on April 14, French soccer officials said.

FIFA hadordered the match to be played in France
on March 28, but Bzypt protested that this confhcted

with the Moslem festivalof Ed-al-Fitr. (AFP, Reuters)



A Thunderous All-America Team
Kentucky’s Mashbum and Indiana’s CheaneyLead Vote

The Associated Press

Kentucky's Jamal Mashbum,
who has said he won’t be playing
college basketball next season, and

Indiana's Calbert Cheaney, the

most prolific scoter in Big Ten his-

tory, were the top vote-getters on
the 1992-93 AP All-America team.

Joining the forwards on the first

team were point guard Bobby Hur-
ley erf Duke, the NCAA’s ail-time
assist leader, swingman Anfemee
Hardaway of Memphis State and
power forward Chris Webber of
Michigan.

Mashbum, the Southeastern Con-
ference player of the year, received

317 points Monday in the balloting

erf a 65-member panel of writers and
broadcasters. That was one more
point than Cbeaney, the Big Ten
player of the year who was selected

on the first team on 62 ballots.

Mashbum was on 61 ballots.

Players received 5 pants fa- a
first-team berth, 3 fa the second
team and 1 fa the third team.

Hurley led Duke to the title

game in each of his first three sea-

sons. He enters this year’s tourna-

ment with 1,060 assists and, like

Cheaney a senior, was on 58 first

teams and finished with 309 pants.
Hardaway, probably the best

one-man show in college basket-

ball and Mashbum are juniors.

Hardaway received 44 first-team

votes and 277 points.

Webber, the center of attention

fa Michigan’s run to the title game
last season with five freshman
starters, dunked his way to 42 first-

team votes and 270 points.

The second team featured junior

forward Rodney Rogers of Wake
Forest sophomore forward Glenn
Robinson of Purdue, senior guards

J.R. Rider of UNLV and Terry

Debere of Seton Hall and junior

center Eric Montross ofNoth Car-

olina.

The third team had three seniors

—guards Nick Van Exd erf Cincin-

nati and Allan Houston of Tennes-

see and forward Chris Mills of Ari-

zona— and juniors Grant Hill of

Duke and Billy McCaffrey of Van-
derbilt who were Teammates on
Duke’s first national championship

team before the latter transferred.

Mashbum will enter the NBA
draft in June. His tremendous in-

side-outside ability allowed Ken-
tucky to offset the loss erf four se-

niors from the squad that reached

last year’s regional finals.

He averaged 213 points, 8.6 re-

bounds and 3.6 assists while shoot-

ing49 percent from the field, includ-

ing almost two 3-pointers per game.

Like Mashbuni's Wildcats.
Cheaney’s Hoosers are a top seed in

the NCAA tournament. Cheaney,
who led Indiana to the Kg Ten title

with a 17-1 record, averaged 21.9

pants and 6.1 rebounds a gamfe He
shot 54 percent from the field, 44
percent from 3-porn range and 80

percent from the line.

Hiniey, like Cheaney a third-team
selection last season, is the ultimate
college basketball success stay. Af-
ter an All-American high school ca-

reer under his father in Jersey Gty,
New Jersey, he rewrote basketball

history on Tobacco Road.
His statistics are impressive

enough — 163 pants, 82 assists

and 41 percent shooting from 3-

poini range. Merc important, he has
led Duke to two national champion-
ships and a 17-1 tournament nark.
During Ms stay the Blue Devils went
114-24.

“As far as accomplishments go,

certainly he has accomplished as

much as any player to ever play in

the ACC," said the Duke coach,

Mike Krzyzewrid. “Fa me, be has

been the key guy fa the last four

years because of his overall tremen-

dous impact on every gamehe plays.

Certainly be is most deserving of

this All-America honor and 1 am
very proud of him/*

There is very little Hardaway

can’t do with a basketball: His aver-

age of 23 points, 8.7 rebounds and

63 assists per game backs that up.

The Memphis native was forced to

handle much more this season with

the early injury to forward David

Vaughn, but nothingstopped him as

he led tbe Tigers to anotherNCAA
tournament berth. Hardaway and

Mashbumwoe honorable mentions

last season.

Webber burst on the scene last

season with Ms fabled classmates

and he certainly wasn’t bothered by

a sophomore jinx. The Detroit na-

tive plays around and above the rim.

as shown by his 62 percent shooting

mark. He averaged 192 points and

9.8 rebounds fa tbe Wolverines, a

No. 1 seed in the NCAA fidd IBs

one weakness is foul shooting— 55

percent.

“People don't know what this

means to me,” he said. “It’s great to

be named with the others that made
this team. People just don't realize

how much this means to me."

“This is a great and well-de-

served honor fa a player who
prioritizes winning above all else,

including personal goals,” said

Michigan's coach. Sieve Fisher.

“What seperates Chris Webber is

his desire and ability to win.”

SIDELINES

!

Granville Again Wins Hurdle Race
CHELTENHAM, England (Reuters)—Topjumpjockey PeterScuda-

more won the prestigious Champion Hurdle fa the in his
career Tuesday when 13-to-2 shot Granville Again hdd off 50-1 outrider
Royal Derbi to win by a length.

Granville Again is a full brother tothe 1991 winner. Motley Street, who
finished far back in Tuesday’s 18-hose field.

Halkopous, at 9-1, finished third, another2% lengths back while the 7-
2 favorite Flown, faded in the final straight afpyrhan/ngmg yfa- the lead

*NBC to Telecast Celebrity Cotters
NEW YORK (AP)—NBC announced that it wfll televise two of the

.five tournaments on the new Cdebiity Golf Association Tour.
The CGA will play its first tournament March 25-28 in Austin, Texas.

TheCGA has more than 100 members fmm itw»gportsand entertainment
worlds, including Michael Jordan, Lawrence Taylor, Jack Wagner, Dan
Marino, Phil Simms and RandyQuad.

For the Record
Mervyu Key, the chairman of South Africa’s Kyalami track where the

Grand Prix season opened Sunday, was granted bafl after being arrested

and charged with fraud, forgery

Kamishovas: The Making of Seton HalVs Lithuanian Hero
By George Vecsey
New York Tones Service

NEW YORK — “What 1 Did on My
Summer Vacation,” by Artnras Kartasho-

vas.

They didn’t really ask Mm to write this

essay when he came back to Seton Hall

University last fall. Business majors with a

32 grade paint averagehave more compli-

cated homework than that

What he did last summer had a great

deal to do with Seton Hah Mowing Syra-

cuse right out of New York’s Madison

Square Garden on Sunday. 103-70, in the

final of the Kg East tournament
Kamishovas led Seton Hall with 20

pants and 10 rebounds, a 6-foot, 8-inch

(2.03-meter) shooter destroying Syracuse’s

zone, a wily forward grabbing offensive

rebounds with those long aims.

Last summer, Kamishovas went
through a rite of passage that few Ameri-

can college players win ever again enjoy.

While the other undergraduates stayed

home—watching tbe Dream Team win a

'd medal—Kamishovas was playing in

1992 Summer Games in Barcelona.

Kamishovas lived out the great dream

of Lithuania, with the first national team
in 56 years. Not only that, but the Lithua-

nians took the bronze medal away from
their former masters, tbe former Soviet

Union. And in tbe process. Kamishovas
went from agangly, one-dimensional long-

range shooter to a diversified adult.

Nowbeis that great extra weapon Seton

Hall carries into the national tournament

that begins this week. This time, Seton

Hall hopes to get the ultimate foul call

rather than the way Michigan's Rumeal

Robinson drew the whistle in Seattle late

on that Monday evening to beat Seton

Hall in the 1989 tournament.

Then there is the matter of Kamishovas

being the Big East basketball scholar-ath-

lete of tins season, with Ms B-pius average.

When Seton Hall went to tbe Final Four

years ago, it used an Australian player

named Andrew Gaze whojoined the team

after tbe Summer Games in South Korea

and left the morning after the final game in

Seattle.

But this foreign student is here fa the

duration. Kamishovas came to the campus

speaking only a little English, but he im-

proved watching game shows on television

(a frightening thought, but true). Now he

can smile at the wave of interviewers and

say, “Theyjust keep caning.” sounding as

if he name from South Orange rather than

Vilnius.

Kamisbovas came along in the old Sovi-

et system that had engulfed the pride of

Lithuanian basketbalL National heroes

like Sanmas Mardulionis had been the

coreof the 1988 gold-medal team in Seoul.

When the Soviet Union broke up. Lithua-

nia made a joyous recall of fabled names

like MsnriuUoais. Arvidas Sabonis and Ri-

mas Kurtinailis.

Another Lithuanian player in the Grate-

ful Dead tie-dyed warmups in Barcelona

was Kamishovas, who had settled at Seton

Hall because of tbe American connection

of Mardulionis and Doan Nelson, tbe

enthusiastic assistant coach with the Gold-

en State Warriors.

“I played a lot of games, a lot of experi-

ence,” Kamishovas said. “Just the way I

played. It wasn’t as disciplined. They saw

what I could do.

“Sabonis is tbe best passer in the world.

A 7-4 center. Every time you cut down the

middle, he’d give you the balL It was

great”

And in his spare time, he was receiving

an education from Nelson and Mareiu-

Honis, who showed him how professionals

put the ball on tbe fioa and band to the

basket when tbe defense starts playing fa
the jump shot

Seton Hall’s coach, P. J. Carksimo, was

an assistant coach with the US. team, and

he would spot Kamisbovas from afar.

“Not that often, actually,” Cadeamo said

drily. “We didn’t stay in the Olympic Vil-

lage.”

Carlesimo added: “They helped us a lot

the way they used him. They used him as a
small forward. He played with Sanmas
and he played against Barkley. Iiwaslikea

whole other year fa him."

The bronze medal went home to Vilnhis,

where Kamisbovas’s father now owns and
operates a food market Both parents are

trying to forge a more useful life since the

freedom from their gpod friends from the

other Big East

Tbe breakup of the Soviet Union led

directly to a Lithuanian national team—
and sent a virtually new player back to

New Jersey after his summer vacation.

V‘

edly involving as much as 60
lion rand (S18.7 nnffion). (AFP)

James (Buddy) McGfrt, who lost

Ms welterweight title to PeraeD
Whitaker on March 6, underwent
two hours of Surgery in which the
tom subscapukris tendon in his

left shoulder was reattached. Doc-
tors said be can expert to box again

in about a year. (AP)

Hakeem CMajawon, eight-rime

All-Star center of the NBA Hons-

. ton Rockets, agreed to a four-year

“contract extension through the

1998-99 season that reportedly is

worth $34 nnffion. (UPI)

Oariy Monel, the fanner top-

ranked bicyde racer, is to have an

operation anMs left Mp next week

after falling Friday in the Paris-

Nice race. (Reuters)

Gisanto Espafia of Venezuela

wiH defend bis WRA welierwright

titie in Belfast on May 5 against

David Gonzales of tbe United

States. (AP)

Quotable
• Guard Hosie Grimsky erf Flor-

ida, after being called a top defen*

jjp ave player. ihat usually means

you can’t shoot/

BASKETBALL
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Orknlo 79 30 492 12V«
Si ! 27 33 450 15

PWhxtataUa 20 » J30 21V5

tiWAnlpn 17 43

Centre) PMeSen
J83 25

CMcooa 43 20 483 —
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aurtafte 33 28 Ml 0
Atlanta 31 31 SO0 llto

Indiana 20 32 AK 13

Detroit 27 JJ 650 14V6

MBwaokce 24 37 393 u
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V* L Pet OB

Houston 46 21 656 —
5anAntaa)o * 22 633 Ita

(Ihfti 36 36 Wl 4ta

Denver 25 26 610 IS

Minnesota M 45 -237 25

Daflas 4 57

PgcOcDhUM
<06* 36

PtxjenU 46 14 M

7

—
Seattle 42 20 477 3
Portland 36 23 410 m
LA. Lakers 33 n -Ml T3V6

1_A- Clippers 31 32 <492 16)6

Golden State 25 26 AW 7\Vt

Suuumento 20 41 JOB 26V)

MONDAY'S RESULTS
as s m r>—in
21 as a* as—its

Dougherty S-IIH 22, wratams 8-12 1-3 17;

Oagl1ottoT0{n*22LGraat9-MM2lS(nmi8-
1*4-420. Rabaonfe—Cleveland37(Dougherty
m,WahMan5l (Grant n).A**tsH—Oevr-
Iand31 {Brandon. M. Price 7),Washington 24

(Mam Sl-

at 22 1» 21—12

at » ai-tft

Worthy 10204424. DhtoC7-152-7 T7,SCC*t4-10

Ml 17; SBott 6-MS4 17. Rototaron 13-24MIL
Rebounds Los Angeles 48 (Dtunc TO, Son An-

tonlo54 (Bauman TO. Aestata-LroAngeles Zl

(Ttaealt Scott 5L Sot Antonio 10 (Jahnon 6).

LA. CBpotn IS 34 IS W— 14

Chicago 34 It 22 27—

m

Mamlne TOMW 23, Hamer 10-17 1-2 21;

Armstrong HI W-M 20. Jordan 10-22 34 23.

Rebounds—LM Angelas 41 ( Roberts 1), <3il-

cnooSB (Grant 17). Assisi*—Los Angelas 25

(M. Jackson 121. CMcogo 23 (Armstrong 7).

Ulnfc 26 23 M 26—101
Danas 20 14 21 21- N
KJVMone12-1712-13 Ifc J.MatonoS-104-617;

Smith1T-29M22.Davis 6- toW?»Leoif**5-
STX Rnboaads-tltatiS3 (UMotaneO). Dallas

4? (Smith 12). Assists—Utah 22 (Stockton 13).

Danes 22 (tuzzoRno 6).

23 30 M 20 »—103

21 22 26 8 7-100
Rico 12-27 2-33b Stnttti 6320924; EUU7-14M

17, Jodrom 1025 1-2 22. Rebounds—Mloml »
(SoHorfy Zl>, Denver 00 (Mutamfao 23). A»-

slsts—Mkxrt 11 (Smith 6). Denvera (Pock 41.

Now Jersey 24 27 a» 17- M
Portland 31 11 16 36-110

Cnlemon MS 66 20. Petrovlc 7-13 4-4 U,

Marts7-164-4 if; PorterH65-4 22.C Robin-

son 1023 55 25. Rlhoonds New Jersey 47

(Coleman 11). Portland 50 (Konev 8). As-
sists—Nrw Jersey 16 (ft. Robinson 51. Port-

land 10 (Strickland 6).

FinalTop25 CollegeTeams

The Aindited Pitot gel,wan to si uluco

l!K33£
NHL Standings

WALES CONFERENCE
Patriot Division

K. leiBl MMshasndaaSMats (hr a Ersl-

piace vote ihreoth one pointier a 2Sm-piac>

Record Pta Pv»
L Indkno (30) 203 ian
Z Kantackv (91 263 1JM
X Michigan (9) 264 1304

4. North Caroltoo (7) 204 MSS
263 L32S

6. Seton Hall (1) 274 IA25

7. dncbmatl >64 1,191 11

6 Vanderbilt 263 L14J 5

V. Kansas 254 L072

W. Duke 2M 1J52
11. Flortcta Si. 22-9 *95 10

200 7SS 14

IX Iowa 224 757 17

U Massachusetts 224 740 20

15. Loufevllle 204 724 16

16. Wake Forest 1*4 640 12

17. New Orteten 263 464 IS

1L Georato Tech 1*-W 447 —
19. Utah 234 425 15

20. W. Kentucky 2*3 312 —
ZL New Mexico 264 306 —
22. Purdue 109 210 IS

21 Oklahoma St. 100 WS 21

24. New Mexico SL _ 257 120 24

25. UNLV 21-7 107 10

W L T PtS OP OA
Pittsburgh 42 Zl 6 90 Z7S 221

Washington 33 27 7 73 26S 739

N.Y. Rovers 31 27 11 73 261 254

New Jersey 33 2* 6 72 248 244

N.Y. Islanders 32 30 6 70 272 345

Phltadetohfa 25 32 11

Adams Dtvfatan

61 260 270

e-Montreal 42 23 6 90 2BB 232

X-Qucbec 3* 22 10 80 201 256

A Button 38 24 7 S3 274 239

Buffalo 33 27 * 75 292 250

Hartford 20 43 5 45 229 3S3

Ottawa 9 57 4 22 170 333

MONDAY-5 RE5ULTS
Loe Anodes 1 2
Buffalo 0 1 1—2
Oanneitv (34). RobHaHle (SO), Blake (14).

Gretzky (0); KhrnvUrv (171, Mol lee (1). Shots

en BON Los Angeles (on Futir) 12-12-10-34.

Buffalo (on Staubert 12-MI—32.

Boston 1 1 1—3
N.Y. Ranoert i o 0-1
KvartaJnov (26), Leach (211. Hefaae (18);

Amonte (20). Shots as goal—Boston (an Van-

btestmuck) 9-19-10—36. New York (onMoos)
05-14-20.

Toronto 0 2 0—2
Ouehec 2 i 2-4
Andreychuk (48) 2; Foote (3). Nolan (33).

Sundln (27),Cava11to I (V). ShotsoneoM—Tor-
onto (an Flsri) 17-7-10—31. Quebec (on Pot-

vln) 14-14-12—«l

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris DieWot

W L T Pts OF CA
Australia vs. New Zealand, final day

Tuesday. In Auckland
CMcogo 36 22 10 66 73a 104

Austral to 1st Inntogs: 139
Detroit 37 2* 0 81 307 244

Australia ?nd Innings: 285
Toronto 36 25 * SI 345 204 New Zealand 1st innings: 224
Minnesota 33 20 0 75 S41 216 New Zealand 2nd Irmtngs: 201-5

SL Louis S3 30 8 74 242 238 Result; New Zealand wan bv five wickets
Tampa Bov 21 43 5 47 205 261

Tlugc-niohji series drawn 1-1

x-VancDUver
Smyths DMstan

31 23 9 85 292 222 ONE-OFF TEST

Calgerv 36 24 ID 82 Z74 340 indta vs. Zimbabwe, fourth day

Los Angeles 31 31 7 4* Z76 207 Tuesday, m New Delhi

Winnipeg 31 33 6 66 258 >68 Indta Is! Innings 536-7 declared

Edmonton 24 39 B 56 206 277 Zimbabwe 1st tanlngs: (overnight 152-31 323—

San Jose 10 58 2 22 186341 oil out

x-dtaefied ptavoft berth. Zimbabwe 2d Innings: 62-2

BASEBALL
American ijcoaue

BOSTON—Sent Walt McKeel and Scott Hat-

lebera. catchers; aid Peter Hoy and Jett

PIvmptonPilchers,to minor leagueromp for

reassignment. Optioned Sean Ron, outfield-

er. to Pawtucket, ll_

MILWAUKEE—Sent Francisco Gamez,
Marttnll Baze and Rafael Novoa. pitchers,

and Mike Slefansfcl catcher, to minor loaaue

camp tor reas&tonmmt.
MINNESOTA—Extended awtrocts of

Andy MocPhalL general manager, through

1916. and Tom Kelly, manager, thrown l»L
OAKLAND—Reassigned Tadd Von Poooel,

Todd Revenlg and David Zanconarat pitch-

er*; Manas Armas, flrsi baseman, and Scott

Lvdr, outfielder. to Tacoma PCI- Optioned

Islav Molina and Eric HMtand, catchers;

Tarrvon Slwrtze and Curlto Shaw. pitchers.fa

Huntsville. SL_
Nattooai League

CHICAGO—Optioned Lroce Dickson and
Bill Brwnro, Pitchers; KentAnderson.htfMif-

er.rodOrlandoMermtabcatcher,to Iowa, AA.

CINCINNATI—5enf Erie Yttdfna, Mtafder;

Trocy Jones am Steve Carter, outfielders;

Ross PowdLpnehor.andDanran Cox, cofctwr.

to thetrmtnro league cronp tar reaettanmenL

SAN DIEGO—Waived Bill Bathe, catcher,

tor unconditional release. RermlWtod Jay
Gairwrtaxi Roy Hotoert.lnflelders; DaveSta-

tor\outfielder; ErIXSehul Wnjm.pltcher.and
BrianJahnsoruaitctwr.tomlnor teaguecamp
tor rcassIgnmenL
SAN FRANCI5CO—Sent Chris Hancock. Dan

Carlson. Lorry Carter, Jatoiny Ant Kevin

McGohee. Pitchers, and Calvin Murray. Out-

fielder. to minor leaguecamp tor rewsfenmenL

BASKETBALL
National Basketball Association

MINNESOTA—Pul Thurl Bailey, forward,

on tolured ffsL Activated Gumtors Vefra

ouant from Inlured list.

MILWAUKEE—Activated Todd Day.

Buord. from Inlured list. Put Orlando Wbol-

rktoe, forwant on Inlured Ret. Signed Derek

Strong, forward, tar rest of season. Waived

Alex Striving forward.

BASEBALL
Exhibition Results

Montreal Z Aflanto 1

New York Mefs A, Ftorldo 5

Los Angelas & Houston 1

Baltimore A Minnesota 3

Cincinnati X St. Louis 2

Boston 10. Detroit 2

Philadelphia A New York Yankees 3

Pittsburgh 5. Chicago While Sax *

Kansas City 2. Toronto 1

Clevetond A Texas 2

San oieee A Oakland 5
San FrandscD (u) A Seattle 3

Catarodo (ss) A Milwaukee (ss> 4

CMcogo Cubs tss) 10, California (ss) 3

Chicago Cubs (ss) A Son Frandsa (ss) l

Mtwaukee (ss)A Colorado (ss) 4,ItAll Innings

ss—denotes spill mad.

SOCCER
ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE

Crystal Palace 1. Chelsea 1
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OBSERVER

Convenience Banking
Personal News Item The bank an-

nounces new charges of$72 a year,for

Checking-account "maintenance,

"

plus 15 coils for each check drawn,

phis 8 centsfor each check deposited

For now. customers may continue to

deposit cadi without being charged.

By Russell Baker

NEW YORK — Dried tears

were clearly evident on my
bank statement I was saddened to

think ofmy banker weeping. Hehad
been a fine banker in the dd days. I

shall never forget the day in 1986

when Ik did bis utmost to lend me
$8 million.

Chased me afi the way to thebank
door, he did. Waving papers at me.

ffywrtmg
,
“Take it, lake it! There's

plenty more where this conies

Erom!" I refused. Td based my entire

life on three great principles, one of

which was to live so that I should

ever need S8 million As a result, I

was worth little more than a pittance

and reminded my banker of (be fact,

hoping to persuade him it would be

n>pringss to lend me S8 million- It

didn't. “It's only money," he ex-

plained.

“No it's not," I protested. “It’s a

promise by a man with oily a pit-

tance to pay S8 million plus interest,

starting the instant those papers are

signed." “Not if you skip to Brazil,"

he said.

He was a nice banker. He could

have easily pinned me to the bank

Door and lent me the $8 million. He
didn't do that, though. He let me
off without a loan.

The tear stains on the bank state-

ment made me want to repay his

kindness. To the bank I went, say-

ing, “1 want to see my banker, so I

can buck him up.”

A Convenience Person slopped

The .Anocuned Pros

PARIS — Six million francs

(about S1.0S million) has disap-

peared from the the Paris Optra.

Officials are investigating on the

assumption the theft was an inside

job carried out over a period of six

months, a spokeswoman said. The
overall budget of the Paris Opera— including the Palais Gamier,
now a showcase for dance, and the

Bastille Optra — was 781 million

francs in 199Z
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A FIERCE GREEN FIRE:

The American Environ-

mental Movement

By Philip Shabecqff. 352 pages.

$25. HiU and Wang.

ECO-SCAM:
The False Prophets of Eco-

logical Doom

By Ronald Bailey. 228 pages.

$19.95. Sl Martin's Press.

Reviewed by Bill Gifford

E nvironmentalism is at

once the most ubiquitous and
ungraspable of all isms. Under its

rubric arise some of the most po-

tent, divisive issues in American
politics since the Civil War. Like

the GvO War, environmental con-

flicts boil down to economic ones.

me at the door. “What is a Conve-

nience Person?” I wanted to know,

not having previously heard of Con-

venience Persons, much less encoun-

tered them at bank doors.

“A Convenience Person is a per-

son posted at this door for your

convenience,” she said, adding that

for the convenience of bucking up

my hanker I would have to pay 3i

cents. I knew the bank was socking

customers with new charges to re-

cover losses on its S8 million loans,

so I naturally expected a charge for

the right to buck up my banker, but
I was amazed they would let me do
it for a mere 33 cents.

Creative Disorder

AtBonn’s Opera
By Craig R. Whitney

New York Timer Service

B ONN — To enliven the opera house

in this sleepy soon-to-be-ex-capital

on the Rhine, the city fathers decided to

take the risk of hiring someone who would
bring creative disorder to die job. So far.

Giancario del Monaco has delivered in

spades.

Since taking on the S250,000-a-yearjob
of general director of the Bonn Opera in

August, del Monaco, 49, has overspent his

budget by 514 minion, received a formal
reprimand from the city council, been
placed under investigation by the local

district attorney for posable breach of

trust, and staged two provocative new pro-

ductions — Weber's “Fretscbfitz” and
Verdi’s “Otello.”

In the first performance here of the

Verdi, the soprano Larisa Shevchenko
took a heavy ndl, as del Monaco's stage

directions for Desdeznona ordered, and
broke ha- wrist in six places. She bravely

got through the last act anyway, earning

heavy applause, but then had to go to a
hospital

Dd Monaco, a fiery and outspoken

character who goes Dowhere without his

F.ngHsh bulldog, Sir John, said she had
been magnificent; about himself, he

doesn't seem to be worried, or to have any
rqgreu about taking theJob.
“My contract runs until 2000,” he said

in his office in the renovated Bonn opera

house the other day, dismissing Gentian

bureaucratic perfectionism ana the pro-

vincialism of city politics with a wave of

his Havana cigar. “But the Germans were

nicer when they were smaller.”

Baron Hans-Jochem von Uslar-Gld-

chen, the city administrator who brought

dd Monaco here from Kassel, where an
equally stormy tenure was cut short after

two years, also said he had had no second

thoughts.

“We wanted somebody who would take

artistic risks, and he is of course bard to

handle,” the baron said. “7 always knew
there’d be a problem with money, because

be isn’t a natural manager. He engaged

more talent than he had money for, and
now hell just have to pay back the money
from his budget, about a million marks
[5600,000] a year over the next four years.”

It isn’t dear to anyone, least of all del

Monaco, just bow he can squeeze a total of

52A million from his budget and still carry

out obligations he has already made to

stars like Niddo Domingo and Rent
Kollo. KoOo appeared in the “FraschQtz”

My banker didn't recognize me. I

tried to remind him who I was.

“You're idling me you refused to

take S8 million and skip to Brazil?"

be said. “Incredible!” Then; “That
gives me a great idea! Starting next

month customers too dim to skip to

Brazil will get socked with a new
failure-to-skip charge.”

It was wonderful to see him
smile. “You're not thinking big

enough.” I said. “Why are you pay-

ing 2 percent interest on deposits?

Instead of paying the customers 2
percent you ought to be charging
them 2 percent for letting their

money use your bank.”

He seemed doubtful. While the

customers whined about receiving

only 2 percent interest, making
them pay 2 percent interest might

start them complaining that 2 per-

cent was an outrageously high rate

to pay for just having their money
comfortably housed.

“Of course it is,” I said, “and you

must make them see that their mon-
ey is not being comfortably housed

like a bunch of spoiled, idle college

kids.You must make people see tlut

their money is being put to good,

honest, profitable work. People wifi

love the idea of hard-working mon-
ey. Charge them 2 percent for the

right tocome to the bank and watch

iheir money at work”
“The money doesn’t work at the

bank,” said the banker. “Itgoesout
to work.”

“Ail the better,” I said. “You can

make customers pay a homecoming
charge to visit the bank every eve-

ning and enjoy the satisfying spec-

tacle of seeing their money trudge

home after a hard day of toil.”

premiere and will also be in “Pagliaccd”

this spring.

Though del Monaco's late father,

Mario, was a famous Otdlo, the sou is well

known here for his avant-garde reinterpre-

tations of the classic. In this production,

he has transplanted a replica of the dome
of Saint Marie's Cathedral from Venice to

Cyprus, where it lies in ruins after appar-

ently having been bombarded by the

Turks.

Del Monaco said his choice of “OieQo”

to reopen Boon’s opera house last month,
after renovation and expansion were com-
pleted, was a response to attacks on for-

eign workers and refugess by rightists ex-

tremists.

“I had racism and intolerance in mind,*’

he explained. In this staging of the opera,

the Moor, sickened by what the scheming
Iago and other Europeans have done to

him, appears in African,costume in the last

acL Dd Monaco would like the audience

to believe that afterOtaQo stabs himself he
stumbles off in the direction of his native

land to die.

There were a few boos at the end of the

“Otello” premiere from a Bonn audience

that likes more traditional stagings, but

dd Monaco took them in good humor. He
recalled a conversation with GOtz Frie-

PEOPLE

British TVBodes Off
HudeSketches ofDiana

a» in the nude wffl be dropped

from aTV program after two otta

ptoes werepubh^icdOT the

iaftte Stm newspaper.Q&&CI&e .

of Diana wearing only her tiara, a |

Union Jack Gtfring and*m of k
royal crcstsoa her

gcois,” the caption read. Channel 4

Sdihe wanes would d* be used

in the “Workl Without Walls" pro-

gram. bw a picture showing the

Srinoess in say underwear would

he. The ^t«nnd decided that the

other pictures were Inappropriate

j .««nKomrmwa/wer the mes-

drich, the well-known producer at the Ko-
misebe Oper in Berlm, who told him,

“Giancario, if you aren’t booed, ask your-

self what you’re doing wrong.”

Curiosity about the “FressdrQtz” pro-

duction centered on the set by Werner
Tflbke, who is best known far a vast social-

ist-realism panorama of a 16tb-ceatuiy

farmers’ uprising that was commissioned

by the Communist East German regime.

Tubke and his assistants worked for two

,v - ' V-*-*;, **
•

-

1

saa- of the program”: that Dana
has nhanggd from fairr-cak princess

wsmokteringsa^yndJoL.
.^ Rk

Taller society magazine is offering

odds on posable suhots for Princess

Diana, should she and Prince

Chalks eventually divorce. John fa-

vorites in the remarriage stakes at 4-

9 arc Mm F. Kennedy *- £.
Prince Pierre d’Arenbeig, whose it

cestors are descended from the Bel-

gian royal family.

y.S»N«d has won the David

Cohen British Literature Prize, a

new award of £30.900 (543,000), “in

recognition of a lifetime’s achieve-

ment.” NaipauU who was knighted

in 1990, won the Booker Pnze in

1971 for “In a Free State.” The

!. /: . ‘i:\Zk V -

*
. -; r

.

,
^ &

ary award in money toms, is spon-

sored by the Arts CotmriL fell

Dtt Hoppr/Nariuw

Giancario del Monaco in front of a set for Ms production of “Do- Frosdintz.”

years on the scenery, and die painter and
nis work got the only enthusiastic ovationhis work got the only enthusiastic ovation

at the premiere, while both Kollo and

Dennis Russell Davies, who conducted,

got boos.

Bonn is fighting hard against the politi-

cal decision, made in 1991, to make Berlin

the capital of the united Germany, though

the government appears unlikely to move
more before the end of the century. The
budget for the Bonn Opera alone is 532

million a year, much of it provided by the

federal government; Bonn's cultural subsi-

dies seem certain to be reduced when the

government moves to Berlin.

Der Spiegel the national weekly news

magazine, recently allowed itself to doubt

whether Brain's ambitions for its opera

were realistic and whether del Monaco
had the financial or political finesse to

malm them come true.

Bonn’s orchestra, as well, has an ambi-

tious artistic director in Davies, who also

conducts the Brooklyn Philharmonic and

the American Composers Orchestra in

New York Gty. Here in Beethoven's

birthplace, Davies gives Barm audiences at

theBeethovenhalle regular doses of avant-

garde music. He, too, was criticized by the

dty council for overspending on tins year's

Beethoven Festival budget by more than

5200,000.

Bui both del Monaco and Davies con-

tinue to have full backing from the dty
authorities for everything they want to do,

which includes commissions for a senes of

short operas to be produced in the muse-

um of modem art that opened in Bonn last

summer.
The mtognes continue, as if therewere a

real-life Iago somewhere in the bowels of

the opera house. A letter purportedly

signed by del Monaco's principal deputy,

Remhard Beuth, suggesting that Barth

would be glad to take over if the city

authorities tired of his boss, recently sur-

faced in the newspapers.

Beuth, who seemed on excellent toms
with the director m his office a few days

earlier, denied having written it and

threatened legal action against whoever

(fid.

Fat Nixon spent her 81st birth-
,

day at borne in New Jersey withA
family

, but did Richard Nixon Li-

~
braryand Birthplace in Yalta Lin-

da, Caffifomia, celebrated in a big

way. In addition to free admission

on Tuesday, the library Offered the

first 200 visitors a piece of birthday

cake.He fiist 50 visitors got a copy

of “Pat Nnon: The Untrad Story.

PresidentBa Qtaeofl and daugk

ter Chrises (fined with the actras

Pari Neman, Joanne Woodward,

Tan Rotate and a few friends at a

pricey Washington restaurant, EB-

beyRodhriu Cfiuton, in Iowa to take

part in a health-care forum, mined

outon the dinner at Galileo. ^

: tit t
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WEATHER CROSSWORD
Forecast tor Thursday through Saturday

Today Tonnow
HH* Low W Mgb Low W
OF OF OF OF
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Boeing
HvygKMg
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Seovi

gOTflM
9nggpov
Tdptt
Tokyo

32*9 25/77 pc 34*3 34/75 •
9/48 2*6 C 10*0 7/44 pc

21/30 14*7 r 1S*« OfflS e
32*9 24/75 t 33*1 25/77 pa
28*2 17*2 pc 29*4 18*4
6/46 >1/31 • 11*2 1*4
9/48 6/43 c 10*0 6/46 C
31*6 22m pa 30*6 22/71 •
13*5 11*2 c 14*7 8/46 a
10*0 4/39 pc 12*3 6/43 pc

i

UnMoanably
Oafcj

UraanmMir
Hot

North America
Thursday wti: be blustery
and cold from Boston lo
Washington. D.C.. then Fri-

day w# remain cold despfte

plenty ol svishlne. Showere
are possSXa In Dates Thurs-

day and Friday. Los Angales
and San Francisco wi nave
partial sunshine Thursday
and Friday.

Europe
Spring weather wtB continue
to be evktait across Centra)

and Southern Europe late

this week. Sunshine will

abound from Spain end
northern Italy to Germany
and France. Rain wBconth-
ua lo soak southwestern
Norway. Eastern Europe w#
be dry and mild late this
wreak.

Asia
Warm weather wOl continue
Thursday and Friday inHong
Kong, but them is a chance
of rakv Tokyo wB have cool

matter both days, but wth
come sunshine. Singapore
w* have Umes of ctauds and
sunshine Thursday and Fri-

day wtti a thundsrstorm pos-

Algtom
Cape

T

cot
7/44 pc 28/re 8/46 pc
IB*4 pc 31*8 19*9 pc
7/44 pc 20*8 7/44 pc
t«*7 pc 26/79 15*9 pc
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12*3 po 24/75 14*7 ah

4*9 pc 21/70 7/44 pc
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7 Egyptian king
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had one .
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0*2 -13* a 3*7 -7/20 pc
14*7 -209 I 14*7 E/43 pa
7/44 0/29 an 2*5 404 pc

Latin America
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CZF C/F OF OF
Bavrt 14*7 6/43 pc 17*2 4*9 pc
Cake IB/54 7/44 pc 17*2 7/44 pc
Damascus 14*7 8/43 pc 14*7 8/48 pa
/•nudum 14*7 4*9 a 15*9 6/43 pc
L—or 19*8 12*3 pc 21/70 13/56 a
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BOOKS BEST SELLERS
Yet often both sides proclaim

themsdves “environmentalists,” as

I am sure the authors of these two
very different books would.

Far from bong a single, coherent

ideology, environmentalism is a

“box’ into which an astonishingly

broad range of political thought

can fit,” writes Philip Shabecoff in

his history of the American envi-

ronmental movement. While today

that movement is dominated by
liberals, such founding figures as

Aldo Leopold and John Muir were

conservatives in a classical sense:

They sought to conserve resources,

and opposed government-funded
infrastructure such as dams.

This strain of American thought

is rooted in the myth of a pristine

continent, before the arrival of Eu-conlinen t, before the arrival of Eu-
ropean settlers. Shabecoff goes
back to that pristine state, but his

book is less a probing history than

a paean to environmentalists. He
coveted environmental issues for

Tbe New Yoric Times for 14 years;

now the publisher of an environ-

mental news service, he insults the

reader with fie/yid analysis and
bland advocacy.

Next lo his tepid stuff, Ronald
Bailey’s slashing attack on apoca-

lyptic environmentalists clearly es-

tablishes him as the preferable

drinking companion. Aimed only

with a withering contrarianism and
the work of a few skeptical scien-

tists, Bailey team into a half-dozen

faddish theories of ecological

doom, from the Ice Age fears of

two decades ago to today’s angst

over global warming. Bailey neatly

skewers global-wanning gadfly

Stephen Schneider upon his own
past as a proponent of “global

cooling.”

His prime target is Paul Ehrlich,

author of “The Population Bomb”
and perennial prodaimer that the

end is nigh, whom he places (along

with Ehrlich's fellow “doomsters”)

squarely in Richard Hofstadter’s

paranoid tradition of American
politics. But Bailey belongs there as

well, for, like a man who is color-

blind, he sees a new Red menace in

everything green. He rather indis-

criminately labels moderate greens

like AI Gore and the Environmen-
tal Defease Fund as shock troops

for eco-oommurdsm. And he all but

ignores environmentalism’s suc-

cesses in cleaning up our rivers and

air and in protecting onr species—
just as Shabecoff skims over its

failures.

There are good libertarian argu-

ments to be made against modem
environmentalism, particularly our

rigid, unenforceable environmental

protection laws; Bailey makes a

few (his study was funded by a

libertarian foundation). But for the

most part, he wields his Weed
Whacker against the feral fringes of

green thought. Characters like Ehr-

fich and Jeremy Rifkin and “Limits

to Growth" author Donella Mead-
ows stifi mate headlines from time

to time, but their credibility has

eroded since the 1970s.

The New York TTw5
This fin is based on rqwn* boa more than

ZjOOOboofcs&Ks throughout the United StaUL
Wedb on irsf ate ocx nowsarily ixnacaaiw.

Let Weds
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Nevertheless, Bailey sets oat on
the warpath against than, seeking

to show “why tbe world hasn’t end-

ed yet." Yet? One gets the feeling

he won't back down even when it

does.

1 THE BRIDGES OF MADI-
SON COUNTY, by Robert
James Waller 1

2 TBE TALISMANS OF
SHANNARA, by Tory
Brooks 2

3 DEGREE OF GUILT, by
Richard North Panerson 3

4 ALONG CAME A SPIDER.

12 CLOSE COMBAT, by W.EJB.

13 TO GRmJ ANGEL TOW-
ER, by Tad WSEuns - • —"

14 DEVIL’S WALTZ, by Job-
mtboti ICt^H im ii

15 THE GENERAL’S DAUGH-
TER, by Ndsoa DehEDe

M MARLENE DIETRICH, by'

Mans Rim — - 10 3

11 AROUND THE CRAGGED
HILL, by Gosk F< Keenan 7 4.

12 MAKING THE MUMMIES
DANCE, by-Thomas HovbK. 11'

13 rr DOESN’T TAKE A .

TL- Norman

NONFICTION

1 HEALING AND ' THE
MIND, by Bill Moyers

2 THE WAY THINGS
OUGHT TD BE. by Rub H
Lnabaugh3d

3 WOMEN WHO RUN WITH
THE WOLVES, by. Clarissa

.

Pmkola Estfcr

4 BANKRUPTCY 1995, by
Harry E Biggie Jr. with Ger-
ald f. Swanson

5 OFFICIAL AND CONFI-
DENTIAL, by Anthony Soro-

by James Patterson .

5 NOVEMBER OF THE
HEART, by La Vyrie Spencer I

6 GRIFFIN ft SAMNRby
Nick Butock 5 28

7 DRAGON TEARS, by Dean
Koomz 6 8

8 EINSTEIN'S DREAMS, by

9 WATTeSgTO EXHALE by
* 4

Terry McMillan — 10 36
10 ALL THE PRETTY HORS-

ES, by Cornac McCarthy 12 16
11 SABINE'S NOTEBOOK, by

Nkfc Bautecfc — 1 1 22

Bill Gifford, an associate editor of
Washington's City Piper who has
covered environmental issues for
Outside and Rolling Slone maga-
zines, wrote thisfin- The Washington
Past

14 LIBERATION MANAGE-
MENT, by Tom retea

15 TURNING POINT, by Jta-
ray Carter L
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Thornes Moore u
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VTH, by Antcnta Fraiser __
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Penck with Bod Shn-to1—— 2 35

3 COOKING WITH REGIS ft
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bin and Kitbic
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OUT RISK, by Charles J. Gi-
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